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: Iran stepping up

pre-poll terror effort
US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher yesterday
charged Iran with intensifying

plans to commit terrorism
with the approach of next
week's Israeli elections.

He said Iran helps fund Ha-
mas and contributes “up to

$100 million a year” to Hiz-

bullah , and placed responsi-

bility for last week's killing of
David Boim, an American-
born yeshiva student, near
Beit El on an “Iranian-backed

HLLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

HE said she would have, to call

him first, and she said she was
waiting for him to phone.
That is where the negotiations

between LikudMK LimorLxvnai
and Interior Minister Haim Ra-
mon over the TV debate slated

for Sunday between Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres and. his chal-

lenger Binyanrin Netanyahu were
left last night-

Eachsaid that if the other side

does not give in. the debate will'

be off. Both played hard to get,

insisting that ft is 19 to the other

side to make the first move to

break the impasse.

The sticking point remained
just bow much interaction there

would be between the debaters.

Ramon favored a debate in

which, the moderator would be
the only oiteto whom either can- -

didate would directly respond.

Peres and Netanyahu would not
talk to each other nor react di-

rectly to each outer’s comments.
They would be strictly limited to
answering the moderator’s ques-
tions, and that only during the

time allotted to them.
The Likud wants a less con-

stricting framework which would
allow direct interaction between
die two. It fears that Labor is

trying to create a situation in

which Peres will ignore Netan-
yahu in an effort to belittle him
and not addresshim as an equal.
The favorite for the modera-

tor’s role yesterday was Channel
l's Nissan Mishal, but even that
was not settled.

The Likud issued a statement
accusing Labor of “seeking to

(Continued on Page 2)

group.
Christopher's charge echoed a

recent theme of Prime Minister

Shimon Peres, who has been say-

ing that Iran is the main force be-
hind terrorism in the Middle East.

In an annual State Department
report released last month, the

US called Teheran “the premier
state sponsor” of international

terrorism.

“The evidence has grown in

recent months. In advance of the

Israeli elections. Iranian-trained

terrorists have been sent to infil-

trate Israel and the Palestinian

territories. Some have been in-

tercepted, others narrowly foiled

in carrying out their deadly activi-

ties, and still others have suc-

ceeded in their murderous mis-

sions,” Christopher told an annu-
al symposium sponsored by the

Washington Institute for Near
East Policy.

He also stated that PA Presi-

dent Yasser Arafat “today clear-

ly understands” that “100 per-

cent effort” is needed to fight

terrorism because “be knows ...

that Palestinian aspirations” are

liable to be destroyed by anti-

Israel terrorism.

Christopher drew a distinction

between Iran and Syria, saying

that while the latter is on the

State Department's lists of coun-
tries sponsoring terrorism and
drug trafficking, Damascus “has

been directly negotiating” peace
with Israel.

By contrast, the Hizbullah Ka-
tyusha attacks that precipitated

Operation Grapes of Wrath last

month were meant “to kill the

peace process,” he said.

“This recent campaign of vio-

lence has once again shone the

spotlight on a disturbing reality:

When it comes to terrorism
against the peace process, Iran is

playing a leading role. There
should no longer be any donbt

about ban's involvement in ter-

rorism against the peace
process.”

The US wants to open talks

with Teheran on the matters of its

support for terrorism and its ef-

forts to acquire nuclear weapons,
but Iran “has never taken us up
on the offer for this kind of dia-

logue,” Christopher added.
While the US and its European

allies concur that Iran is a global

purveyor of terrorism, they dis-

agree “on how best to deal with

Iran,” be said.

In a speech here two weeks
ago. German Foreign Minister

Klaus Kinkel sharply attacked

the administration's efforts to

pressure Europe to isolate Iran

commercially and to break off its

“critical dialogue” with Teheran.

But yesterday Christopher reit-

erated the administration's view
that “no amount of dialogue will

alter Iran's policies, unless the

dialogue is accompanied (by]

very real and strong economic
pressure.”

The House Ways and Means
Committee will today consider a

bill that essentially blacklists for-

eign companies with substantial

investments in Iran’s petroleum
industry. The Senate passed a

similar bill this session.

Ahmed TOh
withdrawing

announces in Taiba yesterday

from the. elections.

that his Arab Movement for Renewal Party is
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Fatah report: Covenant

frozen, not amended
JON IMMANUEL

Ahmed Tibi’s party

withdraws from race
News agencies

16-year-old

pirate radio

operator

arrested
RAJNE MARCUS

and news agencies
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POLICE yesterday arrested the
16-year-old who operated the pi-

rate Tel Aviv radio station which
closed Ben-Gurion Airport for
four hours on Monday, when its

transmissions interfered with air

traffic control frequencies.

The youth, described by police

as a “nice, intelligent boy from a
good home” cooperated fully,

and said he just wanted experi-

ence in a radio station. He has no
criminal record.

Police said they would release

him on bail after questioning, but
are still searching for the station's

Owners, whose identity is known
to police.

Pirate radio stations, mean-

while, resumed broadcasting. A
station calling itself Radio Center
broadcast on Monday evening,

and there were more illegaltrans-

missions in the morning, flight

controllers and airport officials

said.

Airport spokeswoman Sara

Erez said there was little air traf-

fic overnight and the distur-

bances were not serious enough
to dose down the airport again.

About a dozen pirate stations

have begun broadcasting in the

fc area in recent months.

DR. Ahmed Tibi announced yes-

terday that his party, the Arab
Movement for Renewal, is with-

drawing from the Knesset race.

He said he didn’t want to be re-

sponsible for wasting thousands

erfArab votes, after polls predict-

ed it would foil to win a single

seat.

Israel Radio said Hbi with-

drew under pressure from Pales-

tinian Authority President
Yasser Arafat, to whom be is an

adviser.

Tibi urged followers, who
flocked to Taiba hoping to con-

vince him not to withdrawal, to

vote for parties that back the Is-

raeli-Arab peace process. He
also called on his supporters to

vote for Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, the second endorsement
for Peres from an Arab faction

recently.

“In accordance with our re-

sponsibility toward the peace
process and to stop the right

wing, we appeal to our people to

support Mr. Peres,” Tibi told

followers.

Peres said he believed Tibi had
made the right decision.

{election]
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“I think he did a wise thing ...

in order not to divide the vote,”

Peres said.

Parties must capture at least

1.5 pespent of the nationwide

vote - an estimated 45,000 votes
- to qualify for parliamentary

seats. Ballots cast for parties

that don't meet the threshold are

lost.

“It became dear to us that de-

spite the popular support, we had
in many areas, there is a danger
... that we would not pass the

threshold,” Tibi said. “This
would mean we are losing tens of

thousands ofvotes and this would
practically affect the peace
camp.”

Before the Arab Movement
for Renewal quit the race, 21 par-

ties were competing in the elec-

tions. Less than half are expected

to win a seat.

Tibi’s departure leaves three

Arab parties in the race. Surveys

suggest that only one of them,
Hadash, would get enough votes

for representation in the Knesset.

Attempts to field a single Israe-

li-Arab party have foiled repeat-

edly. mainly due to ideological

splits or personal rivalries. About
Sll.OOO Israeli Arabs are eligible

to vote, making up nearly ^per-
cent of the electorate.

A poll published in Yediot

Aharonot yesterday said 24.1

percent of Israeli Arabs would
vote for Labor and only 3.1% for

Tibi’s party. The survey, con-

ducted among 503 Arab voters,

had a 4% margin of error.

Arabs have been angry at

Peres for slapping a nearly three-

month-old closure, and were also

critical of Operation Grapes of
Wrath.
Arab leaders, who had called

on followers to cast ballots for

neither prime ministerial candi-

date, have now begun to throw
their weight behind Peres.

Democratic Arab Party MK
Abdel Wahab Darawshe has
thrown his support behind Peres,

saying the prime minister has

pledged to achieve full equality

between Israel's Arab and Jewish
citizens.

THE Palestinian National Cove-
nant has not been amended, only

“frozen,” according to an inter-

nal opinion published by the Re-
search and Thought Department
of Fatah in Ramallah late last

month.
Separately, a May 16 An-Na-

har article by Salim Zaanoun, the

chairman of the Palestinian Na-
tional Council, said that while the

covenant has been amended,
“there are no specific articles”

which have been canceled.

The article was shown to jour-

nalists yesterday by Yigal Car-
mon, a former anti-terror adviser

to Likud and Labor prime minis-

ters, who held a press conference

with Yehoshua Porat, an aca-

demic Palestinian specialist who
has come out in support ofBinya-

min Netanyahu.
The PNC voted on April 24 by

a margin of 504 to 54 to “change
the covenant by canceling articles

contravening the letters ex-

changed between the PLO and
the government of Israel,” but

the resolution did not appear in a
list of PNC resolutions published
in the daily Al-Quds on April 26.

Both Zaanoun’s statement and
the interna] Fatah publication

have aroused further concern
that all may not be as simple as it

appeared in the letter Palestinian

Authority President Yasser Ara-
fat sent to Prime Minister Shimon
Peres in early May. The letter, in

English, stated, “The covenant is

hereby amended.”
The Fatah document, acquired

by Peace Watch, takes a negative

view of the decision to amend the

covenant, under Israeli pressure

during a closure and a war in

Lebanon.
“The text of the Palestinian

National Covenant remains as it

was,” the publication states,

“and no changes whatsoever
were made to it. This has caused

it to be frozen, but not annulled.

The drafting of the new National

Covenant will take into account

Israeli fulfillment of its previous

and coming obligations, and the

extent of the commitment of the

new Israeli prime minister who
will be elected at the end of

May.”
The publication states that the

decision to freeze the covenant

was. in effect, a compromise be-

tween those who favored imme-
diate amendment and those who
said any action should be delayed

until Israel lives np to its

commitments.
Cannon showed a filmed seg-

ment, apparently made by Pales-

tinian TV, of the closed PNC ses-

sion before the vote on the

covenant. In it. Zaanoun is

shown saying: “We must fulfill

the commitment demanded at

the lowest possible price. There-

fore, it was said that if we amend
those articles whose amendment
is demanded, it will mean that we
have paid a very high price, and if

we prepare a new proposal, it will

be less damaging. Putting for-

ward a new proposal for the na-

tional covenant is less damaging
than the first proposal ... The

(Continued on Page 2)

‘Salame

probe

leading to

arrests’
ARJEH O’SULLIVAN

Electioneering Shas style: Half rally, halfrevival

I205I004

“FILL out the forms, turn them
into us, and the blessings will,

with God’s help, come to you

soon,” the master of ceremonies

at a Shas campaign event in

Ma’aleh Adnmim said last night,

wanning up the crowd.

He was speaking at an event

that was half political rally, half

religious revival meeting. Call it

electioneering, Shas style.

Night after night, in one city

after the next, Shas is taking its

showon the road. The party has

two tours, one featuring Rabbi

Ovadia Yosef, the other featur-

ing kabbalist Rabbi Yitzhak Ka-

duri. And each rabbi is preceded

by a couple ofwarm up acts, gen-

erally including- on one ticket or

foe other - MKs Aryeh Deri or

Shknso BenizrL

But if the turnout in Ma'aleh

Adumim was any indication, the

party is in trouble. There seemed
something absurd, even sad,

about Shas activist Yehuda Deri.

Aryeb’sr brother, telling a crowd

that barely filled up half of the

city’s small amphitheater that

Shas is the only party able to turn

out tens of thousands of support-

ers for rallies to bear the “word
of the living God.”

Deri was saying this to row af-

ter row of empty seats.

The stage was piled high with

posters of Yosef and Kaduri,

more posters than were found in

hands in the crowd to be taken

home and placed in front-room

windows.
Yet Deri, in a booming voice

more suited for a crowd of thou-

sands, was undeterred.

“I have no doubt that everyone

here will merit the wonderful
mitzva of voting Shas,” he told

the largely inattentive crowd.

He added be expected each

one ofthem to bring in 20 voters,

so Shas will, “with God’s help

have 12 seats in the nett
Knesset.”

About 250 people showed up
for the rally, and about 100 of

them were under 13. The crowd
was heavily female, and stereoty-

pically Shas. There were some
women with their hair completely

covered, and others with hip-

hugging tight slacks. There were
men with black kippot, and teen-

age boys ,
with pony tails.

Still, everyone filled out the

forms to be given to Kaduri,

forms that included the suppli-

cant's address and telephone
number, as well as the details of
the blessing they asked of him .

Some filled out two and three

forms.

HERB KEINON

One woman said she came to

die rally not out of support for
Shas, but rather to see Kaduri

»

and receive a blessing from him.
“Politics doesn’t interest me,”

she said. “But what the rabbi says

interests me.”
Shas is banking heavily on the

assumption that what Kaduri says
interests a lot of people, and is

stressing that one of the things

Kaduri is saying, night after

night, is “vote Shas.”

There was a secular man in Ne-
taoya who became a Shas activist,

Deri told the crowd.

“For 10 years his daughter suf-

fered from asthma. Every single

night she was tied to an oxygen
tank. The other day a Shas activ-

ist brought the amulet from Rab-
bi Kaduri, and the next morning
the gjrl said that she felt better. I

asked this main why he derided to
become a Shas activist, and be
said that if Rabbi Kaduri, who
can perform such miracles, said
to vote for Shas, who am I not to
listen to him.”
So much for the religious reviv-

al part of the evening.

As lw the political rally part,

Deri - and Benizri - knew their

audience well. They knew the

crowd’s right-wing political incli-

nations, and their problems with

the Shas-Meretz marriage of four

years ago. They tailored their

message to the crowd.
One ofthe first things that Deri

assured the crowd was that press

reports that Yosef was going to

direct his followers to vote for

Shimon Peres are false.

“Rabbi Yosef has instructed us
to vote for whomever we want.”
Deri roared. “We will ensure that
the right also cares about Torah.
The right will worry about Eretz
Yisrael, and we will worry about

Torat Yisrael. That is why we will

vote Netanyahu with Shas.”
Those in the crowd who were

listening, clapped.

“Do not pay attention to any
false reports,” Deri told them.

Deri, as well as Benizri. spent

much of his energy trying to show
how the two-year coalition Shas

had joined with Meretz had bene-
fited Shas voters. The reason:

It deteriorated support for
Meretz.

Meretz is suffering in the polls

today, Deri said, because it was
brought to its knees on a number
of occasions by Shas, and will be
punished by its voters.

“We brought Meretz down,”
Deri said. “Rabbi Ovadia saw

this from the beginning. He in-

structed us to join the coalition in

order to beat Meretz from the

inside. He saw it all.”

SECURITY forces have carried out

sweeping arrests of Islamic militants

throughout Judea and Samaria fol-

lowing the interrogation of Hamas
fugitive Hassan Salame.

OC Central Command Maj.-

Gen. Uzi Dayan said Salame’s ar-

rest “allowed us, based on the in-

formation derived from his

interrogation, to reach a broader

infrastructure which was linked to

Hassan Salame in various areas.”

Salame is being interrogated

now and the only thing that I can
say is that he is moderately

wounded, but his vocal chords

were not damaged,” Dayan said

on the Golan Heights yesterday,

as be followed a paratroop bri-

gade exercise.

“We know there are attacks

planned. This capture and other

actions which we cannot publicize

allow os to foil the attacks and
broaden our ability to prevent at-

tacks,” Dayan said, adding that

not all threats could be foiled.

Meanwhile, security forces ar-

rested 19 Palestinians suspected

of belonging to or aiding Hamas
orIslamic Jihad. The arrests were
in the Jenin, Nablus, Tnlkann,
Ramallah, and Hebron areas, the

army said.

In a related event yesterday.

Turkey transferred to Israel four

Palestinians Turkish security offi-

cials arrested on the suspicion

they may be involved in a
planned attack on Israelis. Secu-

rity sources said the four were
received by Israel Police and

handed over to the General Secu-

rity Service for questioning.

Itim reported the four, appar-

ently residents of Gaza, were sus-

pected after it was discovered

they were traveling on false Brit-

ish passports, but a security

source said their passports were
in order. It is not dear why they

were stopped, nor whether they
were suspected of engaging in

terror activity.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Please note that the deadline for

classified and space ads to be published

on Thursday, May 23 (Erev Shavuot), is

Today, Wednesday, May 22, at noon.

The Advertising Department

The future existence

of the Jewish state of

Israel depends on

YOU
to vote and make

others vote for the

"right" party and the

“right" prime minister.

Send contributions to

Shalom Ledorot
P.O.Bok 2265 Jerusalem 91822
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Israel likely

to benefit from

Iraq-UN deal

Wednesday, May 22, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

STEVE RODAN

ISRAEL'S unofficial trade with

Iraq is expected to increase sig-

nificantly with theUN decision to

allow Baghdad to sell oil to buy
food and medicine, diplomatic

sources said yesterday.

The sources, who have had in-

direct contacts with Iraq, said

that Israeli companies currently

are estimated to be selling about
$2 million worth of food and
medicine to Baghdad. The sup-
plies are routed through Jordan.

In return, the sources said, Iraq

supplies Israel with oiL largely

through Jordan's port of Aqaba.
The sources said the partial lift-

ing of the UN embargo will allow
the unofficial trade between Iraq

and Israel to blossom. One esti-

mate is Israel could increase its

trade to $100 million within a year.

On Monday, the UN signed a
deal with Iraq that allowed Sad-
dam Hussein’s regime to sell $1
billion worth of oil every 90 days.

Iraqi officials said the oil exports
could begin within several weeks.

A senior Israeli official said local

private firms are conducting trade

with virtually every state in the

Arab world, including Iraq and

Ubya. The trade is through third

parties, both European and Arab,
and much of it is done without

Israeli government intervention.

“They don’t ask us for help

because they’re doing business

themselves very nicely,” the offi-

cial said. “As a result, we don’t

have an exact estimate. What we
do know is that Israel's trade with

die Arab world is at least hun-
dreds of millions of dollars.”

Ttirkey, a key Israeli ally and
trading partner, will also benefit

from the UN decision regarding

Iraq. Israeli sources
.
said they

could tap into the brisk trade that

is expected to develop between
Ankara and Baghdad when Iraqi

oil exports resume.

“The partial lifting of the em-
bargo will enable oil to flow
through the pipeline to Turkey
and also allow full Turkish ex-

ports to Iraq.” said Seyfi Tashan,
director of the private Foreign
Policy Institute in Ankara, who
attended a forum at Bar-Dan
University’s BESA Center for

Strategic Studies.

Jordan’s King Hussein receives the SirWinstonOiurdiilL Award on behalf ofthe BritishTechnkra Society from Lady Soames during
a ceremony held at London’s Guildhall on Monday. Hussein met yesterday in the British capital with Foreign Minister EhudBarak in

an attempt to ease strained ties between the two countries. (Renter)

No agreement yet on

cease-fire monitoring panel
HILLEL KlITTLER

WASHINGTON

Amos-1 satellite

boosted to reach

optimum altitude

Savir: Peace process

not removing barriers
STEVE RODAN

STEVE RODAN

THE US, Israel, Syria, France
and Lebanon concluded a sixth

day of talks here yesterday with-

out reaching an agreement on es-

tablishing a committee to moni-
tor the Operation Grapes of
Wrath cease-fire.

Israeli officials here predicted

that finalization of the US's draft

of the committee’s functions and
framework would require further

discussion between Secretary of

State - -Warren-Christopher • and-
Syrian Foreign Minister FarQuk
Shara. The .two .first spoke

c
,by

telephone Sunday evening.
'

Two major areas remain unre-

solved. the officials said: how
many votes are needed among
the five parties to determine bow

to proceed on complaints of vio-

lations of the cease-fire, and how
the parties will approach zones of
conflict.

The Americans and French are
close to bridging their differences

over a dispute on primary respon-

sibility for the monitoring com-
mittee, the officials said.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher yesterday told a fo-

rum of the Washington Institute

for Near East Policy that the
monitoring committee seeks to

“limit the chances" of a Tepeai of

civilian casualties.

He said the committee will rep-

resent the first time Israel, Leba-
non and Syria join “to help pre-

vent another crisis.”

ISRAEL’S Amos-1 communica-
tions satellite was boosted to its

virtual optimum altitude yesterday

as engineers asserted the pioneer

launch was proceeding smoothly.

The satellite's huge Apogee
Boost Motor lifted it to an alti-

tude of about 36,000 kilometers

in a 50 second boost at 4:54 p.m.
local time.

“So far so good," said Amos
project director Amitsur Rosen-
feld, who represents Israel Air-

craft Industries, the designer and
producer of the satellite. “We
have not had to take any emer-
gency steps.”

Amos-1 was launched early

Thursday on the Ariane rocket

from Kourou in French Guyana.
The rocket took the satellite to an
altitude of 200 kilometers where

‘J’lem to announce

Shuafat expropriation’
BILL HUTMAN

AN Israeli lawyer involved in the
expropriation of land in Jerusa-

lem's Shuafat neighborhood has
confirmed that the municipality

initiated the process that will

soon lead to an official announce-
ment of the plan.

Oded Blaustein told The Jeru-

salem Post that his law office is

conducting a review of land own-
ership in the area slated for ex-

propriation. He said the work
was being conducted for the Jeru-

salem Municipality.

The municipality officially con-

tinues to deny the expropriation

plans, which Palestinian sources

says includes some 300-400 dun-
ams. for the construction of a
road linking the Pisgai Ze'ev and
Ramat Hashofet neighborhoods.

“As we said last week, at issue

are only some telephone inqui-

ries. and nothing more than
that." the spokesman said.

Blaustein said Giora Eden, the

municipal official in charge of ex-
propriations, hired his office to

carry out inquiries into land own-
ership. He said this was the initial

stage before a formal announce-
ment would be made about the

expropriation, and the entire

process could take up to a year.

Shuafat residents have appealed
to Faisal Hussein! , the senior Pal-

estinian Authority official in Jeru-

salem, to help coordinate a de-

fense of their lands.

“We will use every legal means
possible to stop the expropria-

tion,” Sayid Amouri, the neigh-

borhood mukhtar, said.

Amouri said he was asked to

go to Blaustein's office last week
and that he was shown a map and
lists of land-owners who are to be
sent expropriation orders. The
Jerusalem Post obtained one list,

which included the names of 20
Arab land-owners whose proper-
ty is slated for expropriation.

DEBATE
(Continued from Page 1)

have a Soviet-style production in

which the candidates each recite

prepared speeches and do not

really engage in any confronta-

tion of ideas and issues.”

Ranlon said that “if Netanyahu

wants to talk directly to Peres, he

shouldn't use the debate for it

He can ask for an appointment,

and we will check the schedule

and see where we can fit him in.”

The feeling in the LDmd is that

Labor would be happy if no de-

bate takes place, since Peres

would not have to be seen with

Netanyahu, thus giving his status

a boost Peres has so far refused

to be interviewed on TV or radio,

unless he is guaranteed that Ne-

tanyahu won’t be granted equal

time on the same program.

Each party is allocating 15 min-

utes of its TV time for the half-

hour debate, which is due to be
taped at 11 a.m. on Sunday and
to be aired on channels 1 and 2 at

8:30 that evening.

it was released and has been ris-

ing to its level of orbit ever since.

Project directors said the satel-

lite will be placed in its exact orbit

on Sunday, when the fourth and
final boost wfll be conducted. This
will last for about 12 seconds and
place the satellite in a position that

IAI hopes wfll be maintained for

at least die next decade.

“The biggest surprise so far is

that there have not been any sur-

prises,” David Menaker, head of
Amos's command and control,

said. “We had prepared formany
scenarios.”

IAI executives said the Amos-
1 will begin service on July 1. The
Israeli government has guaran-
teed that it will lease three of the
satellite's seven transponders,
but executives said they do not
believe that wfll be necessary.

The executives said Amos's
marketing company, SpaceCom,
is negotiating with several local

and international firms, including

in Europe and in the Arab world.

“We’re confident that once
Amos is operating it will market
itself,” project director Rosen-
feld said.

ISRAEL'S biggest failure in the

Middle East peace process is that

the efforts at reconciliation have
not been accepted by either.Ar-

abs or Israelis at the grass roots

level. Foreign Ministry Director-

General Uri Savir said yesterday.

Briefinga delegation of visiting

journalists and writers from Arab
countries. Foreign Ministry Di-
rector-General Uri Savir said: “If

there is one issue where we have
faded in this process, it is our
effect on public opinion on both
sides.”

Savir said be sees a “major gap
in the official dialogue” between
Arab and Israeli representatives,

and the lack of contact between
the two peoples. .

“Somehow, we thought#;we
solved tte problems, tl^people.

would come along,” SavmSauL.
“They do not come along in Isra-

el. the Palestinian Authority, or
in the Maghreb when it comes to

knowing each other better or
breaking taboos.”

Savir said another Israeli mis-

conception was that peace would
instantly bring massive foreign

investment.

“We thought that once we be-

haved, the whole international

community would stand in line to

invest,” he said. “It hasn’t worked
that way. There are many attrac-

tive places in which to invest.”

Savir urged his Arab guests to

use their skills to break (town bar-

riers with Israelis. He rejected

the assertion often used by Arab
officials that more time is needed
until such an attempt is made.

“It’s not too early,” Savir said.

“One day, we might say it’s too

late.”

The Arab writers arrived in Is-

rael on Sunday in a visit spon-

sored by Haifa’s Bet Hagefen.
The delegation indudes journal-

ists from the territories, Jordan,

Morocco, Algeria, and aYemen-
ite writer based in London.

Savir was peppered with ques-

tions from die Arab journalists

who expressed - disappointment-

with the. Middle East.peace .pro-'

cess and complained
,
that the av-

erage'Arab is not benefiting from
tranquil relations with Israel. The
Foreign Ministry director re-

sponded that the first step of the

process was political agreements,

followed by economic
cooperation.

Savir warned that the Arabs
should not view terrorism as sole-

ly an Israeli problem.
“If there is terror activity again

and again, we can say good-bye
to the peace process,” be said.

“Nobody will trust us [the

peacemakers].”

Palestinian

journalists

to boycott

PA meeting

JON IMMANUEL

PALESTINIAN journalists plan

to boycott the opening session of

today’s legislative council meet-

ing in Gaza to protest the police

beating of a photographer.

At the session, Palestinian Au-

thority President Yasser Arafat is

expected to announce the portfo-

lios of his new cabinet.

The journalists union is upset

that police beat Fayez Nurredin

last.week, because he took a pic-

ture of a donkey swimming, and

claimed that it showed disrespect

for Palestinians. They slapped

him'around and humiliated him,

a Gaza-journalist said. The pho-

tograph attracted attention only

after it was published in the daily

Al-Ayyam.
The beating helped prompt die

union to write letters to each of

the 88 council members outlining

its grievances, daimmg journal-

ists are subjected to police and
bureaucratic intimidation.

The charges come as Gaza's

senior human rights activist. Dr.

Iyad Sana], was ordered held for

an additional 48 hours. The direc-

tor of the Independent Palestin-

ian Commission for Citizens’

Rights was arrested on Saturday,

afterhe gave a scathing interview

to The New York Times alleging

the PA humiliates its citizens.

Amnesty International has

called for urgent action to free

him as “a prisoner of
conscience.”

Bassam Eid of B’tselem wrote

to Arafat, saying: “It is addition-

al proof of the policy of oppres-

sion by the national authority to-

ward its citizens.”

The journalists union has also

called for a ban on Israeli jour-

nalists because Palestinian jour-

nalists are being kept out ofIsrael

fordie elections, for alleged secu-

rity reasons.

This call is supported by the

PA Information Ministry. “If Is-

raelis are going to stop Palestin-

ian journalists from traveling, we
should do the same with Israeli

journalists,'’ a senior ministry of-

ficial said.

. “Jtis absurd that Arab report-

exs froin .Qatar, and Jordan can.

enjoy reporting in Israel, while

we 4x1 JEUmallah and Nablus can
not do any coverage.” added
Daoud Kuttab, director of die

Palestinian Audio-Visual Union,
which represents about 60 TV
and radio reporters.

AP adds:

Popular Palestinian radio per-

sonality Daniela Khalaf, host of
the freewheeling current affairs

program Good Morning, Pales-

tine, was suspended because she
did not challenge a caller who
complained about police brutal-

ity, her boss said yesterday.

Pollard’s wife

presses Israel

The wife of convicted spy Jona-

than Pollard, here on a visit, said

yesterday Israeli leaders must re-

new their appeals to President Bill

Clinton to pardon her husband.

“This Ls not an issue of elections,

it is firs: an issue of justice,’’ Esther

Pollard said. AP

COVENANT
(Continued from Page I)

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THt WEEKLY MEETING of lie Eag-
li»h-, pea king Jerusalem Rotary Club
a lit (ike place today at l'.QQ p.m. at the

YMCA. King David Sued. H.E. David
Bercer. the Canadian Ambassador, will ad-

drsss (he club.

version which was drafted is the

least damaging that we could sub-

mit. It gives us an extension of six

months until the central commit-
tee convenes.'*

Carman said the implication is

that “no specific articles have to

be canceled and that the six

months until a new charter
emerges can be used to demand
concessions from Israel during fi-

nal talks."

The film also showed Arafat's

spokesman Marwan Kanafani

telling reporters immediately af-

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of

NORA FRENKEL
The Rubenfeld, Frenkel, Eshet and

Schechner Families

The funeral will be at Kibbutz Einat today,

Wednesday, May 22, at 10 a.m.

ter the vote, “It is not an amend-
ment. It is a license to start a new
charter.

"I admit some progress was
made," said Cannon, “ But the

point was it did not go ail the way
by the May 7 deadline, and we
don’t know what will be in six

months.’'

Porat said the central commit-
tee, to which Zaanoun said the

new charter will be presented, is

“only an intermediate body’* and
so there is no certainty that the

new covenant, which must also

go before the PNC, will be final-

ized even by then.

Foreign Ministry Director-
General Uri Savir said yesterday

fee government was satisfied that

the sections of the charter calling

for Israel’s destruction were in-

deed “null and void in all points.”

Savir said he had been assured

by Mahmoud Abbas, the chief
Palestinian negotiator, that a new
charter will be drafted within six

months and “will not contradict

the commitment of the Palestin-

ian Authority” to the peace
agreement.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Documents: Wallenberg bank aided Nazis
While Swedish diplomat Raoul Wallenberg was trying to save

the Jews of Budapest from the Nazis, his family’s Hank fa

Sweden was collaborating with the Germans, according to

previously secret US documents released yesterday.

According to the documents, the Wallenberg family

EnskQda bank was making loans to German industry without

receiving collateral, acting to conceal German interests fa US
industries and was willing to sell the Germans a Swedish plant

fa Hamburg for gold.

The documents were discovered fa the US National

Archives by the World Jewish Congress, which released

them. Reuter

Israeli officials in Oman to finalize mission
The bead of a four-man Israeli team in Oman to set up Israel's

first trade mission in the Gulf, said yesterday he would be
meeting with Omani officials to finalwe the opening.
Oded Beu-Haim did not say when he expected the mission

to be inaugurated, but said ttaat the fledgling economic ties

between Israel and Oman were “on the right track."

Meanwhile, a newspaper fa the Gulf reported that Israel

would negotiate for air links with Oman once die trade office is •

opened. The Peninsula, an English-language daily fa Qatar,
quoted El A1 officials as saying Oman would Kkely be the first

Gulfcountry to open air links with Israel. AP

Syrian army deserter’s remand extended
The remand of Adel Agu'oug, 20, a deserter from the Syrian

army who was airested ou May 12, was extended for 15 days by
Acre Magistrate’s Court yesterday. He is suspected of
infiltrating into Israel, and the government is seeking his

deportation. Agu’oug told the court he deserted because “I
didn’t like living fa Syria.” Itim

Shahak shuffles commands
Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon Upkm-Shahak
promoted Col. Yair Naveh to chief paratrooper and infantry

officer, replacing Brig.-Gen. Giora Islander. Islander will

soon be promoted to head the IDF Operations Branch. Naveh,
39, is a former Golani Brigade commander, and Islander, 44,

commanded the Givati Brigade. Their promotions follow a
recent shuffle in the General Staff fa which Shahak brought

fa young officers, much to the discontent of some senior

generals, who feel they are being forced out.

Arieh O’Sullivan

Interior Ministry workers step up sanctions
Interior Ministry workers are stepping up their sanctions

today to the point where they will almost be on strike. The only

service they will perform will be one connected with the

elections- the issuance of new IDs to eligible voters. However,
a special panel will deal with emergency requests for

passports. Itim

Winning numbers

In last night’s Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket

number 366099 won
NIS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
051322 won a car.

Tickets nnmbered 190217,
398845, 061740, 166999, 606336,

075251, 173896 and 425283 won
NIS 5,000, Those tickets ending

fa 11893, 93598, 23281, 76044,

37395, 71789, 80646, 81669,
11608, 52668, 35366, 37271,

77627, 64828, 05464 44489,
10047, 47859 and 30209 won
NIS 1,000- Tickets ending in 825,

395, 178, and 860 won NIS 100.

Tickets ending in 80, 55, 97, 40
won NIS 30. Tickets ending in 36
and 97 won NIS 20.

Tickets ending in 0 and 9 won
NIS 10.

In last night’s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
were 12, 13, 24, 32, 40, 44 and the

additional number was 10.

Bedroom Conversations ! Weizmann & Ben Gurion ?

“-the manager of a hotel has to be discreet" - Now s/te revests all!

THE YELLOW STOCKING -by Lotto Bsenbarg

Did Yehudi Menuhin really stand on his head for Ben Gurion?

Who made a luncheon for 40 cardinals and got the Sc Louis Cardinals instead?

Hardcover, 184pp. NIS 66.00 findmalting) VIM
tied "MM

null'll v|Dl
P.O.B. 6056 Jerusalem 91060
Tel: 02-380247 Fax: 02-388423

Listen to Arutz 7. 7II 1143 AM J05 FM

STATE OP ISRAEL

CENTRAL ELECTIONS
COMMITTEE

FOR THE 14TH KNESSET
AND THE PRIME MINISTER

The public is requested,

as far as possible, not to bring

weapons, bags or parcels

to polling booths.
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herb keinon

WHILE the rest of the. haredi

world - at 1^ officially - sits on
the fence waiting for instructions

from leading rabbis on whom to

vote for as prime minister, hun-
dreds of Habad hassufim in the

next couple of days will be talcing

to .the streets to actively cam-
paign for Binyamin Netanyahu.

Habad spokesman Menahem
Brodt said foe decision. to actively

campaign for Netanyahu fol-
lowed endorsements of Shimon
Petes, from foe Arab sector. He
said that Habad’s organizational

apparatus will not be put at Li-
kud’s disposal^ “but :we know
how to campaign.” :

The decision follows a call
from leading "Habad rabbis to
vote for Netanyahu. They based
foonselves on a 1990 statement

by foe late Lnbavitcher rebbe,
Menachem Mendel Schneerson,
to the effect that “a left-wing gov-
ernment is a danger fen foe Jews
living in Israel.”

Meanwhile, United Toirah Ju-
daism MK Avraham Ravitz de-

nied reports that Degel Hatorah’s
leading rabbis, Shalom Yosef
Hyashiv and Aharon Leib Stein-

man, have decided to publicly en-

dorse Netanyahu, and are negoti-

ating with Agudat Yisrael’s

rabbis ' to coordinate the

announcement.

Ravitz said that as of now, no
public endorsement of either can-

didate is planned, although foe

rabbis will be let it known by
won! of month who they think

their followers should vote for.

One Agudat Yisrael source
said that a public, signed declara-

tion of support is not in the off-

ing What is more likely is follow-

ers of various rabbis will drive

around haredi neighborhoods on
foe day before foe election and,

using a bullhorn, say that foe rab-

bis have directed people to vote

for Netanyahu. This is foe meth-
od foe rabbis employed to bring

om the haredi vote on behalf of
Ebud Olmert in .the last Jerusa-

lem municipal elections.

“A precedent was set then of

endorsing a non-religious candi-

date," foe Agnda official said.

“Bui foe precedent was also set

of endorsing by word of month,

and hot through a signed declara-

tion that would give such an en-

dorsement almost the status of a

holy obligation.”
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‘Efficiency can add 2%
to votes for Peres’

MiCHAL YUDELMAN

Netanyahu warns of

a very tight vote
SARAH HONIG

LIKUD leader Binyamin Netan-

yahu predicted yesterday that the

difference between him and
Prime Minister Shimon Peres will

be very narrow - perhaps no
more than a few hundred or thou-

sand individual votes.

Netanyahu spoke yesterday

during a meeting at foe Likud

campaign headquarters in which

foe managers of foe various cam-

paign sectors spoke in upbeat

tones about Netanyahu’s
chances, despite the fact that

polls continue to predict a small

lead for Peres.

“Every single individual vote

will count in this campaign and

the election day organization will

be of paramount significance,"

Netanyahu said. “We can’t afford

to lose a single vote because foe

result will be very close and can

go either way. The difference be-

tween winning and losing might

in the end prove to have been no
more than a few hundred individ-

ual votes, or a few thousand at

foe very most.”

He exhorted his party’s Elec-

tion Day volunteers to make sure

that there is a high turnout in

sectors considered pro-Likud and

that the Likud is represented on

all polling station committees.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu’s part-

ner Rafael Eitan of Tsomet used

an appearance at the immigrants
campaign headquarters, which be
heads, as an opportunity to
launch a scathing attack on For-
eign Minister Ehud Barak. Eitan,

a former chief of general staff.

\EZ.ECTIOj

lamented the feet that it was a
Likud government which had ap-

pointed Barak as chief of staff.

“I had recommended against

doing so. I warned them,” Eitan

said. “But they went ahead and
appointed Barak despite my
warnings. I have no doubt that

those who did not listen to me
then, rue their decision now.”

Eitan noted foe fact that Barak
“is said to have a high IQ but I

know people with high IQs who
are really very stupid. Whatever

one’s score is does not guarantee

common sense and practical

intelligence.”

SARAH HONIG

r;

SQME 50,000 Labor activists will

take part in foe Election Day ef-

fort, 20,000 of them in polling

stations and transporting voters.

Labor’s campaign heads are

putting foe emphasb on organiz-

ing Election Day activities, bud-

geted at NIS5 million. Good or-

ganization, they say, can add -two

percent to the vote for Prime
Minister Shimon Peres.

The campaign staff has already

exceeded its NIS 45m., spending

NIS 60 m. The -additional money
was retroactively approved by foe

party secretariat, .and Labor
sources noted that; four yeaf’s'/ex-

peuses^ me;.still JoWer -foan those

m.19fe. ... v'-V - v "j ;

.Men Nxtzan, Labor’s Section

Day chairman, said at a press

conference that Labor will have

representatives at every one of

the 6,714 polling stations

Judge: Shooting

was not politico

THE recent shooting of a Labor

activist in Herziiya by (me from

Likud “was apparently a quarrel

on foe level of a street fight, with

both sides fighting over carrying

out what they were assigned to

do, with qo particular connection

to die parties fen whom they were

working," Tel Aviv District

Court Judge Oded Modrick ruled

yesterday.

Modrick made his comments

during a bearing in which be ac-

cepted the appeal of Yair Kotzer,

suspected of being involved in foe

incident. Kotzer was ordered re-

leased tomorrow rather than on

Sunday, as previously set How-
ever; he is to remain under house

arrest for 15 days and had to post

a NIS 12,000 bond.

Kotzer was accused of being

part of a group of Liked activists

involved in the incident in which

Arthur Yurovsky was shot last

week while putting up election

posters for Labor.

Meanwhile, Eran Shmuel, 21,

of Herziiya - remanded yesterday*

in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court

for stabbing three youths on Sat-

urday afternoon at a local beach

over where to si! - also confessed

to throwing stun and gas gre-

nades at foe home of Amir Kedo-

shim, foe chief suspect in the

shooting of Yurovsky. (him)

Beilin: Give up

more ofWest Bank
COMPROMISING on foe West

Bank will allow Israel to retain a

united Jerusalem as its capital

and better protect its territory.

Minister Yossi Beflin said yester-

day at a press conference in

Haifa.

“In foe final status talks with

the Palestinians, we will com-

pletely give up control of parts of

foe West Bank — and not just tire

six percent Israel was required to

give up in the interim talks,” he
.

griri-

This move would also allow Is-

rael to hold onto Jerusalem and

better protect the parts of the

West Bank'it does bold onto,.he

continued.

. (Itim)

throughout the country. These
mcfride 129 polling stations in Ju-

dea, Samaria, and Gaza, 598 in

the Arab community, 83 in Druse

areas, and 40 in prisons.

He said the party will concen-

trate on bringing hundreds of

thousands of Labor voters to the

polls, and cm tracing new immi-

grants who have changed foeir

addresses, but must vote at their

previous locations.

Labor will be operating 4,000

vehicles cm Election Day* includ-

ing 240 cars and seven ambu-

lances for transporting elderly

and 'disabled voters. - '

“Our massive presence on the

streets and . at the polling stations

wifi prevent the occurrences, wit-

nessed in previous election cam-

paigns, of hindering or prevent-

ing certain voters from coming to

the polls. In addition, we will

make sure of the identity of every

voter, and there wiD be no group

votes of one person Wringing in a

sack full of identity cards,” Nit-

zan gaid_

BATSHEVA TSUR

A youngster votes at the Kiryat Hayove! community center in Jerusalem, as part of a mode election

being conducted by the Israel Association of Community Centers and cable television’s Children’s

Channel. The polls are being set up at a different community center each day, with the youngsters

choosing between two parties vying for control of the “Children’s Parliament,” as part of the

community centers’ campaign to promote tolerance, prevent violence, and teach them about the

electoral process. (Sam Uzieiy)

Sharansky declines to endorse

a candidate for prime minister
YISRAEL Ba’aliya head Natan BATSHEVA TSUR ansky predicted. He said the dif-

Sharansky said yesterday that he ficult financial situation is doe to

is not going to endorse a candi- the law which links party funding

date for premier. •

jug booths, making voting more to ^e
.

number MKs from that

“I am not a rebbe, and I do not difficult for them. Party >n the current Knesset,

intend felling people for whom to Pollsters have predicted that Meanwhile, Yisrael Ba’aliya

vote,"’ Sharansky said,' noting his pa^y would receive six man- veiled its economic policy at a

that supporters of both contend- dates
“
or roaybe even more," PaneI discussion. Participating in

os have joined Yisrael Ba’aliya. Sharansky said. However, their thc Panel were David Bloom-

Sharansky said that some surveys did not include some berg, former managing director

450,000 of the immigrants who 200,000 veteran immigrants who, of Bank Mizrahi; Rolando Eisen,

arrived in foe past five years have
j,e said will vote for Yisrael a leading businessman; Ariel

the right to vote. He noted that Weiss, of foe Rothschild Founda-

abont 30 percent have moved Yisrael Ba’aliya will be the bon; and Pinhas Landau, a col-

from their original addresses and 0niy to get into the Knesset umnisl “ The Jerusalem Post’s

currently live far from foeir poll- without anv financial aid. Shar- M°ney Magazine .

YISRAEL Ba’aliya head Natan

Sharansky said yesterday that he

is not going to endorse a candi-

date for premier. *

“I am not a rebbe, and I do not

intend jelling people for whom to

vote," Sharansky said, noting

that supporters of both contend-

ere have joined Yisrael Ba’aliya.

Sharansky said that some
450,000 of the immigrants who
arrived in foe past five years have

the right to vote. He noted that

abont 30 percent have moved
from their original addresses and

currently live far from foeir poll-

ing booths, making voting more

difficult for them.

Pollsters have predicted that

his party would receive six man-

dates “or maybe even more,"

Sharansky said. However, their

surveys did not include some

200,000 veteran immigrants who,

he said, will vote for Yisrael

Ba’aliya.

Yisrael Ba’aliya will be the

only party to get into the Knesset

without any financial aid, Shar-

THERE will be no giant rallies to

mark the campa ign finale on the

eve of election day, after Labor

and the Likud last night signed an

agreement to cancel foe only gi-

ant outdoor events planned for

this entire election season.

The official explanation that

both parties are ont of money.

The rallies would have put each

of them at least NIS 1 million

more in the red.

Labor had planned to end its

campaign with a rally in Tel

Aviv’s Rabin Square and the Li-

kud with a similar event at Jeru-

salem’s Sultan’s Pool.

Apart from the costliness of

these major productions, Labor

argued that such huge concentra-

tions of people are not desirable

from a security point of view
these days, and that foe rallies are

a logistical nightmare, not only as

far as staging them is concerned.

They would mean bringing par-

ticipants and activists iu from

around the country who then

might not be home early the next

morning when they might be

needed for election day chores.

There was disagreement in foe

Likud about whether to call off

foe rally. MK Yehosbua Matza,

who was put in charge of the cam-

paign funding, announced that he

was scrapping foe project be-

cause the party could not foot the

bill for it. But campaign chairman

Yitzhak Mordecbai maintained

that the rally is necessary as a last

minute boost for prime ministeri-

al candidate Binyamin Netan-

yahn and as a morale builder for

the party’s supporters. The mat-

ter was finally submitted to Ne-

tanyahu’s ruling and he decided

against holding the rally.

However, until the Likud
maite up its mind, foe signing of

the agreement was delayed re-

peatedly throughout die day until

foe final okay from Netanyahu

yesterday evening. The sugges-

tion for canceling foe rallies was

first made by Labor, but only on

condition that the Likud go
along.

STATE OF ISRAEL
Central Committee for the Election of the 14th Knesset

and the Prime Minister

| Notice regarding

TRANSPORTATION FOR VOTERS

In accordance with the Political Parties Financing Law, voters who, on election day, are

I more than 20 km. from the polling station at which they are to vote are entitled to

transportation.

1 7tov*/ tickets willbe provided personalty to registered voters who show their

Identity card (andpr&torably their voter's card). Without an Identity card, no ticket

I willbe provided.

Transportation will be on Egged Inter-urban buses and trains.

1 Tickets for those entitled to them will be available at the following locations;
1

a. Those traveling by Egged will receive a return ticket

I 1 . At special ticket windows, at Egged bus stations.

I 2. At places where there is no Egged bus station, tickets will be distributed at

points, the location of which is given on notices in the settlement concerned.

| b. Tickets for those traveling by train will be available throughout Israel at

station booking offices. If there is no booking office at the station, a ticket will be

I provided by the ticket inspector on the train.

For travel on regular Egged lines, tickets will be given out to those entitled to them, the

I day before election day, at Egged ticket windows throughout the country, between 1 :QO
1 and 8tfO p.m., and also on election day, from the time voting booths open, until 9:00 p.m.

I Tickets for travel by train will be given out to those entitled to them on election day,

I ONLY at station booking offices, from the time the train service starts, and until the

sendee doses.

I For travel on the Eilat bus route and from southern Arava settlements south of Mitzpeh

_ Ramon, those wishing to travel must register beforehand. Transportation for these

I voters will be in accordance with a special timetable, which is available at Egged ticket

windows. Tickets for travel to and from Eilat will be given out at Egged ticket windows,

I atthe Jerusalem, Haifa, Tel Aviv, Beersheba and Eilat bus stations.
H

Tickets will also be given out at settlements in the Arava, at times to be announced on

I notice boards In the settlements..

a voter traveling to or from Eilat is entitled to receive a ticket, the validity of which is

from the day before election day, to the day alter election day.

I The points at which tickets win be distributed to voters are listed below:

I EGGED: Northern Region. Kiryat Shmona, Safed, Tiberias, Nazareth, Afula. Tlvon,

Nahariya, Acre, Karmiel, Kiryat Haim, Haifa. Haifa-Carmel, Haifa-Beit

I Hakranot
a

Central Region. Zichron Ya’acov, Pardess Hanna, Hadera, Netanya,

I KJar Saba, Ra'anana, Herziiya. Hod Hasharon, Nes Ziona, Gedera, Petah

Tikva, Thi Aviv Central Bus Stn., Ariosoroff Tfel Avtv Depot, Lod Ramla,

I RbhonLezton, Rehovot, Ashdod.

I Jerusalem Region. Jerusalem, Beit Shemesh.

Southern Region. Ashkeion, Kiryat Gat, Malachi Junction, Beersheba,

I Dknona, Arad, Eiiat. f

3
I ISRAEL RAILWAYS: Rehovot, Hashalom Tel Aviv, Hadera, Binyamina, Haifa Central,

^Kiryat Motzkin, Acre, Nahariya, Bat Gafim, Netanya, Beit Yehoshua. Tel Aviv - Savidor.

State of Israel

Central Elections Committee for the

14th Knesset and the Prime Minister

Freedom, Secrecy and Honesty
of the Elections

Pursuant to Paragraph 16 of the Elections Law (Electioneering Methods) 1959, 1 hereby

draw the attention of voters to their right to vote, freely and according to their own
conscience, for one of the lists of candidates authorized to contest the elections for the

14th Knesset, and for one of the candidates for prime minister.

Voting in the elections is secret, which the Central Elections Committee has taken all

possible steps to ensure. These steps include the following:

1 . The envelopes in which voting slips are placed (both for the Knesset elections and

election of the prime minister) are completely opaque. Voters may seal the envelope if

they wish.

2. All polling stations have screens to ensure total privacy.

3. Voters, and only voters, may place the voting slip in the envelope and the envelope

into the ballot box, where it gets mixed up with the other envelopes of voters from the

same area. Only people who cannot vote unaided because of illness or disability may
be assisted by someone else.

The law prescribes severe punishments for committing dishonest acts in connection to

the elections, for disturbing the elections, and for voting in a manner contrary to the law.

Punishable offenses include giving or offering a bribe to influence voting; accepting or

agreeing to accept a bribe In connection with voting; promising or denying a voter work
or threatening to dismiss a voter from his/her job, in order to pressure him to vote for a
particular list of candidates; pressuring someone to vote (or not to vote) for a particular

list or not to vote at all, by means of oaths, curses, excommunication, boycott, vows, the

release from vows, or the promise of a blessing; disturbing the orderly process of

’voting; disturbing someone while he/she is voting or preventing someone from voting;

using someone eise's identity card for identification purposes at a polling station; and

voting more than once.

i am convinced that the provisions of the law, and the means taken by the Central

Elections Committee to enforce them, will enable all voters to vote only according to

their own judgment and conscience.

( therefore call upon all voters to exercise their right and to vote as free citizens.

Theodore On-

Supreme Court Judge

Chairman of the Central Elections Committee

for the 1 4th Knesset and the Prime Minister

j
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UK threatens

to disrupt

EU business

LONDON (AP) - Prime Minis-

ter John Major said yesterday un-

less there is agreement by June 21

on arrangements to lift a world-

wide ban on British beef, Britain

will disrupt European Union

business with a policy of non-

cooperation.

“This is not how I wish to do

business in Europe. But I- see no

alternative,"- Major told the

House of Commons to cheers

from many of the rank-and-file of

his Conservative Party.

“We cannot continue business

as usual within Europe when we

are faced with this clear disregard

by some of our partners of rea-

son, common sense and Britain’s

national interests.”

Major's move was the most

drastic yet in Britain’s two-month

confrontation with its EU part-

ners over the beef ban because of

fears of mad cow disease.

The crisis has worsened Brit-

ain’s often-strained relations with

its EU partner and exacerbated

anti-European sentiment among
Conservative rank-and-file

legislators.

Major demanded a deal before

a June 21-22 summit in Florence,

Italy, when EU leaders are sup-

posed to set in train key negotia-

tions on closer integration of the

15-nation union.

He needed. Major said, before

the summit the exemption of gel-

atin, fat and bull semen from the

ban and a “clear framework in

place” for lifting the whole ban.

“If they are not, the Florence

meeting is bound to be dominat-

ed by this issue. It could not pro-

ceed without our normal co-

SL operation.”

Road rage

kills driver
LONDON (Reuter) - British

motorways, packed with exasper-

ated drivers angered by traffic

gridlock, have been hit by an epi-

demic of road rage that has

turned to murder.

A nation once famed for its

rafld-mannered and polite people

was shocked by the weekend -kill-

ing of a young electrician stabbed

through the heart by another

driver in a roadside row.

Police sifting through video ev-

idence to track down the killer

begged motorists to stay calm

with the inspector leading the

hunt telling them: “I would urge

drivers to avoid confrontations."

But a judge warned Britain is

being hit by an epidemic of road

rage attacks and a survey by a

leading drivers' organization has

revealed that up to 90 percent of

motorists have encountered it

The Automobile Association

has even issued a 10-point courte-

sy code to help motorists grapple

with their frustration.

They were told to keep calm

and show restraint. “Do not drive

in a spirit of competition or retali-

ation,” it said.

Officials blamed increasing

congestion on Britain’s roads.

“Rats and various primates can

respond aggressively in response

to overcrowding. It is reasonable

to suggest that humans respond

in a comparable manner,” said

AA spokesman Matthew Joint in

a report based on its survey.

BOSNIA’S top Moslem politi-

cian warned yesterday that fall

elections are doomed to fail un-

less Serb leader Radovan Karad-

zic, an indicted war criminal
,

is

ousted.

Alija Izetbegovic, president of

the Moslem-dominated govern-

ment forming a federation with

Bosnian Croats, spoke after

meeting with the head of the Or-

ganization for Security and Coop-

eration in Europe.

The head of the Organization,

charged with staging the elec-

tions. agreed.

“There is no doubt, the pres-

ence of indicted war criminals

represents a great ... obstacle for

free and fair elections,” said Fla-

vio Cotti. the Swiss foreign minis-

ter. Cotti is assessing whether

voting should be delayed.

Karadzic over the weekend re-

portedly told top Western offi-

cials administering Lhe Bosnian

peace accords that he would step

down. But instead, he gave hard-

line aide Biljana Plavsic responsi-

News agencies

bility of dealing with the interna-

'

tional community, an apparent

effort to maintain power behind

the scenes.

Karl Biidt, the top civilian offi-

cial in the Bosnian peace process,

met with Serbian President Slo-

bodan Milosevic on “steps ... for

successful implementation” of

the Bosnian peace accords, the

Yugoslav news agency Tanjug re-

ported. The phrasing was be-

lieved to be a euphemism for

ways to sideline Karadzic.

Pressure on Karadzic increased

after he fired a subordinate,

Rajko Kasagic, a relative moder-

ate favoring good relations with

NATO and other organizations

implementing the peace accords.

Kasagic was initially defiant,

but yesterday issued a statement

downplaying his differences with

Karadzic and saying the two were

united in their determination to

maintain a separate Bosnian Serb

entity. It was unclear whether he

felt intimidated or was genuinely

backing Karadzic.

The peace accords, which end-

ed 3Yi years of war, call for elec-

tions, probably in September.

But Izetbegovic said lack of free-

dom of movement, restrictions

on the media and Karadzic’s hold

on power present obstacles to fair

voting.

The peace accords ban anyone

indicted by the UN war crimes

tribunal in The Hague, such as

Karadzic, from running for of-

fice. However, Karadzic has not

ruled out participation, and even

if he opts not to run, he likely

would uy to play a behind-the-

scenes role.

At The Hague an expert wit-

ness told the UN criminal tribu-

nal for former Yugoslavia yester-

day that thousands of non-Serbs

may have been killed at the noto-

rious Omarska prison camp in

northwest Bosnia during the sum-

mer of 1992,

Italian authorities hail capture of Mafia boss
PALERMO (AP) - When police

burst into the seaside refuge of

most-wanted Mafia boss Gio-

vanni Brusca, they found the

television tuned to a new movie

on the killing of anti-Mafia prose-

cutor Giovanni Falcone.

Authorities called it a coinci-

dence because Brusca is charged

with setting off the roadside ex-

plosion that killed Falcone May
23, 1992.

"Let’s say it’s extraordinary

that it happened on the eve of the

fourth anniversary,” said prose-

cutor Giancarlo Caselli. “It
makes the operation more
significant.”

Brusca and his brother Vin-
cenzo were picked up at a house

in Cannatello, a small beach town

near Agrigento on Sicily’s south-

west coast.

One police official said an

“army” of police were involved

in the operation, with news me-
dia saying as many as 400 officers

were involved.

Policemen cheered openly as

Brusca was driven into police

headquarters in Palermo, and
government officials congratulat-

ed investigators.

Brusca was taken from police

headquarters in Palermo for

transfer to a maximum security

prison. His guards had to keep

angry police away, but one man-
aged to bloody Brusca’s nose, the

ANSA news agency said.

Falcone’s sister, Maria, said:

“Finally the stale is giving the

strong response that Giovanni
wanted.’’

Authorities allege the 36-year-

old Brusca set off the roadside

explosion outside of Palermo that

killed Falcone, the nation's No. 1

anti-Mafia prosecutor. The mur-

der sent shockwaves through Ita-

ly and led to a broad crackdown

on the mob.

Brusca is a defendant in the on-

going trial on the Falcone murder

in Caltanissetta in central Sicily.

But it was not immediately dear

whether he would begin appear-

ing in that case or in other courts

where he is a defendant in Mafia

trials.

He also is accused of heading

the teams that planted car bombs
in mid-1993 which damaged the

Ufixri museum in Florence, two

churches in Rome and a public

art gallery in Milan.

Prosecutors say those bomb-
ings came in retaliation for the

arrest of Salvatore Rima, the -Ma-

fia’s “boss of bosses,” and for

Pope John Paul D’s harsh con-

demnation of Cosa Nostra that

year.

Brusca also is a suspect in die

strangling of the 11-year-old son

of a Mafioso who tamed state’s

evidence. The boy’s body report-

edly was then thrown into a vat of

add.

Prosecutors are seeking his in-

dictment for involvement in the

planting of a car bomb near

Rome’s Olympic stadium just af-

ter a soccer game in 1993.
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Bomb blast kills 16,

wrecks Delhi market

Detectives carry the body ofMUosiav Bizic, a private detective and former senior Belgrade police officer who was gunned down by an
unknown assa ilant weOdlng an automatic weapon outside a Belgrade shopping mall yesterday. (Rented

Izetbegovic: Bosnia’s elections

may be doomed doomed to failure
Testifying an die ninth day of

the war crimes trial of Bosnian

Serb Dusan “Dusko” Tadic, Nor-

wegian judge Hanne Sophie
Greve told how the camp had die

capacity to hold up to 3,300 peo-

ple at a time between May ami

August 1992.

Tadic, a former cafe owner and
reserve police office; is accused

of visiting prison camps - includ-

ing Omarska - m the Prijedor

region of north western Bosnia,

killing, torturing and raping at

will. He has denied any
involvement.

Asked by the prosecution how
many killings occuiied at the

Omsarska camp Greve answered:

“I would rather suggest' thou-

sands—But I’m not in a position

to establish numbers.
' J :

“According to Setb officials

there were no large scale re-

leases. Considering the number
of people who were taken in, it

(killing) must have been on a
large scale,” said Greve.

NEW DELHI (Renter) - A car

bomb' devastated a busy market

area in New Delhi yesterday, ton-

ing at least 16 people and sating

three large buildings ablaze po-

lice said. -

A Kashmiri militant group

claimed responsibilily» hot pom*

said it was too early to specula*

on who might have been rcspon-

sible for a bomb that went off

only days after a minority Hindu

nationalist government was

sworn in. •

A.
:

fbur-storey building, con-

taining at least 30 shops and a

Hanging school, was. ablaze from

top to bottom and police said tte

toB could grow.

Witnesses said some people

managed to get out of the bund-

ing . before fire engulfed it com-

pletely, but police said they

feared some had not. **We are

looking for. more .
bodies,” . said

one senior policeman.

“jbance classes were being held

on the top floor,” said shopkeep-

er Yogesfawar Shanna.

“At least 16 people are dead

and at teflct 35 injured, some of

them seriously,” said another se-

nior policeman, at the scene.

The blast damaged electricity

poles and ' the authorities

switched off supplies to the area

to prevent short-circuits starting

more fires.

Only emergency floodHghfs lit

up the devastation in tfa£ popular

Lajpat Nagar shopping area,

which is usually packed with
thousands of people, iacfading

whole familiar m the time of day
when, the bomb went off.

~

“It is a car bomb blast,” a po-

lice spokesman told Rentas.

Witnesses said a completely
wrecked Marnti 800 cc car at the

RANGOON (Reuttg^-- Myan-
mar democracy leader Aung San
Suu Kyi said yesterday the au-

thorities had (teamed'44 activists

planning to attend a National
League for..Democracy (NLD)
congress, but she .said- the. meet-
ing would stfllgo ahead.

“We know 46 people have
been arrested,- 44- elected repre-

sentatives and .,twovwives who
were taken because their hus-
bands' were riot hbmei” Suu Kyi
said by telephone from Rangoon.
“Yes, of course,” she said

blast Sit:
suggKttd it nay taw

‘5®
b the Its ye® *
fem dm northern state of Punjab

as well as Moslem separatist

gnenilbs firan Kashmir.

,

Tte Pres Trust of tafia re-

ported that a man daiming to

speak for the Jammu and Kafr

mi

r

Islamic Front said it and. an-

other group, Lashkar-e-Sajjad,

were response for yesterday’s

bomb. -y;

Hie news agency quoted mm

as saying die. groups bad token

“this serious step to thwart the

government’s efforts to bold elec-

tions in the (Kashmir) valley” ;

. *j\TO 0f Jammu and Kashmir

state's six parliamentary constitu-

encies vote on Thursday with' a
least 40,000 extra paramilitary

policemen .sent in to provide

security.

Moslem militants, who have

been fighting Delhi’s rule of the

Himalayan region since 1990,

have called for a poll boycott

The voting in Jammu and

Kashmir, largely Hindu India’s

only Moslem-majority state, is

bong held later than in the rest of

India to allow extra paramilitary

policemen to be moved in. Tofiee

and hospitals say more than

20,000 people have been ItiBcd in

a six-year rebellion in the Hhaa-

iayan region.

On tire first day of the elec-

tions,' April 27, a bomb k21ed ; 12

people on a bus soon after if left

New Delhi.

The only daim of responsibility

for that bomb came from Sikh

and Kashmiri groups who had

said tiiey were also responsible

for the .collapse of a cheap bold

.
m central Delhi five days carter

in which 18 people died.

DHAKA (AP) - SoMiera who
went on a ranqnge aflia taelr

army commander was- fired re-

tained to their barracks yester-

day, ending a two-day. josmeor
ticra, the De&asp

* ~ '

wW gwnTOafT'TO
placed trader goyemuted 'custo-

dy and urged to enter his snkSers
to stop fighting.

‘The’ situation is wefl 'un^ter

control,” tire ministry saiffira
statement'"read' oh state-niff

televissoD.:

The governmeoj deptofed
hundreds of soldiers ia and
around Dhaka yesterday:® IttlEf-

fort to stop thc’rcbdfinrC y* • -

- Whacsscarsaid1 “the .

mgmed ootoftwogarri-

scos octra of Dhaka os Monday
fljjpf Surf began moving toward

.. ere capitf after dashing with toy-

.tfist ****- :

.

Yq^erday, fighting^between

JH8*
*brtSi o«*« A fair? garisatt 'out-

side the capital, reported mid/ •

.: President Abdur Rahman Bis-

was, who fired It' Gen. Abo Sa-

leh Mohammad Nasim, 50, on

Sunday, accused the popular
' armydaefof ordering his. troops

:
to dstifcop tire government.

- Ota ,

M

onday night staie .TV
confirmed the rfashgg by hroad-

casting appeals every 30 rnhnfitat

to-* the rebel soldiers to return' to

their ' barracks and surrender to

avoid being punished.

when asked if she would still bold
the NLD congress, winch is doe
to begin, on Sunday.
A diplomat speaking from the

Myanmar capital said Sun Kyi -

and the military were now era a
collision course: “It’s fairly dear
that both sides are heading for a
showdown on Sunday.”
The planned NID congress , is

being held to mark the sixth aom-
vosay of the. 1990 election. The
party won more than 80. percent
of the seals but was denied power
by tire ruling military

.
- •>=
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find Assad

MIDDLE EAST

signers

unyielding

I
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ANALYSIS

PINHAS INBARI

LAST week’s summit' of the
three Arab leaders who
have signed peace agree-

ments with Israel - President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, King
Hussein ofJordan, and Palestinian
Authority chairman Yasser Arafat
- had the appearance of an effort
to forge a united front against their
common threat radical Islam,
encouraged by Iran.

But it is stiD early to tell to what
extent the three can overcome
their old rivalries. .Tb. begin with
there are the growing difficulties
Jordan is facing, as regards both
its internal stability and die exter-
nal threats the kingdom faces.

Among one of the important
developments in Jordan has been
the start of American military
deployment in some of its desert
areas/ and reconnaissance flights
by US aircraft over Iraq.

This should help to enhance
Jordanian stability. But Jordan’s
Arab neighbors perceive the situa-
tion differently and are pressuring
the king not to run so fast into

cooperating so closely with US
security interests.

Not surprisingly, the most seri-

ous pressure has come from Syria.

Last -week Jordanian sources
revealed that a group of
Palestinian terrorists had been
caught crossing from Syria into

Jordan with weapons and explo-
sives. -

They could have been destined
to reinforce Hamas elements
inside the PA and the territories,

but this Is unlikely to be the case
as Hamas scarcely needs (hem,
since its military machine is not

short of munitions.
it is more likely that Syria

intended to beefup opposition ele-

ments opposed to the regime inside

Jordan itself. If this is die case,

Syria would have crossed a red

line, meaning die tension between
the two rivals is no longer merely

bilateral but shows a Syrian desire

to to undermine the newly installed

US military positions in Jordan.

Most likely, Damascus has no
interest in wakening US positions

in the region per se, but it is wor-
ried that any consolidation of an
American military presence will

be at the expense of Syrian’s own
pivotal role.

President Assad is hamstrung by
his own powerful internal security

apparatus, which has no interest in

peace with Israel, as well as by his

own rigid mentality. His deeply
rooted pattern of behavior is to

seek political advantage by force

and intimidation.

The threat to Jordan’s internal

stability stems from Syrian frustra-

tion over the outcome of tire Gulf
war. Damascus and Cairo had
expected to be responsible for

maintaining regional security in

the Gulf, according to the

Damascus Declaration.

But the Gulf emirs, tacitly sup-

ported by Washington, had other

ideas. American bases being estab-

lished in Jordan will cooperate

with the similar bases set up in the

Gulf; bypassing any key Syrian

role.

- Arafat's participation in the tri-

partite summit in Cairo did not
: imply he is becoming enthusiastic

about easing Jordanian worries,

despite the feet (hat tire the main
aim of the summit was an effort Go

peas Assad to overcome his hesi-

tation, leave his alliance with Iran,

and join ihe peace process.

.Last week Arafat went to Nablus

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak: His priorities in the region
may have to change. iBfraim Kiishtoki

where he praised Saudi Arabia's

role in supporting the Palestinians

and ignored Jordan altogether, and
an anticipated visit by Arafat to

Jordan was again delayed. In the

security coordination which was
the background to the Cairo sum-
mit, the Palestinian side did not

take part - only Jordan and Egypt.

Instead of waiting for Arafet to

shift. King Hussein went to

Ibrkey, a sign that he does not

expect much to come ofArafat and
Mubarak's efforts to deter any
Syrian threat.

It seems Egypt may need to do
some soul searching in regard to its

relations with Syria. If, after Israel's

elections, there is still no change of

heart in Damascus, and Assad con-

tinues to prefer Hadiemi Rafsanjani

over Bill Clinton. Mubarak too will

have to rearrange his priorities in the

region.

Palestinians outline ideas on Jerusalem
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Iraqis celebrate

break in sanctions

I
RAQIS took to the streets and

fired guns into the air to cele-

brate Monday’s oil-for-food

deal representing the first sign of

economic relief after almost six

years of UN sanctions.

Barefoot children in shabby
clothes danced in the streets of the

capital and women in black abbas
stood on their doorsteps shouting

encouragement to their neighbors-
The announcement on state-run

Baghdad Radio that the govern-
ment had agreed to limited oil

sales sent Iraqis running out of
their houses in this normally sub-
dued capital.

Deputy Prime Minister Tareq
Aziz had contacted UN Secretary

General Boutros Boutros-Ghali
''informing him of Iraq’s approval”
of the oil-for-food deal, the official

Iraqi News Agency reported.

In Baghdad, some men fired

their guns into the air, a traditional

form of celebration in a country
where most households have
weapons.
The LIN sanctions, imposed after

Saddam's 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, have left this oil-rich

country destitute.

Saddam had repeatedly rejected

LIN offers for limited oil sales,

calling it an infringement of Iraqi

sovereignty. But as the country’s

economic condition steadily wors-

ened, he agreed to the deal which
will allow Iraq to sell $1 billion of
oil every 90 days for an initial six-

month period so it can buy food

and medicine.

The government gave no indica-

tion of when it would start export-

ing oil, but Iraq's chief negotiator

in New York, Abdul Amir Anbari,

said he expects the oil to start

pumping in about a month.
Meanwhile, the evidence of

Iraq’s impoverishment is visible

throughout the capitaL

At traffic Lights in Baghdad,
dirty children in tom clothes beg
for money. In hospitals, there is an

acute shortage of basic medicines.

About 4,500 Iraqi children have
been dying each month from a
variety of illnesses, up from 600 a
month before the 1990-91 Gulf
crisis, according to UNICEF.
In many cases, middle-class

families have sold their furniture

to buy food, turning traditional

food markets into giant flea mar-
kets.

The government has instituted a
rationing system that provides
rice, sugar, tea, and cooking oil for

every Iraqi. That warded off star-

vation, but not illnesses such as

malnutrition.

There was virtually no malnutri-

tion in Iraq prior to the 1990-91

Gulf crisis. Now, there are more
than 20.000 cases a month,
UNICEF reported.

Before the 1991 Gulf war, annu-

al income for the average Iraqi

was around $3,000. Today, it’s

perhaps a few hundred dollars.

The average salary for a civil ser-

vant is around 5,000 dinars, less

than $10 a month.
Monday’s agreement led to an

immediate rise in the value of the

Iraqi dinar. It went from 790
dinars to the dollar in the morning
to 550 by evening.

The government has taken a
number of steps this year to

improve living conditions, most of
them successful.

*

It has driven down food prices

by pumping its "strategic food
reserves” into government shops.

As prices fell in government
stores, private shopkeepers had no
choice but to follow suit

The money should also help
solve the worsening medical prob-
lems in a country that had one of
the best health-care systems in the

Middle East prior to the sanctions.

Iraq’s health-care budget was
more than 5400 million" a year
before the 1991 war, but it has
fallen to around $25 million.

At the Saddam Central Hospital

for Children, Dr. Mohammed
Maher recently provided a grim
tour through a ward filled with
crying, malnourished children.

When the oil money was flow-

ing, Iraq had sophisticated med-
ical equipment and imported large

numbers of nurses from Egypt.
India and Cuba. “As you can see.

we need help and we need it fast,”

Maher said.

(News Agencies!

Saudis dismiss threats to US interests

S
ALJDI Arabia’s defense
minister played down
threats of attacks on US

interests if four men charged in a

November bombing were pun-
ished. The minister said the

kingdom would apply Islamic

law against them, the Arab News
daily reported this week.

Speaking to reporters in the

eastern city of Al-Kharj, Prince

Sultan said the threats were
“childish’’ and would not deter

the kingdom from carrying out

its Islamic laws.

Sultan was commenting on a

US State Department statement

saying the US Embassy in

Riyadh had received an anony-
mous phone call threatening

attacks on American interests if

the four Saudis were punished.

The statement said the US
Embassy and consulates in the

kingdom had also been sent

drawings that could be interpret-

ed as bomb threats against
American personnel and the

Saudi-American International

School in Riyadh.

Sultan's comment about press-

ing ahead with Islamic laws sug-

gested the four men could be
beheaded.

They were charged in the

November 13 car-bombing at a

US-run training facility in

Riyadh that killed five

Americans and two Indians. (AP)
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LAMIA LAHOUD

S
ENIOR Palestinian official

Ahmed Qreia has told The
Jerusalem Post that

Palestinians will accept that

Jerusalem should remain a united

city wife open access for all, if

Israel agrees to fee principle of
PalestinOT^overeignty in fee teni-

tories* Gaza and eastern parts of
Jerusalem.::

. ....

Qreia, the speaker of tire elected

Palestinian council, was one of fee

chiefnegotiators in the secret Oslo

talks and he is expected to head fee

Palestinian delegation to die final-

status talks rat Jerusalem.

He was elected to fee Palestinian

council In the Jerusalem area.

"We can agree on all kinds of

arrangements in Jerusalem, includ-

ing a joint municipality, if Israel

will accept the principle of
Palestinian sovereignty,” he said.

He said sovereignty is the key to

resolving all outstanding issues and
dial Jerusalem is not the most diffi-

cult of them. Ihe most difficult

issues, he said, are Palestinian

refugees and the sharing of water

resources.

He said since neither Israelis nor

Palestinians are interested in inter-

nationalizing Jerusalem, as sug-

gested by fee United Nations, a

compromise can be worked out.

Qreia said that until now all

negotiations on Jerusalem have
beat held at unofficial levels and
none offee proposals sofor put for-

ward have proved acceptable to

either side. Nonetheless, he said, he
would not dismiss diem as mere
intellectual exercises.

He said it was too early for either

Israel orthe Palestinians to concede
any ground on Jerusalem since this

would weaken their official negoti-

ating positions.

Sari Nusseibeh, a prominent east

Jerusalemite who is close to Yasser

Arafet, said the unofficial negotia-

tions which have been in session

should be taken seriously since

their contents may serve as guide-

lines for the final-status talks.

Nusseibeh is president ofal-Quds

University in east Jerusalem and
has been writing about possible

compromises. Nusseibeh also talks

of fee necessity of keeping

Jerusalem physically united.

though it may be politically divid-

ed.

He said Teddy KoQek's idea of

dividing Jerusalem into local self-

governing councils with represen-

tatives in die municipality could be

part of tiie solution.

He suggested that each side.

Israeli and Palestinian, form a sub-

municipality to governing the

affairs of the councils. There could

be a joint municipality on top of the

Israeli and Palestinian sub-munici-

palities.

This joint body would be respon-

sible far city planning, water sup-

plies, sewage systems and other

services, while the sub-municipali-

ties would deal with cultural mat-

ters.

He said that in Israeli areas of

Jerusalem, Israeli law should apply,

in Palestinian districts, Palestinian

law. But Nusseibeh said Israelis

and Palestinians should be felly

free to move around the whole city.

“We should reverse foe present

system. Instead of putting up
check-points into the city, we

should check people leaving it to

enter Israeli or Palestinian areas.”

He conceded that security control

of the city would be a problem and
suggests a demilitarized city - “a

city of peace, I would call it”

Other suggestions have been
floated such as dividing the capital

into Israeli Jerusalem, Arab
Jerusalem, and the Old City -
which would have special status.

There each religion would be in

charge of its holy^hrines, in a sim-

ilar arrangement to fee presentone.

The areas of Palestinian Jerusalem

world have to be negotiated.

PA officials say they have no
wish to pressure Israel on the issue

of Jerusalem before the elections.

They say they have distanced

themselves from controversial

leaflets issued by council member
Hathem Abdel Kader, in which he
called for a Palestinian struggle for

Jerusalem.

Kader said he meant “a non-vio-

lent struggle." Palestinian officials

said the leaflets do nor represent fee

position of the PA, even though
Abdel Kader is himself a member
of the elected council's Jerusalem

committee.

Teheran paper blasts radio transmitter

Anewspaper this week called

for a war of the airwaves

with Kuwait for allowing

construction of a powerful trans-

mitter that boasts US radio pro-

gramming to Iran and Iraq.

"Installation of the transmitter

should be regarded as a kind ofcol

-

laborstion by this sheikhdom wife

the United States in pursuit of its

hostility against the Islamic repub-

lic,” the hard-line Jomhuri Island

daily said.

It added that the least Teheran

could'do in retaliation was to let

Kuwaiti dissidents set up a radio

station in southern Iran that would
beam signals into Kuwait

Iran’s powerful parliament

speaker. Ah Afcbar Nateq-Nburi,

said tire transmitter could hurt

Thheran’s ties wife Kuwait
“The American utilization of this

radio transmitter against Iran is in

no way tolerable to us. It also will

not be tolerable for Kuwaiti offi-

cials to see bilateral ties suffer,”

Tfeheran television quoted him as

saying.

The editorial and Nateq-Nouri's

comments coincided wife tire visit

of Kuwait's parliament speaker,

Ahmed al-Saadoun, on a visit to

Teheran.

Iran's foreign minister. All Akbar
Velayati, raised Teheran’s concerns

regarding Israel at a meeting wife

Saadoun, fee official Kuwait News
Agency quoted Kuwaiti diplomatic

sources as saying.

Velayati told Saadoun that Iran

was concerned about visits by

Israeli leaders to certain Gulfcoun-

tries, KUNA said.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

recently visited Qatar and Oman,

the first Gulf countries to open
trade ties wife Israel.

Iran, which fiercely opposes the

Arab-Israeli peace process, asked

Muscat to delay a planned visit tty

an Omani government minister fol-

lowing the Peres visiL

Ii was not known whether the

transmitter figured in al-Saadoun ’s

talks with Iranian officials, includ-

ing President Hashemi Rafsanjani.

The official Islamic Republic

News Agency said thai in talks this

week both Saadoun and Rafsanjani

expressed an interest in expanding
relations between their two coun-

tries.

In their first meeting, Nateq-
Nouri called for Gulf coordination

to lessen fee US military presence

in the region. But Saadoun defend-

ed Kuwait's military accords with

Washington, saying they were

needed to counter threats from Iraq.

Last week the US inaugurated a

powerful 600-kilowan radio trans-

mitter, for use primarily by the

Voice of America. The transmitter

is beaming jam-proof signals as for

away as Central Asia.

Listeners in Iran and Iraq, tire

two regional countries Washington
identifies as most hostile to its

interests, will no longer need short-

wave radios, making US programs
available on home and car radios.

But Teheran still has the upper
hand in die war of the airwaves it

launched in 1979 to export its

Islamic revolution. Its own Voice
of the Islamic Republic of Iran

beams programs in 21 languages,

including Arabic, using transmit-

ters more than twice as powerful as

the one in Kuwait.

(News Aw- ties)
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Lebanon jails warlord Geagea for life

ONETIME warlord Samir
Geagea was sentenced to

death this week for mur-
dering a rival Christian leader in

1990.

It was the second death sentence

for murder Geagea has been hand-

ed. But like fee previous one, fee

latest was immediately commuted
to life imprisonment.
Geagea, fee former leader offee

now-disbanded Lebanese Forces

militia, had pleaded innocent to

murdering Elias Zayek, who head-

ed a rival faction in the right-wing

Christian Phalange Party, in fee

coastal town of Bybios north of
Beirut on January 19, 1990.

The three-judge tribunal handed
down the verdict at the end of a
four-month trial in Beirut. Four
other accomplices also were con-
demned to death for Zayek's mur-
der, but the sentences were
reduced to long prison terms.

They are Ghassan Touraa, Tony
Obeid, Rafik Saadeh and
Raymond Jeijes. All were mem-
bers ofGeagea’s Lebanese Forces.

During fee 1975-90 civil war, it

was fee main militia of Lebanon’s
Maronite Catholics, the country’s

largest Christian sect

Only Saadeh and Jeijes were
with Geagea in court when the

verdict was read. Touma and
Obeid are still at large.

The court ordered Geagea and
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his accomplices to pay about $1

million to Zayek’s family.

Geagea, 45, was sentenced to

death last summer for engineering

the assassination of another rival

Christian leader, Dani Chamoun,
along with his half-German wife

and two sons.

Chamoun, his wife Ingrid

Abdel-Noor and his sons, Tarek
and Julian, were shot to death at

their home in foe Beirut suburb of
Baabda on October 23, 1991, by
gunmen posing as Lebanese sol-

diers.

Geagea is fee only militia chief

to have been convicted of crimes
committed during fee civil war, in

which more than 1 50,000 people

perished.

The sentence cannot be
appealed. Only .president Elias

Hrawi can alter the ruling and he
has not said so for whether he will.

The slim, balding Geagea is also

accused of masterminding the

bombing of a church in the

Christian-populated port city of
Jounieh on February 27, 1994.

Eleven worshipers were killed

and 60 were wounded. He is still

awaiting trial on that charge.

Geagea, once the country’s

most feared Christian leader, has

been held in a Defense Ministry

prison since April 21, 1994. (AP)
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Our
mistake

i SUSAN HATTISROlIf

V

T
HERE was something irresistibly simple

about Prime Minister Shimon Peres's so-

lution to the Israeli-Palestinian problem.

Postulating that there are two reasons for Pales-

tinian bitterness and hostility - the Israeli occu-

pation and a low standard ofliving- he came up
with seemingly obvious solutions.

To eliminate the fust cause of unrest, Israel

withdrew from the Arab towns and villages in

the territories, and let the Palestinians establish

a self-ruling political entity which will inevita-

bly become a sovereign state.

But raising the living standards of a popula-

tion of almost two million is obviously a far

more complicated problem. Peres knew that

only a massive international effort, led by the

US, can transform a relatively backward system
to a thriving, modem economy.
Such a massive effort is not beyond the

ability of the US and the other economic giants.

The US alone implemented the monumental
Marshall Plan which rehabilitated Europe after

World War II. Loans, investments and grants

from the world's rich democracies should put

the Palestinian Authority on its economic feet,

Peres believes-And he has managed to persuade

the industrial nations not only that such a’goal is

desirable, but that it is eminently attainable. As
a result of his efforts, a group of donor nations

has pledged more than SI billion to the PA.
To Peres’s credit it must be said that the

notion of a Middle East Marshall Plan is not a

product of the Oslo agreements. He proposed it

at least a dozen years ago. It is based on the

assumption that prosperity is a potent antidote

to murderous animosity. Terrorists are bred in

miserable refugee camps, Peres seems to be-

lieve, not in seaside villas.

Thai Iran, one of the region’s richest coun-

tries, has become the fountainhead of today’s

terrorism seems to militate against this supposi-

tion. But even if the premise is valid, there are

fatal flaws in the plan. The most obvious of

these is that unlike the European participants in

the Marshall Plan - democracies, with a highly

developed economic culture - the PA is a
hopelessly corrupt, villainous police state like

most of the regimes in the region.

This is why it should not be surprising that

the conference of donor nations held in Brussels

on April 11-13 had second thoughts about their

commitments to the PA. The emergency fund-

ing approved at the conference amounted to a

piddling S27 million, earmarked for the PA’s

public works projectsand a project proposed by
the UN to support small workshops. To add

insult to injury from the PA’s viewpoint, the

amount will be taken from money already

pledged previously to the PA - which means
that the conference produced no additional fi-

nancial assistance.

Peace Watch, the non-partisan organization

monitoring the implementation of the Oslo

agreement reports that both Israeli and Pales-

tinian sources sense a steep decline in the do-

nors' willingness to provide assistance to the

PA The donors are disappointed by the way the

Oslo agreement is being implemented. They
cite in particular the uncertainty about amend-
ing the PLO Covenant, the grave doubts about

the way the elections to the Palestinian Council

were conducted, and the delay in Israel’s with-

drawal from Hebron.

But much of their concern has to do with

purely economic issues. The donor nations’

demand for financial “transparency,” specifi-

cally their request that all PA financial activity

be conducted through the PA Finance Ministry

(which is subject to International Monetary

Fund auditing), has not been met The donors

have discovered that the PA’s Office of the

President was conducting unaudited financial

activities: using monies paid by foreign corpo-

rations doing business with the PA (mainly

Israeli firms), while bypassing the Finance Min-
istry. Funding from various sources would also

find its way directly to the Palestinian Preven-

tive Security Forces, without ever going

through the supervised Finance Ministry.

Perturbed by such irregularities, the donors

refused to subsidize the income of PA employ-

ees. As a result, the PA was forced to declare a

five percent salary cut for all employees.

Another factor which contributes to the do-

nors’ pessimism is that Israel does not seem to

want to lift the closure in the near future. The
loss to the Palestinian economy because of this

closure is conservatively estimated at $1 million

a day. But Israel is understandably unwilling to

trade its security for Palestinian relief.

The vision of a prosperous Middle East is

unexceptionable even if it fails to counter the

appeal and fervor of Islamic militancy. No one

in his right mind can object to a better life. But

the Oslo negotiators were so eager to produce a

lightning agreement they failed to understand

that prosperity with Arafat as partner is a con-

tradiction in terms.
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Harvesting the grapes
AS Operation Grapes of mincuc *dcmc “ Pebmary 1992, not a single

Wrath proceeds, certain MUont AKtNo Katyusha was fired from Lebanon
questions need to be faced against IsraeL

ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THE POLITICS
OF HUNGER

Sir, - It is easy to recognize ntis-

:/*es after you have made them. It is

rr. jjn harder to recognize mistakes

rile you are making them.

Most Palestinians just want to be
>!•? :o feed their children and have a

.vocable opportunity to attain

^elf-respect. They have a chance to

do this with the peace process. Ha-
mas. on the other hand, has different

aims. To achieve them, it must win
the hearts of the Palestinians. This is

difficult when they have full stom-

achs. The bombs "they sent to Tel

Aviv and Jerusalem were not aimed
at just killing a few Jews. They were

aimed at emptying the stomachs of
the Palestinians. This aim has been

successful. We have dosed Gaza, so

that the pressure cooker can heat up.

The Hamas people are laughing

their heads off at how* easy it was.

Now you see Palestinian police-

men try ing to suppress demonstra-

tions of Hamas. This is very similar

to the beginnings of the Iranian rev-

olution. Soon the demonstrations

wiil get bigger. They will turn into

riots. The hungry policemen will

Him around and join the rioters. Ara-

fat will fall as easily as the shah of

Iran fell. Of course the downs in

Likud and Labor will be busy elec-

tioneering and debating whether it is

worthwhile to give up the Golan.

When Gaza turns into Teheran,

all our fantastic weapons ofwar will

be useless. You cannot fightwomen
and children with an F-15. Israel

will look like Bosnia and Beirut

combined. There will be a war far

worse ihan anything in our history.

it wiil happen so quickly that there

will be no time to stop and go back

The peace process with Arab neigh-

bors will be irrelevant. The world

will be as impotent as h is in Bosnia.

If we are to do something, wc
must Jo it now. The closure of Gaza

must be lifted. We must ra3ke every

effort to fill the stomachs of the

Palestinians. A border crossing ca-

pable of moving people between

Gaza and Israel quickly and securely

must be built. This would allow pro-

duce and labor to cross, but not

bombs. Some bombs will inevitably

get through. These, we will have to

take in our stride. The alternative is

far worse.

ANTI-ZIONISTS
Sir, - May 1 comment on the

letters by Dr. Berthold Wyler, “Eye
on the Media,” and by L. YuvnL,

“Please, stop it” (April 2).

First, we have to realize that anti-

semitism has undergone a funda-

mental change since Hitler and the

Nazis, the only ones who added the

racial dimension to Jew-haired and

rendered the term universally ugly
and therefore unusable. While there

are many antisemites about who
bate Jews for all sons of reasons,

some now call themselves anti-Zi-

onists and deny that they are antise-

mites. Anti-Zionism is unique in

only one way: it is the first form of

Jew-hatred to deny that it hates

Jews. Whether they call themselves

anti-Zionists or not, a considerable

number of editors, journalists and
other media personalities, including

some self-hating Jews, fall into this

category. They can easily be recog-

nized by their almost constant criti-

cism of Israel and pro-PLO stance.

Mr. Hugh-Jones is but the latest

in a long line of editors and journal-

ists exposed by David Bar-Ulan is

his “Eye on the Media" column for

the anti-Zionist antisemites that they

are. The almost continuous Israel-

bashing by “some of our best

friends” proves the old Dr. Goeb-

bels adage, that “if one tells the

same lies long enough, people will

begin to believe them.”

Messrs. Wyler and Yuval inveigh

against David Bar-Ulan without one

single piece of specific evidence to

disprove what he said about the in-

ternational editor of The Economist
Mr. Hugh-Jones admitted having

said that "Jews have no more right

to Israel than Amazon Indians to

California.” This remark, in what-

ever context it was used, is the clear-

est possible evidence of his think-

ing. His article in The Economist,

“Did he say it or didn’t he?" pro-

vides proofof his backing for Arafat

and his rejection of proof in Arafat's

many speeches since Oslo of his

clear intention of wanting to destroy

Israel.

David Bar-Dlan deserves our sin-

cere thanks for his unceasing battle

against our media enemies. It is sad

that there are not more of his caliber

both here and abroad.

Karan.l.

CU\E BLUSTOS
Nstanva.

BILL OAKFIELD

NORWOOD OU)
SCHOLARS

Sir, - It Is planned to form an
Israel branch of foe Norwood Old
Scholars Association (NOSA) and I

would like to bear from any boy or
girl who was a resident at the Jewish
Orphanage. West Norwood in Lon-
don. Should any of your readers

know of any such people who are

not already in contact with me, I

would be grateful if they would con-

tact me or arrange for foe person

concerned to contact me by tele-

phone. 09-629341, or fax, 09-

840966.

Netanya. KENNETH BERG

MEMORIES
Sir. - I was reading Meir Ron-

nen’s article of April 3, “Picart and
the CurieIs,” and it brought back
moving memories for me.

Years ago. I lived in Bairanquilla,

Colombia. We had some very nice

neighbors called Curiel. They were
Catholic as far as we knew. But
every Friday night before sunset,

Mrs. Curiel lit two candles in her

front-room window. One day, 1

asked her why she lit those candles

on Friday night. She replied: “My
great-grandmother lit them, my
grandmother lit them, and my moth-
er told me I must never forget to do
so.”

REGINA J. CHURBA
Netanya (Manchester).

RECIPES
Sir, - In your interesting article,

“Pessah nostalgia” in your Pessah

supplement, Ms. Cashman mentions

that she has never been able to emu-
late the exact taste of her mother's

egg and onion mixture. May I sug-

gest she nse chicken fat (shmok) to

bind foe mixture. Today, most peo-

ple use oil or margarine, which may
be good for one's cholesterol level,

but not one’s taste buck.

NOMI KAUSCH
Netanya.

LISTEN!
Sir, - In his article of April 9,

“The old opposition," Abba Eban
says: “The least debt we owe to the

Israeli opposition is to understand

what it says."

1 would like to suggest to Mi.
Eban that the least debt he owes to

himself is to understand what Arafat

says. Mr. Eban is not listening and/

or understanding.

RQSALY EVMNE
Jerusalem.

AS Operation Grapes of
Wrath proceeds, certain

questions need to be faced
urgently.

Should we begin diplomatic
negotiations now? With whom?
What should the objective of such
negotiations be?

Clearly, if we begin negotiations

after the IDF has succeeded in

ending Hizbullah's rocket fire on
Galilee, we wiil be in a far stronger

position than ifwe negotiate while
Katyushas are still falling on
northern Israel. Background music
of that kind won't strengthen our

hand in the negotiations, and
ongoing negotiations can only
make it more difficult for the IDF
to complete its job.

.

If our political leadership allows

it, the IDF can certainly restore

tranquility to Galilee. One only

hopes that the leadership will have
the wisdom, stamina, and determi-

nation to let the IDF finish the job

before it eaters into negotiations.

There should be no negotiations

with Hizbullah. Written or unwrit-

ten “understandings” with this ter-

rorist organization, sworn to

Israel’s destruction, are less than

worthless. If anybody had any
doubts on this score, the serious

mistakes inherent in die “under-

standings” reached after

Operation Accountability - by
now probably clear even to those

in our government who saw them
as an achievement at the time -
should serve as an object lesson in

wbat not to do this tune.

Although Syria might initially

seem foe obvious partner for

negotiating an agreement that

would assure peace for Galilee, it

is most unlikely that such an
agreement can be reached at foe

present time.

Although Lebanon is no more
than Syria's - or. more correctly,

Assad's- puppet, foe Syrian dicta-

tor continues with the charade that

foe government in Beirut is sover-

eign, and that be. while sympathiz-

ing wi)h Hizbullah, can do nothing

to prevent it from attacking IsraeL

There remains foe Lebanese
government It will do nothing

MOSHE ARENS

witbout Assad’s approval, but

Operation Grapes ofWrath, if suc-

cessfully concluded, may create

the incentive in Damascus neces-

sary to encourage the Lebanese to

take foe task of restraining

Hizbullah upon themselves.

A written agreement with the

government in Beirut id this effect

would likely bring about the stabil-

ity and tranquility we seek on our
northern border, setting die stage

The govemmenfs
response to attacks

by Hizbullah in the

last three years has

been ambiguous. Jt

must now be clear

for an eventual withdrawal of the

IDF.frouLSouibem-Lebanon.,ji.*

;

That should be our aim when
negotiations begin, and nothing

short of it should be acceptable.

But it is possible that thedomes-
tic penalties ofsuch an agreement,

as perceived in Damascus and
Beirut, are such as to preclude its

attainment.

THAT WOULD leave Israel with

two options: deterring foe launch

of Katyusha rockets by guarantee-

ing a massive response; or making
sure that Katyusha launchers are

not positioned within range of our
northern border.

It is being said that Katyushas in

foe Galilee were, are, and will

continue to be part of the lives of
Israelis who live in the North until

a comprehensive peace with all

our neighbors is achieved. But foe

facts contradict this defeatist com-
placency.

For almost 10 years, from
Operation Peace for Galilee in

June 1982 until foe killing of
Hizbullah leader Abbas Musawi

in February 1992, not a single

Katyusha was fired from Lebanon
against IsraeL

Until foe second redeployment

of the IDF into the present securi-

ty zone in 1985 the launchers were
out of range; and over the follow-

ing seven yean, even though the

security zone was narrower than

the range of the Katyushas, the

memory of Operation Peace for

Galilee was evidently sufficient to

deter all parties involved -
Hizbullah, the Shi’ite villagers in

southern Lebanon, the govern-
ment in Beirut, and Assad in

Damascus - from returning to foe

tactics that brought such disas-

trous results to Lebanon in 1982.

And when, after Musawi ’s

death, the Katyushas reappeared

for a few days, a quick and effec-

tive IDF response in foe air and on
the ground, accompanied by a
message to Damascus that this

was only foe beginning unless foe

rocket attacks ceased, was suffi-

cient to restore quiet

Unfortunately, the Labor gov-

ernment’s ambiguous response to

, Hizbullah's attacks over die past

three years - foe “understandings”

with Hizbullah of 1993, the

restraint shown after numerous
Hizbullah attacks against the IDF
and against Galilee towns and vil-

lages, foe prime minister's apolo-

gy to Hizbullah for so-called mis-

takes of foe IDF last month - have
managed to erode our deterrent

capability and led to deterioration

of the situation.

Hopefully the current operation

will lead foe Lebanese government,

under Syrian tutelage, to the conclu-

sion that Hizbullah must be curbed.

Even lacking a formal agree-

ment, the operation, if successful-

ly completed, will serve as an
effective reminder to all con-
cerned that allowing Hizbullah to

attack Israel in the future will

entail prohibitive consequences.

If that doesn't work, there will

be no alternative to pushing the

Katyushas out of range.

The writer is a former defense
minister.

Fruit that is pure poison
r I THERE used to be peace over

I Israel's northern frontier.

JL Before the establishment of
foe state. I once got lost on my way
to a northern border settlement.

Some elderly Arabs I met greeted

me warmly, and a friendlyLebanese
officer took me back to the border.

Nothing unusual here: Farmers
from both sides would frequently

wave to each other. Sometimes
they would meet and exchange
blessings. In the first years of the

state this was the norm along the

border with Lebanon, even as

there was continual violence on
Israel's other fronts.

When the Lebanon war broke
out in 1982. the Shi’ite population

was still extremely friendly

toward Israelis. In the first week
of the war I managed to cross the

border, with two other journalism.

We passed a dozen Shi’ite vil-

lages. Everywhere we were invit-

ed for coffee.

I had heard that the Shi’ite pop-
ulation was welcoming the IDF
with showers of rice, but I would-

n’t have believed three unprotect-

ed Israeli civilians would be so

warmly received. These were the

very same villages whose names
we now hear in daily media
reports of bloody violence.

How could devoted friends of
Israel turn into people who hate

Israel profoundly? The answer can
be summed up in two words: secu-

rity zone.

When Ariel Sharon and Rafael

Eitan. began the disastrous 1982
invasion of Lebanon, the' Sht’ites,

hoping for liberation from the

Palestinian yoke, were correctly

assumed to be friends of Israel. In

(he space of several months, this

archangel duo. Ariel and Rafael,

worked a fullfledged miracle.

URI AVNERY

transforming hundreds of thou-

sands of Shi’ites from docile

farmers to daring guerillas sworn
to fight Israel.

The Shi’ites, like then-prime
minister Menachern Begin, initial-

ly believed Sharon’s promise that

foe IDF would go home after

expelling foe PLO. But when foe

Israelis turned into conquerors
with no plans to leave, the Shi’ites

rose up and in a guerilla war suc-

ceeded in repelling the IDF from
much of the conquered territory.

Thus they became foe dominant
force in South Lebanon.
Had the IDF withdrawn to foe

It turned friends

of Israel into

profound enemies

international border, quiet would
likely have returned. Instead.

Israel remained in Lebanon, a

recipe for disaster. Hizbullah,

which had been a negligible reli-

gious-extremist group, became to

its people a liberation army. Its

popularity swelled enormously.

ISRAEL tried everything:

shellings, raids, the murder of
Hizbullah leaders and their fami-

lies. the abduction of comman-
ders. and. ultimately, the expul-

sion of hundreds of thousands of
Shi'ites from their villages in

“Operation Accountability.”

Nothing helped.

Israel found itself riding a tiger

called the security rone, and it was
scared to dismount, lest it be

devoured. Meanwhile, foe Lebanon
war. planned as a 48-hour opera-

tion, dragged on for 14 years.

Now a new episode in foe
Lebanon saga has begun. A group
of politicians and generals, all

with spectacular records of failure

in Lebanon, are trying the old

methods anew.

Foreign Minister Barak asserts

that he is out to “teach Hizbullah a
lesson.” Rafael Eitan proposes
that Israel conquer the region

again, a disastrous idea that would
expose thousands of IDF ground
troops to a new generation of sui-

cide attackers. And Shimon Peres

returns to Rabin’s Operation
Accountability.

We have heard many excuses

for the escalation of violence in

Lebanon: Elections are around the

comer. There is (justified) fury in

the border settlements. The Israeli

public demands action.

Yet we know that failure is vir-

tually guaranteed. After all,

expelling the Shi’ite population

from South Lebanon does not

alienate it from Hizbullah. Quite
' the contrary: As Shi'ite refugees

take shelter in Hizbullah’s social

institutions, their rage and dismay :

only bring the organization more
support and volunteers.

For a real solution to the crisis in

Lebanon, Israel must move forward

in negotiations with Syria and

Lebanon, and it must extricate itself

from the security zone. This would
deprive Hizbullah of its “war of lib-

eration” excuse, and foe population

would no longer have reason to

support foe organization in contin-

ued attacks on Israel, returning

Hizbullah to the extremist fringe.

The writer is head of the Peace

Bloc.

T
HURSDAY’S terrible

tragedy in Kana m
Southern Lebanon in which

more than 100 Lebanese civilians

were killed and scores more

wounded is highly disturbing.*
^

First and foremost is one s

shock and dismay over the shat-

tered bodies, many children and

old people.

The senseless carnage would

have been unbearable under any

circumstances. But the knowl-

edge that our forces were respon-

sible,’ albeit unintentionally,

makes the tragedy all the harder

to stomach.

No one in Israel was naive

enough to believe that we could

fire thousands of artillery shells

at Hizbullah fighters and not

occasionally hit some innocent

civilian. But the assumption

was that if the IDF can identify

foe spot to which a Hizbullah

fighter has fled after firing his

Katyusha, well, it can certainly

spot a group of 250 civi lians

taking refuge in a UNIFTL
camp.
The conclusion? Either some-

one spotted them but was willing

to ride their lives in foe attain-

ment of some short-term tactical

gain, or - as seems more likely -

the IDF was so immersed in its

“surgical operation” that it

ignored everything apart from its

targets.

The army did warn foe local

population to vacate areas likely

to mm into battlegrounds. But
that doesn't mean it wasn't oblig-

ed to do everything it could to

avoid hitting anyone who ignored

foe warnings.

Israel has always known that

Hizbullah is ready to endanger
foe lives of innocent Lebanese
civilians by taking refuge
behind or among them. And so
its reaction to the Kana tragedy,

effectively that “What happened
there is exactly what Hizbullah
wanted,” is hardly a worthy
one.

Since we knew what Hizbullah
is capable of, we should have
been all the more careful not to

fall into the trap it set for us.

Israel, unlike Hizbullah, has

always tried to avoid harming
civilians. But foe media pictures

Last week’s tragedy

in Kana was much
more than a mishap

from Kana make that fact largely

irrelevant as far as world public

opinion is concerned.

The Lebanese government is

apparently not only incapable of
defending Lebanon’s interests: it

seems totally apathetic as

regards foe fore of its own citi-

zens.

A normal, effective govern-
ment would have done one of
two things in the situation

Hizbullah has created: It would
either have tried to neutralize

Hizbullah’s forces in southern

Lebanon by disarming them or
curtailing their free movement,
or it would actively have encour-
aged the civilian population to

vacate the danger zone temporar-

ily, as did Israel in the case of
residents of Upper and Western
Galilee.

BUT THE Lebanese government
is Assad's vassal (for which state

of affairs Israel's attempt to have
a pro-Israeli government imposed
on Lebanon back in 1982 is at
least partly responsible), and thus
it is impotent.

Consequently no one feels
that it was in any wav responsi-
ble for the lives of the 100
Lebanese citizens slaughtered at
Kana, and since no one expects
anything from Hizbullah, it is
Israel that emerges as the main
culprit.

The result is certain to be a less-
ening of international sympathy
for the realization of Israel's main
objective in Operation Grapes of
Wrath, namely, stopping the
Katyushas from falling on the
Galilee.

Since it is no secret that Israel’s
partner for a permanent settle-
ment with Lebanon is Damascus
rather than Beirut, and that the
attacks on Hizbullah are also

• designed to get Syria to change
its attitude toward the organiza-
tion foe success of Grapes of
Wrath depends totally on its
effect on Damascus.
President Assad has to his cred-

it a massacre or two involving
the deaths of thousands of civil*
ians, and the loss of 100
Lebanese civilians isn't anything
be is likely to lose sleep over. He
will thus undoubtedly take
advantage of the tragedy to g0 on
dragging his feet and raising dif-
ficulties in his negotiations with
Israel.

.
Whether one takes the human-

istic approach or an attitude of
cold realpolitik. one cannot
escape the conclusion that what
occurred last week at Kana was

,
much more than a mishap.

The writer is a political scientist.
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‘Beersheba of

the Balkans’

Potsdamer Platz, Europe’s largest urban construction ate, will be the site of new office towers.

Two decades of history in a mile

WILHELMSTRASSE,
the street that served as
center ofpower for both

Otto von Bismarck and Adolf
Hitler, is today mainly a stretch of
communist-era apartment blocks
and offices.

Now with the German govern-
ment being moved back to Beilin
and new construction redefining
die street, the city has erected a

“fresh-air museum" to give

passers-by aglimpse into the thor-

oughfare's checkered past
“Many have forgotten what

happened hens." said Eva Maria
Donnann, a Berliner who came
out on a bright Sunday to see the

exhibit “Few people want to be
confronted with it and 1 find that

very sad."

Wilhelmstrasse’s “History

Mile" consists of 23 free-standing

glass tablets, with pictures and
text explaining what went on over

die past two centuries in buddings
on the street

"WejanUo show.thej2QG-.year

.

time span from Prussia, die Kaiser

era, the Weimar Republic, the

Nazi regime and East Germany,"
Berlin’s building minister,

Juergen KJeemann, said recently

in officially opening the display.

Prussia's most important min-
istries and administration build-

ings were buQt on WQhemstrasse
at die beginning of the 19th centu-

ry.

Bismarck, the Erst German
chancellor, lived and worked at

No. 77 from 1871 to 1890. By die

time the Weimar Republic’s first

president Friedrich Ebert, moved
into his residence at No. 73, die

street was on a par with Downing
Street in Loudon or Washington’s

Pennsylvania Avenue.
Hitler lived in Bismarck’s quar-

ters until 1939, when he moved
into a pompous new chancellery

around the comet
In 1934, die Prince Albert

Palace at No. 102 Wilbelmstrasse

became the center of Nazi terror

the seat ofthe Gestapo and die SS
headquarters, where Nazi func-

tionaries planned the murder of

Europe’s Jews.

Today the plot is empty but for a
“Topography of Terror" exhibit in

the former cellar, where Nazis tor-

tured political prisoners.

Many of the buildings along the

street were destroyed by Allied

bombs. Others were dynamited

after the war by officials eager to

be rid of the reminders of the Nazi
era.

The street became part of East

Berlin after die war and apartment

blocks and offices were ejected

on the empty plots.

Margot Honeeker, wife of com-
munist boss Erich Honeeker and
East Germany's education minis-

ter, had ber office at the north end
of the street, near the

Brandenburg Gate.

Some prewar buildings did sur-

vive, such as Hitler’s aviation

ministry, which the communists
turned into the House of the

Ministries. The building was the

goal of marchers during East

Germany’s bloody June 17, 1953.

uprising, which was put down

with the help of Soviet tanks.

After German unification in

1990, the same building served as
the offices of the agency charged
with privatizing the East German
economy. Plans now are for the

German finance ministry to move
in by the year 2000.

At the street's north end. the

US. British and French embassies

are to be rebuilt on Pariser Platz.

Just to the west is Europe’s largest

urban construction site,

Potsdamer Platz, where compa-
nies like Daimler-Benz and Sony
are building new office towers.

The glass tablets are scheduled

to remain up until July 31. But as

the street changes, some passers-

by said they would like to see per-

manent historical markers enacted

to remind future generations

about the past.

"It's important to show the peo-

ple what was once here," said

Hans Schnitier of Berlin, pointing

to the site of the former Gestapo
building. “To say; ‘Here the evil

began.'
“

(.APj

THE only all-night fast-food

joint in Bucharest is an
Israeli-owned Burger Ranch.

Pepsi and Tuborg here are bot-
tled by Israelis. Heinz mustard has
a Hebrew label. Israelis run or
own a leading ad firm, casinos, a
bank, a top hotel, and a central

office complex.
One of the biggest employers is

the Israeli construction industry.

Israelis are building a power
plane

The dusty but economically
resurgent Romanian capital was
once known as the “Paris of the

East" for its attachment to French
culture, including its Arch of
Triumph, a faithful copy of its

bigger brother in Paris. Today,
Bucharest might better be termed
the “Beersheba of the Balkans,"

reminiscent of the Negev boom-
town.
The phenomenon results from a

historical link and shared lan-

guage. said Jose lacobescu, chair-

man of the bustling Israel-

Romania Chamber of Commerce.
He also noted Romania was the

only Soviet-bloc country not to

break off ties with Israel after the

1967 war.

Before World War n, Romania
was home to 800,000 Jews, one of
the largest populations in Europe.
Half perished in the Holocaust
Most survivors emigrated to

Israel, leaving only about 12,000
Jews, most elderly, behind.

Consequently, nearly a half-mil-

lion Israelis have Romanian
ancestry - making Israel home to

the world's largest expatriate

Romanian community.

And the opportunities of
Romania's posr-Communisr econ-
omy, which is starting to grow
after six years of crisis and stag-

nation, are luring thousands back
as tourists, students, or business

people.

Romania's trade with Israel last

year exceeded NIS 750 million.

That represents just under 2 per-

cent of Romania’s overall trade,

but is one ofthe largest with coun-

tries outside Europe and about

half of Romania’s trade with the

US. And longer-term projects in

the millions of dollars are under
consideration.

Gabriela Baicu, deputy head of

the Romanian Development
Agency that handles the invest-

ment, welcomed the trend.

The city

formerly

referred to as
Romania’s
‘Paris of the

East’ is taking a
decidedly
Israeli turn

“There’s a special interest

Israelis have in Romania and it

originates in the strong ties

between our countries and peo-

ple," she said. "People have a ten-

dency to return to the roots.”

“We speak Romanian, but have
a Western mind set." explained

Romanian-born Israeli Marius
Solomon, who runs Bucharest's

Casino Palace. That, he main-
tained, is a fairly unusual combi-
nation, and one that is good for

business.

After the December 1989 col-

lapse of Nicolae Ceausescu’s
communist regime, Solomon con-

cluded his best business prospects

were in Romania, which he had
left 1 8 years earlier as a child.

He was soon joined by Israelis

Dudik Halfi, who runs the local

Pepsr bottling company, and
Shlomo Graziani, who runs the

new Tuboig brewery. Israelis rep-

resent other companies such as

Kodak and Agfa.
“Everywhere I look, there are

Israelis," saidRonen Petreanu, 26,

an Israeli-American who manages
the local affiliate of US-based
BBDO advertising.

This week, Israeli officials were

here for the successful test of the

prototype of a MIG-21 fighter

refurbished with state-of-the-art

avionics by Israel’s Elbit electron-

ics.

The hybrid plane, called Lancer,

is to go into serial production in

Romania this year and become a

staple of its air force.

Individual Israelis have set up
some 1,500 ventures worth over

NIS 70 million. According to

Romanian government figures,

about 3 percent of all foreign

investors are Israeli.

That was before billionaire

Shoul Eisenberg’s Israel Corp.
agreed to invest over NIS 300
million in the Grozavesu power
plant outside Bucharest.
Sources at the Israel Corp., who

spoke on condition of anonymity,
said the company was considering

further longer-term investments
of billions of shekels in Romania.

Israeli importers have filled

Romanian shelves - primarily in

Bucharest, but increasingly also in

other towns - with Israeli brand
names like Elite coffee. Prigat
juices. Remedia baby food and
Osem snacks. Heinz mustard in

Bucharest's new supermarkets
hails from Israel, bearing a blue-

and-yellow Hebrew label on the

back.

The prices are out of the reach

of most Romanians; a liter of
Prigat orange juice, for example,
costs 7.800 lei (NIS 8) - more
than a half day’s average wage.
But the number of Romanians
making higher salaries is increas-

ing, and importers see this as a
hopeful sign for sales.

In addition, the 50.000
Romanian construction workers
in Israel earn an estimated NIS
160 million a year. Much of the

money is sent back to Romania,
where the average monthly wage
is still only about NIS 325
(300.000 lei).

When Israelis started flocking

to Romania after 1989, one result

was a burst ofantisemitism from a
small segment of the population,

with articles in nationalist papers

like Romania Mare (“Greater

Romania") accusing the Jews of
trying to dominate Romania eco-

nomically.

Lately, that appears to have sub-

sided.

“I used to believe the writings

about a Jewish economic plot, but

I now realize that ... maybe part of

the claims are true but not in the

way they were presented,” said

Stefan Alexandrescu, a 68-year-

old plumber.

Increasingly, there is a seeming
fascination with Israel and pride

in the unusual connection.

The top-selling Romanian daily

Evenimentul Zilei recently led its

front page with the revelation that

tiie new heads of Israel's Mossad
intelligence agency and Shin Bet

security service, Danny Yatom
and Ami Ayalon, are both of

Romanian ancestry. (AP)

Pikler was a stickler for child respect
Several weeks ago, you men-
tioned the Hungarian pediatri-

:ian Emmi Pikler. 1 was
htrigued by her ideas about let-

ing young children solve their

twn problems. Can you teU us
nore about Pikler and her phi-

osophy?

WITH pleasure. Emmi
Pikler, MD, was a dis-

tinguished, award-
vinning pediatrician who ran a
jroup home for infants whose
>arents could not take care of

hem in Budapest for more than

10 years. Upon her death sever-

il years ago, it was renamed the

Hkler Institute.

The essence of Emmi Pikler's

hilosophy can be summed up in

me word: Respect Based mi

everal decades of observations

md studies, she came to the con-

tusion that infants are born

ompetent and that their corope-

ence should be recognized and

espected.
That means first and foremost

hat parents should observe their

>abies to Jeam from them what

hey know, what they tike, who
hey are.

Before you scoop up your

bur-month-old to change her

liaper, you should watch to see

vhat she is doing — even if it's

just” watching a shadow mov-
ng on the wall or a particle of

lust in a sunbeam - and try not

o interrupt.

Respect means you tell your

PARENTING
RUTH MASON

baby when you are about to do
something and try to involve her

in the decision as well as in her

care.

When she is involved in some-
thing. you look for an opening

and say something like, *Td like

to pick you up and change your

diaper now," and then reach out

your arms and await her

response.

If she reaches her arms up to

you orjust shifts her attention to

yon from what she's doing, you
pick her up and continue the

routine, all the while narrating

what you are doing and asking

for her help: “I’m going to take

off your pants now. Can you pull

out your foot?"

If she ignores your out-

stretched arms and goes back to

her toy or book or whatever she

was involved in, try to wait a

few more minutes.

If you’re in a hurry, then you
tell her you need to pick her up
now and do so.

You start this with the

youngest infants. If they don't

understand your words, they

will soon come to associate your

tone with your gestures.

Respect also means realizing

that your, baby has all the tools

to learn what she needs to learn

right inside her. It means allow-

ing lots of time and room for

safe, free exploration on the

floor.

PIKLER BELIEVED that allow-

ing a child to explore and move
was of crucial importance for

her gross- and fine-motor devel-

opment as well as for the devel-

opment of creativity and prob-

lem-solving skills. In carefully

watching babies move, she saw
that they changed their position

on the average of once a minute
and that they naturally made all

the motions that occupational

and physical therapists use with

infants who need physical thera-

py-
In sum. Pikler believed that

parents should observe mote, do
less, not invest in so many toys

and gadgets, let babies explore

freely without interruption, let

the child initiate contact with

parents rather than parents’ fol-

lowing the urge to entertain her,

and let the various stages of
gross-motor development hap-

pen on their own without urging,

propping, walking, etc.

She also spoke out against

infant seats, walkers, swings or
other contraptions, because a

confined baby is one who cannot
move freely and develop into the

graceful, secure walker that it is

her birthright to be.

Pikler was widely known in

Hungary and in many other

European countries, but is little

known in the US or Israel.

Her book Peaceful Babies -

Contented Mothers was translat-

ed into German and only partial-

ly translated into English in the

Sensory Awareness
Foundation's winter 1994 bul-

letin.

Her ideas were brought to the

US by a student, child therapist

Magda Gerber, who founded
Resources for Infant Educate rs

(RIE) in Los Angeles to dissem-

inate Pikler’s ideas.

Gerber and her students run
parent-infant groups, lecture and
hold workshops for parent and
child care professionals

throughout the US.
For more information about

Pikler’s ideas, contact RIE,
1550 Murray Circle. Los
Angeles, CA 90026. tel. (001-

213) 663-5330. It publishes a
manual and a newsletter, and
offers videotapes and training

for parents and professionals.

Words of wisdom update -

Thanks to all of you who have
sent in words of wisdom to a

new mom. The deadline for sub-

missions is May 31. Watch this

column in June for the respons-

es.

E JEWISH FESTIVALS AND HOLY DAYS
Contains reproductions of original watercolors, depicting

twelve of the most important days in the Jewish calendar.

The naive style paintings by the well known Israeli artist

Michal Meron capture the essence of these important days,

from austereYom Kippur to the ebullience of Independence

Day. Michal Melon’s eye for color and intricate detail

combines with an inspirational approach to this unique

spiritual heritage. Published by The Studio in Old Jaffa, full

color, 32 pp.

JP Price: NIS 49.00, fnef. VAT, p & p fn Israel

Overseas airmail,_please_add N[S_1 5.00 .
jahto s*jmeio

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me-
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check, payable to The Jerusalem Post
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me copies ofThe Jewish Festivals by
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“LIBI” the fund for
STRENGTHENING
ISRAEL’S DEFENSE

Our Thanks to Nes Ziona
A gala entertainment program was recently staged In the Nes

Ziona Heichal Hatarbut, with Yehoram Gaon top of the bill.

The event with Nes Ziona Mayor Yossi Shvo as patron, was

organized by the Chairman of the Nes Ziona Friends of Libi,

Mrs. Pnina Romano.

The evening was a great success and the proceeds, which were

considerable, were passed to the Libi Fund, for use in support of

the IDFs education program.

Mayor Yossi Shvo, Libi Chairman Gen. (Res.) Danny Matt,

Mrs. Pnina Romano, and Singer Yehoram Gaon.

UBI - The Fund for Strengthening Israel's Defense
17 Rehov Aranla, Tel Aviv 61070
Tel. 03-6975183, 03-5695610, 03-6968206.

Fax. 03-6976743

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

R SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT'fesSai

An Evening of Art Music

Chazanut Concert with

Colin Schachat (Baritone)

Raymond Goldstein (Accompanist)

May 25 at 21:15

Wine and Cheese at 20:30

Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

ofim, students, soldiers & seniors.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post funds.

Next Concert, Junel at 21:15

The Hebrew University String Quartet

Playing Motzart & Borodin
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Mizrahi issue

postponed
Survey: Housing

demand down 25%
GALIT UPK1S BECK

UNITED Mizrahi Bank’s (UMB)
share issue, originally scheduled

for this month, has been post-

poned to June following its board

of directors’ failure to approve the

prospectus yesterday, the last day

it could be signed in order to go

ahead with the issue on time.

The issue was planned for next

week, one day before the elec-

tions. but the board of directors’

last-minute efforts to resolve vari-

ous problems did not succeed.

The main problem which led to

die delay was directors’ indemni-

ty, with which not ail the directors

are satisfied. The delay is also due

to demands by the bank’s owners.

Want to keep

in close toucti\

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

JON io&TELEBAMK.

DIAL 0341291T1 FROM 8AH T0 11 PM.

0 ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

Muzi Wenheim and Yuli Ofer,

regarding the options they have

for the purchase of another 26%
of Mizrahi's shares.

The bank owners are interested

in postponing the exercise of the

options by a year, while MI
Holdings, the state-owned compa-

ny in charge of the sale, refuses to

extend the exercise date.

MI Holdings general manager
Meir Yacobson said it is still pos-

sible to issue the bank's stock in

the coining weeks on condition

that UMB’s prospectus is

approved by month’s end.

The prospectus will have to

include an abstract of UMB's
unaudited financial statements for

the first quarter. The approval will

enable the government to go
ahead with the share issue in June.

Representatives for the issue’s

leading underwriters said they

expect the prospectus to be

approved in the next few days.

The issue is expected to raise

about NIS 210m., but its success

will depend on the situation of the

capita] market after die elections.

In the meantime, UMB’s work-

ers committee is negotiating with

the bank's management in an
attempt to solve the wage dispute.

Management has agreed to

increase severance pay from
120% to 140%, but the workers

said this is insufficient.

HOUSING demand has dropped

by 20-25 percent in comparison

with this time last year, according

to results of a new survey released

yesterday by the Geocartography

Institute.

The results show that only about

15% of the public seriously plan

to purchase an apartment over the

next two years, compared with

some 20% last year.

Geocartography said 46% of

the potential apartment buyers

plan to buy an apartment within

the next year and the remaining

54% the following year.

Dr. Rina Degani the company's

GALIT L1PKIS BECK

research manager who conducted

the survey, predicted the drop in

demand for housing wall be tem-

porary and will not be reflected in

a reduction in apartment prices.

She said a decrease in the sup-

ply of second-hand apartments

and the slowdown in building as a

result of the closure of the territo-

ries will prevent prices from
plunging.

Degani advised potential house
buyers to conclude transactions

instead of waiting for market
prices to drop.

The Geocartography survey is

based on the results of three sur-

veys conducted during die last six

months.

The last survey, in which 600

people participated, was conduct-

ed in the first half of May.

Most of the house buyers are

between 25 and 44 years old,

according to the survey.

About 42% of tire potential

buyers are looking to buy an
apartment for less than $150,000,

27% for $ 150,000-5200,000, 25%
for $200,000-5300,000, 3% for

$300,000-5400.000 and 3% for

more than $400,000.
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Big US retailers

sweatshop-made
WASHINGTON lAP) - Sweat-

shop-made goods have been

traced to some of America's

largest retailers, the US Labor
Department said.

JC Penney has been notified by
the department for the fourth time

in less than a year that it had got-

ten goods made in a sewing shop

that'failed to pay its workers the

minimum wage and overtime, the

department said.

Others receiving sweatshop

ELSCINTLIMITED
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Haifa, Israel

Notice is hereby given that an Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Elscint Ltd. (the
Company] will be held at the Company's principal executive offices, Mercaz Ta'assiyot
Mada (Advanced Technology Center), Haifa 31004, Israel, on Tuesday, May 28, 1996
at 3 p.m., for the following purposes:

1 . Electing nine (9) directors to the Board of Directors of the Company;
2. Receiving and considering the Auditors' Report, the Directors' Report and the

Consolidated Financial Statements of the Company and its subsidiaries for the year
ended December 31 , 1 994;

3. Re-appointing the company's auditors and authorizing the Board of Directors to fix

their remuneration;
4. Considering and acting upon such other business as may properly come before the

Meeting or any adjournment thereof.

Only Shareholders of record at the dose of business on November 17, 1 995 will be entitled
to vote at the Meeting. Shareholders residing in Israel whose shares are deposited with an
authorized Israeli agent (bank or broker), and who are interested in voting, are requested to
present confirmation of such from the agent, detailing the number of those stocks held in
their name which were purchased no later than November 17, 1995.
Official notice of the Meeting and a voting card will be sent to all shareholders of record.

By order of the Board of Directors,

Oma Bar-David f
Corporate Secretary |

Municipality ofTel Aviv - Yafo

Tender no. 282/96

SALE OF FREEHOLD AND
LEASING RIGHTS

on a plot for the construction of
a hotel and commercial areas

including an underground car-park
between Hayarkon, Herbert Samuel, Zerubavel

and Ezra Hasofer Streets In Tel Aviv
The Municipality of Tel Aviv - Yafo Is accepting bids for the purchase of
freehold and leasing rights on a plot for the construction of a hotel and
commercial areas including an underground car-park between Hayarkon,

Herbert Samuel, Zerubavel and Ezra Hasofer Streets In Tel Aviv.

More information on the tender as well as the tender documents (the conditions of
tender and the tender envelope) may be purchased for NIS 1 ,500 (non refundable), from
the office of Ezra Ubatzron Ltd., 105 Derech Petah Tikva, Tei Aviv, Tel. 03-6910666,
Sunday - Thursday, 9 am - 1 2 noon.

Bids (which may not be less than the shekel equivalent of $18,000,000 - eighteen million

US dollars) plus VAT, in two identical copies (using the form given in Appendix C in the

tender conditions), together with the documents (signed by the bidder), should be
submitted in a sealed envelope. The number of the tender and the name of the bidder

should be marked on the envelope. The documents should be sent by registered mail or

delivered by hand to the Municipal Postal Service, Room 1228, 12th floor, Tel Aviv -

Yafo Municipality, KIkar Rabin, Tel Aviv, by August 28, 1996, at 3 pm.

Bidders must include guarantees, as detailed in the tender documents as well as

documents attesting to their ability to undertake the project and confirmation of proper

accounting procedure, as required by law, from the income tax authority, a tax advisor or

an accountant

The municipality does not undertake to accept the highest or any other bid.

Roni Milo
Mayor of Tel Aviv - Yafo

goods were Talbots Inc_, a nation-

al women’s wear retailer, and
Macy's East. Specialty Retailers,

Charlotte Russe and Claire’s

Boutiques.

Specialty Retailers is the hold-

ing company for Palais Royal and

Beall’s stores.

None of the retailers face any

penalties.

But Labor Secretary Robert

Reich had said last year he would
make public the names of stores

whose goods were produced in

violation of US wage laws.

“The American public wants to

do business with stores that don't

do business with sweatshops,”

Reich said in a statement

selling

goods
JC Penney said it was “per-

plexed” by the Labor Department
comments.
“The company has been work-

ing with other retailers, its suppli-

ers and the [department] to

address concerns regarding labor

law compliance in the US gar-

ment manufacturing industry,”

said a company statement

The Plano, Texas, department

store chain added that Labor
Department officials had said at a
May 16 meeting that the two sup-

pliers it cited “had already settled

the charges ... by agreeing to pay
back wages owed to workers as a
result of minimum wage and
overtime violations

”

Bronfmans, Kolbers,
Renaissance Fund
to invest in Geotek

JENNIFER FRIEDLftl

AFFILIATES of the Charles

Bronfman family and the

Jonathan Kolber family, together

with foe Renaissance FundXDC,
have agreed in principle to invert

between $45 million and S50m. in

Geotek Communications - Inc.

(Nasdaq), the company
amvmbrat yesterday.

The investment, ,
made by

Bronfman, foe brother of Edgar
Bronfman, chairman of Seagram

C04 and Kolber; president of foe

Tel Aviv investment company
Claridge Israel Inc4 - reflects

investors' faith in foe tdecomnm-

nicarions company. Kolber said.

The New Jersey-based Geotek

is an international company pro-

viding integrated voice and data

solutions for mobile business

users. •

.

The company recently began

offering wireless communications

services to fleets of commercial

vehicles over its FHMA-based
networks, in five US markets.

flwtfrir plans to build networks

in over 35 major US markets, and

was recently awarded a license id

build an FHMA network in

Canada.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (&&96)
Currency (deposit tar) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS
U.S. Oottat (S25Q.000I 4X25 4.78

0

Pound sarfing Kl 00,000) 4.125 4250
German made (DM 200,000) 1.750 1.750
Swiss franc (SF 200000) 0500 0500
Yen (10 rril&on yen) - -

(Rates vaiy higher or lower than Infested aondng to depoNQ

12 MONTHS
5260
4500
2.125

0750

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (21^96

)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES

rS-Buy SoO Bay Sen
Currency basket 3,6255 34840 .

— 3X488
U.S. dollar 32538 3-3063 3.19 are 32750
German mark 2.1188 2.1511 208 219 21246
Poimd sterling 42277 5.0072 484 548 4X482
French franc 0-6250 08351 061 ore 0X278
Japanese yen (100) 3.0392 3.0883 2X6 3.14 3X587
Dutch tain 1.B947 1X253 ire ire 1X013
Swiss franc 25772 2.6188 2-53 286 2X838
Swedish krona a4804 04882 047 050 04828
Norwegian krona 0.4836 05016 048 051 04854
Daren krone 0-5485 05574 053 057 05503
Finnish mark 0.6912 07024 067 072 08943
Canadian dollar 22715 2.4098 2X3 2/45
Austraten doBar 2-5814 28231 253 268 2X002
S. African rand 0.7514 0.7638 068 077 07564
Belgan franc (10) 1.0283 1.0460 ixi 1X7 1X338
Austrian adding (Ip)

Itafian fra (1000)
3.0100 30582 295 an 3X254
2.0926 2.1264 205 218 21021

Jordanian dinar — — 453 4M 4X587— 092 1X1 1X480
32854 4.0487 — __ 4.0032

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (10(9

5.0824 5.1644 449 824 5.0986
2-5409 2-581

B

248 282 25531

• Theeo rotas wry according to bank. m Bank of leraeL
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PA to build
power plant

in Gaza
JENNIFER FR1EDUM .

THE Palestinian Energy Auth-
ority recently sanoceoced k has
signed a memorandum oimdex-
szatufing with Delma Power
Company to btrild a power plant

; m foe soothera pareofGa2fa.Ghyi' -i

Delma, a California-based firm,

will build foe $170 million plant

on the “Build. Own. Operate*’ sys-

tem.

Thh means that tte powercom-
pany, aided by foe French firm

Electriche de France, tntffinance,

design, operate and maintain foe
electrical power plant faafeyaid
then sell the power foey produce
to PEA under a 20-year powor
purchase agreement. .

4. -

The .plant, which wjH behaftm
two phases and be completed _

within two years, is expected to

provide Gaza with moredotted

"

power at cheaper costs foanjthe.

Israel Electric Carp, offers!

.

The building of ibis, pfcsrt is

one aftbe mast rigafficanf-asd
’

important projects in <3$za for
many reasons," said Dc. Rafiq
Maltha, a PEA official and nego-
tiator for foepower plant project.

- “It’s foe cornerstone for handing,
industry arid development. Let's

face it, if you. don’t have power,
you don't have anything:” :

RIGOS l
EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

Lahav
Top Executive Programs
Faculty of Management
Tel Aviv U&iversity

The Professional Qualification

U.S. Auditor's Certificate, recognized and appreciated ...

internationally • Course given by well knownAmerican
lecturers • Course already taken by 25,000 students

• Your entree to international companies
The course will be given at Tel Aviv Universityfrom Jure 19, 1996 to September 27, 1996.'.

Duration of couise: 140 boats. AooeptaaacoKiitioffi-iiiiive^ ,v-y'

WMm^MmateountaKy.

For further details, call Pror. Joan Done:; - A'.v.J

Tei .
0V640$F“5 . Fax: o>

First Int’l

: earnings

down 16%
in quarter
GAUftlPKISBECK _

THE Fra* International Bank of

. laafe Bqgfe .repotted a
HtfTparcent <fcopm net earnings
for foe fist, quartet (Respite a
sharp drop in provisions for

dpcfotfaJdebts satin, rise in oper-_ -,J

atiog and other mease.
N&jxofite leftto NIS 34.4 rail-

son from KIS 41.3m. in foe cor-

responrfmgperiod last year. Net .

- retem on equity on an annua]
basis fcS » 8% from 10% in foe

same- period -fast year and 8.7%
fora&ofi995-

- vMana^raent said the drop in

net earngtgs stemmed primarily
from foe difference between the
index for die . month and the
known index.

The gap had foe effect of
increasing the first quarter earn-
ings by NIS 2.6m., compared
with NIS 12.4m. in the same’peri-
od last year.

...

The earnings were also hin-
dered by a change in tax that
defines subsidiaries abroad as a
long arm of the bank from the
beginning of 1995.

This change had foe effect of
reducing net profits by NIS 47m
compared with NIS 33m. rise in
the same period last year.

^
In foe reported period, earnings

from financing operations before
provision for doubtful debts fell
to NIS 16 1 . 1m. from NIS 1 75.9m.

Provision for doubtful debts
were more than halved, to NTS £
8.1m. from NIS 173m. W '

Operating and other income
increased -5.1% to NIS 91.8m.
Operating ami other expenses
touted NIS 169.2m.r almost
trechanged from foe first quarter
last-year:

. The. bank's total assets grew

MBa&f”.
363 ' biuion^

‘Hapoalim,
Leumi haven't
compensated
share scam
victims’:

GALIT UPKISJgECK

L^h»SfPOklim Bank
JUumi^ have not yet compensated

."thT^'SS damages caused by^ ‘gaben-and-Rigev share-
scandal, despite foe

.began exploraig losses

^ Cl
?
st0mas, -attorney

y
-

fonncr
. -

fgsssiHst
SSgKSsi
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US dollar ... NIS 3.27S0 + 0.1«

StBSig NIS 4.9482 + 0.91*

NIS 2.1246 -*16%

Dollar’s gains

against shekel

boost shares
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

204.88
+0.63%

TWo-Sfded Index

STOCK indexes rose for a third

straight day yesterday as the dol-

lar gained again against the shek-

el, which is seen as helping boost

exporters' profits.

The Maof Index went up 0.49

percent to 215.93, and the Two-
Sided Index rose 0.63% to

204.88.

Of 993 issues trading across the

exchange, 13 shares rose for ev-

ery five that fell.

Some NIS 65 million worth of

shares traded, NIS 6.6m. above

yesterday's level and about
NIS 5m. below the month's aver-

age trading level.

“Stocks are gaining as the dol-

lar strengthens; it happened yes-

terday as well," said Eitan
Shtarkman, a fund manager at

Ramat Gan-based investment
firm ZeJer Avlagon.

The most active share on the

exchange. Teva Pharmaceuticals

Ltd., rose 0.75 percent. The
shares rose following gains on Te-

va’s American Depositary Re-
ceipts, which rose to 46 15/16

Monday from 46% Friday.

Export-oriented chemical com-

panies with gains included Makh-
teshim Chemical Works Ltd.,

which rose 1%; and Agan Chemi-

cal Manufacturers Ltd., which in-

creased 1.75%.

Agan, a Makhteshim subsid-

iary, said first-quarter net income

was virtually unchanged from the

same period last year, rising to

NIS 35.9m. from NIS 35.3m.

Other gaining shares included

Maof Index-listed Investment

company Africa Israel Ltd.,

which rose 4% after subsidiary

Africa Israel Hotels said first-

quarter net income went up . to

NIS 1.7m. from NIS 1.4m. in the

Maof index

parallel quarter last year.

Listed on the Mishtanim In-

dex, Africa Israel Hotels rose

7.75%. Also gaining on that in-

dex, Mofet Israel Technology
Fund Lid. weni up for a second

day, jumping 9.75%.

Shtarkman said the company
gained amid news reports it

would profit from share sales in

companies in which it invests.

Mofet “can’t confirm” news re-

ports that Scorpio Communica-
tions Ltd_ of which it is a share-

holder, would sell shares in New
York, said Dan Halperin, Mo-
fet's chairman of the board, in a

telephone interview.

Mofet had previously said

Orckit Cbm munications Ltd., in

which it also owns a stake, may
sell shares in New York.

Declining shares on the Maof
Index included First Internation-

al Bank of Israel Ltd., which fell

0.75% after it said first-quarter

net income fell 16.7% from the

quarter a year.

A spokeswoman for the bank

attributed the decline to “ac-

counting differences” and pre-

dicted all of Israel’s banks would

be affected.

First International was the first

major local bank to announce

first quarter results.

The bank, the country’s fifth-

largest in terms of assets, with

$7.3 billion in assets in 1994, said

net income fell to NIS 34.4m.

from NIS 41.3m. in the first quar-

ter of 1995.

Other declining shares includ-

ed Koor Industries Ltd., which

produces about 7% percent of Is-

rael's total industrial output.

Koor*s shares in Tel Aviv fell

a75%. (Bloomberg)

Dollar breaks through

1.54 mark barrier,

German shares surge
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

broke through 1.54 marks yester-

day to trade at its strongest level

since January 3995. after com-

ments by a German central bank

official caught the market by sur-

prise and sent the mark lower

across the board.

Bundesbank council member
Olaf Sievert’s comments, that the

German economy would benefit

if the dollar rose by a few pfen-

nigs and there was considerable

room to lower interest rates,

helped the dollar escape from ex-

tremely narrow trading ranges

that had gripped it during the Eu-

ropean morning.

Analysts said 1.54 marks was
an important psychological and
technical barrier and the rally

above it was extremely bullish.

Analysts added the mark
looked set to return to center-

stage in the foreign exchange
market as doubts over the pro-

gress of Europe’s economic and

monetary union (EMU) gather

momentum.
“The move above 1.54 marks

looks sustainable since the dollar

seems to have got over a period

of short-term weakness/’ said

Stuart Thomson, chief economist

at Nikko Europe in London.

Prior to the dollar rally the cur-

rency markers had been treading

water ahead of a meeting later

yesterday of the US interest rate-

setting Federal Open Market

Committee (FOMQ.
Economists surveyed by Reu-

ters all predicted that the Federal

Funds target rate would be left

unchanged at 5.25 percent. The

Fed last changed the rate in Janu-

ary, when it cut 25 basis points

(0.25 percentage point) off the

discount and Fed Funds rate.

The European bourses had

been buoyed by the record high

close for the Dow Jones industri-

al average overnight, but later

sentiment was blunted by a mixed

start on Wall Street and the focus

turned to the imminent FOMC.
German shares were the Euro-

pean bourse stars, hitting a re-

cord high. Analysts said there

was further upside potential in

the 30-share DAX index.

“In the medium-term we see

the DAX reaching 2,700 points

by the end of the second quarter,

and then in the second half of the

year the German share market

will be somewhat quieter,” said

Matthias Haffner, economist at

BZW in Frankfurt

In bourse floor trade the DAX
hit 2371.75 points, while IBIS

electronic trade also saw a record

at 2372.51 points.

The performance of the dollar

against the mark was seen as cru-

cial to the record rise.

London’s blue chip FTSE 100

index closed modestly higher af-

ter trading cautiously in a narrow

range. Volume was thin.

“We're going nowhere," said

one dealer.

“If yon want to be a bear today

it's not difficult Headlines sug-

gest the cabinet may split over (he

EU beef ban, we may leave Eu-

rope and it's easy to see anxieties

about interest rates and about

Wall Street's volatility,” he said.

Earlier, British April M4 mon-

ey supply and lending data failed

to move the market, despite com-

ing in at the low end of

expectations.

Shares mixed on profit-taking

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AF) - Stocks fin-

ished mixed yesterday amid prof-

it-taking on the market's recent

rally.

Trading was restrained as the

Federal Reserve, as expected.

left interest rates unchanged.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average lost 12.56

points to close at 5,736.26,
after

meandering higher and lower

through the session.

The Cnrrencv Cross-Rates were unavailable last night
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Mac. TA, Rishon Lezion
advance to State Cup Final

OVER 20,000 supporters turned

die compact Bloomfield Stadium
into a cauldron of noise and color

yesterday afternoon for the State

Cup semifinal double bill, and

witnessed Maccabi Tel Aviv and
Irani Rishon Lezion fight their

way through to a place next

week’s final.

Against a backdrop of feverish

noise and vibrant color that

enveloped the compact
Bloomfield Stadium, the Tel

Avivans once again foiled arch-

rivals Maccabi Haifa.

Dror Kashtan's men came back

from a 1-0 deficit to end up 2-1

winners, and so keep themselves

right on target for an historic sev-

enth League and Cup double.

Rishon ’s 4-1 victory over Bnei

Yehuda in the first game is a per-

sonal triumph for coach Viko
Hadad who also steered Hapoel
Haifa into last year’s final.

Hadad’s current club will appear
in its first State Cup final for SO
years, having last competed in the

1946 contest against Maccabi Tel

Aviv, when the side emerged beat-

en finalists.

Maccabi Haifa fans will have to

console themselves with a place

in the UEFA Cup, while Rishon
supporters go into die final know-
ing that whatever the result, their

ream will be Israel’s representa-

tives in next season's European
Cup Winners Cup.
Both matches were brimming

with incident, as Rishon grabbed
two goals in injury time. The Tel

Aviv-Haifa contest saw the dis-

missal of Haifa’s Eyai Berkowitz
for ungentlemanly conduct
against Itzik Zohar, followed by
Zohar’s own dismissal for hurling

a plastic bottle into the crowd in

die game's final minutes.

Mac Tel Aviv 2, Mac Haifa 1

The game started at manic

DEREK FATTAL

Utah defensive

Seattle 2-0 }

e gives

lead
speed, and plenty of rough chal-

lenges, compelling referee Souhil

David to lay down the law by
booking Tel Aviv’s Avi Ninuii and
Haifa’s Haim Revivo early in the

proceedings.

Tel Aviv Eli Driks put his tall

physique to good use in the Haifa

area, while Revivo threatened at

the other end with a couple of

shots that brought Alexander
Obarov into action in the Tel Aviv

goal.

Revivo edged his side ahead in

the 31st minute spurting onto a
deliciously weighted diagonal
pass from Berkowitz that carved

through the Tel Aviv defense.

Revivo beat Amit Levy to the ball

and slotted it out of Obarov ’s

reach into goal.

Nir Klinger should have equal-

ized in the 39th minute from a
near playback of the Revivo goal

but hit the side netting. Three
minutes later, Klinger made
amends heading down an Amir
Shelach cross into the net past

Haifa’s Rafi Cohen, with no Haifa
defender close enough to even
challenge.

Zohar hit the winner in the

77th minute. A poor clearance

came to him on the edge of the

box. His shot took a sharp deflec-

tion off Ronny Levy's back and
with Cohen misfooted, went
unimpeded into goal.

Haifa's cause was all but lost

when Eyal Berkowitz got into an
altercation with Zohar in the 82nd
minute. David bad no choice but

to flash the red card after

Berkowitz tugged at Zohar's
shorts in a most unsportsmanlike

fashion.

Two minutes before time it was
Zohar's turn to see red. As he

motioned to take a corner a num-
ber of plastic bottles were thrown

from foe crowd and he responded
to the provocation. By then the

Tel Avivans were well on their

way to the final and their support-

ers were on cloud nine.

Bnei Yehuda 1, R Lezion 4
This was not quite die walkover

the match result suggests. Bnei

Yehuda's attack had the better of

the early sparring but was let

down by second-rate defensive

work that conceded two goals in

five minutes.

The first blow came in the 24th

minute when a looping comer
wound its way to Risbon’s Moshe
Sabag. Sabag was left as free as a

bird and was able to chest the ball

down before choosing his spot

past Bonny Ginsbuig.
Five minutes later and from

much the same position, Nir
Shikva was left completely unat-

tended and volleyed in Rishon's

second goal with the Bnei Yehuda
defense doing little more than

staring helplessly.

The Tel Aviv side rallied in the

second half causing considerable

discomfort in the Rishon ranks.

After two consecutive comers
the breakthrough finally came for

Bnei Yehuda in the 55th minute
when Jozef Dura let loose a
vicious shot from the edge of the

area leaving Rishon goalkeeper
Savit Elimelach no chance of
stopping the ball.

Bnei Yehuda paid the price for

all-out attack when substitute

Vladimir Greshnayev capitalized

on a speedy break for Rishon just

into injury time. NirSevfla almost
replied with a headed goal, but hit

the bar on the next attack.

The final piece in the puzzle

was added by Sharon Maiziano a
minute later who danced round
the stretched Bnei Yehuda defense

before hammering the ball home
for Rishon's fourth goal.

SEATTLE (AP) - The Seattle

SuperSonics got all they could

handle from Utah for 47V* min-

utes. Then the Jazz decided to

stand around for 20 seconds, and

the Sanies walked away with a 2-

0 lead in the Western Conference

finals.

Detlef Schrempf made two foul

shots with 1 .6 seconds left to lock

up Seattle’s 91 -87 victory

Monday night after Utah let the

*V. \L\
-
V
*v5

• .m.
* 2*' -V

Sonics run out most of the clock
in the final half-minute of the

Juventus, Ajax to clash in

Champions Cup tonight

game.
It provided a strange finish to a

closely fought game that featured

a remarkable thud quarter by Karl

Malone, a strong fourth quarter by
Gary Payton and a go-ahead bas-

ket by Shawn Kemp after he was
hampered by foul trouble most of
the night.

The final standing-around
sequence was set up after Kemp
put Seattle ahead 89-87 on a
hanging shot in the lane with 38.8

seconds left. John Stockton drib-

bled into a double-team at the

other end and left his feet, then

threw a weak, off-balance cross-

court pass that was intercepted by
Kemp.
M
I just read the play, stayed in

between them, got a hand on the

ball and it worked out fine,”

Kemp said.

When fee Sonics got the ball

tea*-

1
m f

ted Utah with 32 point's

including IS in third quaner.

and Homacek tad Z- ^
-

Payton was the only

die Sonics to score from the field

duringanspan of 6:21 be«nmi«
^lemp’sftatbreakdunkw.*

9KJ9 left and ending with Kemp s

W> book with 1:12 left that put

S^artlft ahead S7-85.

Antoine Carr scored from in

dose over two defenders with 57

seconds leftw tie the game again,

but that was Utah’s last shot from

the field.

The Jazz lost despite outre-

bounding Seattle 34-28, baying

two fewer turnovers and-a l7-6
:

edge on festbreak points. Fart of it

miw! down to not bemg able to

draw a sixth foul on Kemp. whO

played the final 10:50 with five

*°Kernp was whistled for four

fouls in fee first half and picked

up his fifth after playing just 17

seconds of the third quarter.

Seattle led 61-59 at the time, but

Utah closed the quarter with an

18-5 run to lead 73-65 heading

into the fourth.

“The tiring you do in this posi-

tion is sit on the bench and watch

their offense." Kemp said. "Then

you don’t get ally fouls. I kept my
pa timre and let the game come to

ROAD BLOCK — Utah’s John Stockton nms into Seattle’s S^axn

Perkins. ; (feat*)

upcouit, the Jazz stayed back on
defense rather than foul intention-

ally and send Seattle to the line

despite the four-second differen-

tial between the shot clock and the

game clock.

Schrempf missed from fee cor-

ner with the game clock ticking

down to six seconds. The shot was

short and hitdie rim, bouncing out
of bounds off Jeff Honocek’s
hand.Schrempfwas foaledon the

inbounds pass, and be said: the

two free throws to lock up the
win. \ :

;

Payton led Seattle with 18
points, Schrempf had 17 and
Kemp and Sam Pferims fiAftwl .

s«**£=

E&vv*

ROME (AP) - Pre-match posturing ahead of the

Champions Cup final began Monday as Juventus of
Turin coach Marcello Lippi confirmed his club’s

practices this week would be closed.

Juventus arrived at Rome's Leonardo da Vinci air-

port Monday morning, greeted by dozens of fans

wearing club scarves and hats. Ajax arrived in the

Italian capital later in the day.

The teams play at Olympic .Stadium tonight, with

Ajax aiming for its second straight Champions Cup
title and -fifth- overall. Juve -want’s to add to its 1985

triumph.

The Dutch will hold at least one open practice, but

Lippi's squad will train behind closed doors, to avoid

what the coach termed “too much pressure."

He praised his opponent, whose games Juventus

has analyzed wife the help of hours of videotape.

“Ajax is a formidable group. Their overall strength

worries me." Lippi said.

He reserved particular praise for the Dutch side’s

tremendous ball-control.

“Patience is Ajax's top virtue," Lippi said. “The
team maintains continuous possession until there's an
opening. Chasing fee ball for 90 minutes is not easy”
for its opponents.

“This will be like a chess match,” said Gianluca
Vialii. Juve’s captain and most in:form player of late.

“We hope to take them out of their plan and make
them improvise a bit"

Ajax captain Danny Blind is fee player to watch,

according to Vialii. “He's fundamental to them, wife

his charisma and tactics,” the former Italian interna-

tional said. “He's the last line of defense and the first

to go on attack.”

Penguins even the score with Panthers
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
Pittsburgh Penguins changed
goaltenders and game plans,

shook off Mario Lemieux's illness

and held on to brat the Florida

Panthers 3-2 Monday night to

even fee NHL Eastern Conference
finals.

. ...

Lemieux missed 10 minutes'
with an undisclosed sickness,

returned to a thunderous ovation,

then set up one goal and scored

another as the Penguins rebound-
ed from Florida's convincing 5-1

victory in Game I.

Lemieux and Jaromir Jagr, held
scoreless in tire same game for

only the fourth time Saturday,

finally beat Panthers playoff star

John Vanbiesbxouck for goals as
Pittsburgh opened leads of 2-0
and 3-1..'

7 -
- ;1

.Sergei Zubov and JagfL awak-
ened Pittsburgh's slumping power
play with second-period goals as

fee Penguins, in danger of falling

behind 2-0 in the series, frantical-

ly pressed to gel the early lead

even without Lemieux.
The gamble to force Florida out

ofits almost impenect^edefense
by scoring the first goal paid off,

and so did coach Ed Jcta&xfr
unexpected decision to start Tom
Barrasso. who hadn't played in

nearly a month.
Banasaot ahnpsr^ forgotten

man since betog nftecc&feJGca
Wreggei in the Pengnms’ momea-
mm-^tifting four-oratime victo-

ry over Washington ia the first

round, shut out Florida for two
periods beforeRay Sheppard and
Bill Lindsay scored in the third.

Barrasso, only 1-2 m fob' pfcty-

offe tins season before Monday ,

skipped 30 foots in his first-start

.

since April 24w :

Robson to Barcelona
MADRID (Reuter) - Former England manager Bobby Robson arrived
in Barcelona yesterday to sign a two-year contract to become coach of
Barcelona whose offer he described as “too good to refuse”.

"It’s a great opportunity Barcelona is offering me and I hope to return

the team to victory,” Robson told crowds of reporters and fans gathered
at the city’s airport.

Robson led Porto to the Portuguese league title this season. Barcelona
announced on Saturday they were dismissing Dutch coach Johan Cruyff
following a string of poor results.

In other news, England, which has been training on a controversial
Beijing pitch, said fee battered turf would be adequate for tomorrow’s
friendly against China.

England team chief Terry Venables said emergency repairs had
improved the surface since he threatened earlier this month to cancel fee
game because of the poor state of fee weather-damaged turf at Beiiine’s
Workers' Stadium.

Venables said after the light training session that China would be
tough opponents in what he sees as a vital part of England's run-up to
next month’s European championship finals. England has a second
match against Hong Kong on Sunday.
Venables learned on Tuesday that defender Mark Wright had been

forced to pull out of Euro 96 by the knee injury he sustained last

Saturday in England's 3-0 win over Hungary.
Venables said the 32-year-old defender’s replacement in fee squad,

Steve Howey. appeared in good shape at the afternoon training session.
England will face a Chinese side smarting from a 2-1 defeat by Italian
side Lazio last week but Venables cautioned against over-confidence.

"They are very enthusiastic, to say the least They'll come up very
fast” he said. “They’ll be a hard game for us but that's what we need.”

The Chinese team are guaranteed raucous support from a capacity
70,000 Beijing crowd and may be further spurred by a foreign compa-
ny’s promise of free mobile phones if they win.

“We’re expecting a difficult game," England striker Les Ferdinand
said.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AS rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NJS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each addtkmal word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND NOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each adrfl-

ttonal word NIS 1521.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
far 10 words (mfalmum), each additional
word -NIS 31 .50.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 far 1 0 words (minimisn), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each addfflonal
word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age, parking, $495,000.' ISRABUILET, TaL

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE + seaview, im-
mediate. $2,500. Exclusive INTER IS- ..

RAELTeL 03-516-7777.

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Exclusive
properties, good areas, from $1304)00 to
$2^00.000. Tel. 02-611-222.

BEAUTIFUL BIG VILLA, suitable tor.
diplomat, immetflate entry. 03 6424830:
09-919748.

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD HELP

NEAR PROMENADE, BEAUTIFUL
news roam apartment first dess kitchen.
Jacuzzi, private heating, etc. $250,000.
EVA AVTAD REALTOR, 02-618404.

NETANYA, FAROES HAGDUO, 4 bed-
rooms, tufty air-contftfoned. fufly carped
ed. Downatafcs Hatred cenaic tine. FUly
equipped modem kitchen, Ifaiy desirable

cottage. 5 year lease. Loute Cheesed, TeL

DRYWALLEHS, GENERAL WORK-
ERS, pkmtoera, etoctrictoia, needed far
reraodeBng company. Tet 02-352135.

AURfMR, EJY1
hah- coflfdno H

MOM, qffMflf
727. eserings.

HerzSya Pfiuari, tor

oondMona. TeL

PISGAT ZEEV (WEST), cottage, 5,
garden, covered parking, storeroom. 02-
6564721, 050-247677.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

RAMAT SHARETT, 3^, excellent level
and exposures, elevator, view, weft-kept
bldg. Tfel. 02-792-237.

OKEANUS, 2 BEDROOMS, Full

nished. High floor, sea view, lone

term rent ILTAM REAL ESTATE T
588-611.

Fully fur-

long/shcrt

E. TeL 09-

UVE-MJfOUSEKEEPER WHO kwee
chBdran (3+11) tor country hone mfautos
from Jarusafenv SaO&'m 050200412:
02-333217. ..

AH JWR jN Hemet Hasharon. urgent**
good conditions, young family- TeL 03-
548-7373, 03*548-5568.

SALES
MED1CAUNURSING

AU PAIR, UVE-fN, Ramat Hasliaroii.
TeL C&547-0K7.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday;
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon 2 days before pitolication; tor Friday
and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thiasday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

RAMAT HASHARON. WEST, no
agents, 200 sq.m, bufit, Bvfng room + 5
bedrooms, basement, $S70£00. TeL 06-

392743. 052-664428.03-5678060.

DENTAL ASSISTANT-TEAM oriented,
capsbto, cSHgent Cefi. Bane, TeL 02-234-

DWELLINGS
TEL AVTV, FOR rent for tourists, bed-
room + salon, high standard. TbL 03-623-
9022.

Haifa and North

TOR DENTAL CLINIC, assistant for
toH-dme. TeL 02^*18-770 {during work
hours).

’• '

NEEDED ENGLISH SPEAKING met-
apelet/au pair for 2 children 6 + 18
months, references required, possible

attractive condfitons. Netanya. TeL
Q9“ol 0-628.

MEDICAL/NURSING

RENTALS
SALES

OFFICE STAFF

General

WHERE TO STAY

BEAUrtFUL VILLA, 250 SQ.M. built
1.000 sq.m. plot. Ramat Hasharon. excel-

'ocatton. high standard. *KAV
HAYAM\ TEL 03-339988.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE. +
pool +aJrcondfflof*ig and cental vacuum
cleaning. TeL 050231725. 06-363261.

FIRST-RATE ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT > typing (Word) + software
^rogrem^Qood oondMona, immediate.

SITFtoNG FOR PARKINSON man, mad*-

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short
term rentals • Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541

LUXURIOUS, SPACIOUS. 5 room
apartment Azorei Chen, doorman, Coun-
ty Club, Immediate. Tel. 03-6968785
(eve.).

Z1CHRON YAAKOV, MAGNIFICENT
vflla. Amerlcan-style, 8 rooms+ seaview.
08-392671.

FOR IMPORT-COMPANY, 4 times a HOUSEHOLD HELP

BUSINESS OFFERS RESTAURANT HELP

AU PAIR, .GIRL, to help handicapped

Jerusalem

Butler undergoes
cancer surgery

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

N- TEL AVIV. 4 rooms, 126 sq.m., fur-
nished, excellent location, paridng, elr-
con. TeL 03-604-4094.

BUS. PREMISES

EXPERIENCED . WAfTERS/WAL-
TRESSES, FULL/PART-TIME, inchtd~
ing Friday &Saturday. 050-326726.^^m

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
PLEASANT HOUDAY APARTMENTS
far rent In Jerusalem .Best location. Tei.
03-9662070,03-9680512.

TEL AVIV, 6, SPACIOUS, furnished,
seaview, suitable embassy. Tel. 03-
6414884, 052-540070.

FOR SALE. SUCCESSFUL &
fag Espresso Bar in Jerusalem.

420057

SITUATIONS VACANT
TW Aviv

FOR SALE

SALES
BUSINESS OFFERS

Dan Region

ATLANTA (AP) - Brett Butler of

the Los Angeles Dodgers has

good prospects for recovery, his

surgeon said today after three

hours of cancer surgery at Emory
University Hospital.

Dr. William Grist said he

removed a cancerous lymph node
- enlarged to about fee size of a

man’s thumb - and other lymph
nodes from the right side of
Butler’s neck. He also removed
fee remaining tissue at the base of

Butler’s cancerous right tonsil,

which was removed earlier.

Grist said he believes all the

cancerous tissue was removed

and Butler’s prospects for a full

recovery are good.

Seventy percent of patients wife

this type of cancer make a full

recovery. Grist said.

A malignant tumor was discov-

ered and removed when Butler,

38, underwent a tonsillectomy

May 3 at a hospital near his home
in Duluth, northeast of Atlanta.

Today’s surgery was to remove
any remaining cancer. In two to

three weeks. Butler is to begin

radiation treatments.

RENTALS
4 ROOMS + CENTRAL HEATING, ele-
vato^2 entrances, R. David Hsmelach,
TeL 03-6915261

, 800 am, to 3:00 pjn.

IN TEL AVIV, "for dynamic atdrarie, 6
day + experience. TM. 08-6200714.

HOUSEHOLD-HELP

S^LFS,
1S2LD, diamonds, .coins/

aantiquaa. Tel. 03-510-6768,

personals

BUS. PREMISES

EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALA! 1,000 sq.m.
aq ™. built $1,200,000. KAV-

HAYAM. TeL 035236886

LOVELY FURNISHED 4-ROOM apt in
Taibleh, opposite Laromme, from mid-
June 51.500. Unfurnished penthouse 4,
big rooms, 80 sq.m, terrace. S2J20Q. EVA
AvlAD REALTOR. TeL 02-618-404.

EXCLUSIVE. QUIET NORTH TW AvM
Perwiotae under oonstrueboa 200 sq. m.
siitole level, +46m. on roof* room for au

p^vinsrteS'650'™- ,KAV

ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPA-
NY, Import + retail, tana of thousand at .

customers + store and offices, wefl kept,

on Dtoangoff. "W. 050343436.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendfiest terrifies, beet condSona, the

Tel Aviv

PERSONAL

SERVICES

FORGET THE RE8TII We ere the

ssssaa?
,t
f
rE*-LEQENT OPTI-

married
P.QJ3, 28388,'

MONDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Atlanta 18, Chicago 1

Florida 5, Cincinnati 3

SL Louis 5, Houston 3

Colorado 10, Pittsburgh 7

New York 7, Los Angeles 1

San Francisco 9. Montreal 6

SALES

BARGAINIS8IM01U SHAARE
chesed, spirt level, 4.5, 1st fioor + ex-
tension option. S305.000. BETTER BAYTT.
Tel. 02-639345.

EZOREJ-HEN, 4 + BALCONY like new,

Ss; +oSSb
'YAa- teALTO,,

EDUCATION

HOUSEHOLD HELP,
ekced, center o< country
flora, also Fffiptnoe, far sk
68^8008®.

EXPERT
good corefr
"ty. Tacoa-

MISCELLANFGiic;
_ - Tel Avhr

CHURCH SERVICES-

MONDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Boston 16. Oakland 4
Milwaukee 3, Minnesota 2

Kansas City 5, Toronto 4
Baltimore 1 3, California 1

BEIT HAKEREM (REHOV HAHA-
LUTZ), 2 + hall. . balconies . 1st floor.

$205,000. Exclusive to BETTER BAYTT,
Tel. 02-639345.

SALE/RENTAL, JAFFA, LARGE Arab-
ayfa howa. view of aea and Old Cft* 400
SQ. te. tut 'KAV HAYAM*. TEL 03-
5239988.

THE HEBREW CENTER far Language*
and Preparation for Paychomelnoa. Pri-

vate lesswie. Also fa voir home. Jen»
lem, T« Avfv, Hafla. T&L 08D29M60, 03-.

9627210.
'*_*’

IHMEDIATEHl $706 4-.'ROOM AND

dwellings
Sharon Area

SERVICES

DOMESTti
ound Kfar
5i33(day),l

rtC, LIVE-lN + cooking. Ar-
v^hn^htew.oaita.

FRIENOSHIF HOUSE rTHF r»

&naas» 11

VEHICLES

GERMAN COLONY. 2. quiet, central.
20 sqm. basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. rlSRASUtLD‘ Tel 02-
666571

HERZLfYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
Ixxaqii Vtew of see. ForaaWrenL Quiet
locatioa TW. 09-552892. 050-231725.

Tel Aviv
SEEK!NO HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-fN.
•tortemfiy fa cererat Tei Ayte TeL 03<tS

GENERAL

“ ?«auty GARST
.tracing.'

RENTALS

Joseph Hoffman, Sports Editor

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral,new building, parking, balconies. Im-
mediate. 'ISflABUILD'fal 02-686571.

BEAUTIFUL big VILLA, suitable for
diplomat, immediate entry. Tei. 03-649-
4830,09-919-749.

PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR voITten m a.*,
—’

~ '
-
1

tourists on trips In fsraeL Horn* video NAMIW^^LARY + aocom- .

TOYOWQL

GENERAL

w.-excaaert V®,^pBSK4jria own-'
02-343084^.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC.

Michael Ajzenstadt
IT‘S Broadway, night in

Jerusalem:. The 'Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra presents

an evening of exceipts from
West Side Story,Oliver, My Fair
Lady, and Man of La Mancha.
Uri Paster ' directs, . David
Krivushe is on the podium and
performers include Si Hxman,
Hani Nahmias, Eli. Gomstein,
Avi Kushnir, Tiivia Tzafir and
others. At the Sherover Theatre

<9).

THE Abu Ghodi VocaT Music
Festival takes place tomorrow
through Saturday featuring a
varied program of 13 choral con-
certs. The featured guests are the

Rheinische . Kantorei from
Gemiany pezfbrrning an a-cap-

pella program (tomorrow at 8)
and the.Magnificats of Johann
Sebastian, and Carl Philipp
Emanuel Bach with the Israel

Camerata Rehovot (Friday and
Saturday evening at 8). Other
highlights include die Ramat
Gan Choir with a Mass by Dvorak and Puccini’s

Requiem (Saturday noon) and die Tbl Aviv
Chamber Choir (Siurday 4).

Hie Discovery Channel wOJ feature Liat Dror and Nlr Ben-
Gal’s Tnta UmrP (

<cYou Are My Lffor>
) (Vann Kuwi

performer is Cornelius Opthof as the villainous

Baron. Scarpia. Saturday (0030) on the
Discovery Channel.

AND the Israel Festival also opens Saturdaywith
several oniric programs including.Pianorama.ai
die Targ Center in Ein Kerem (11 a.m.), where
seven pianists perform some of die best piano
sonatas in the repertoire. At night, the Chamber
Music Society ofLincoln Center performs cham-
ber music by Mozart, Dvorak and Yisrael Sharon
(9:15 at the Wise Auditorium in die Grvat Ram
campus of the Hebrew University).

TELEVISION

TOM GROSS

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

LOCAL dance’ buffs can enjoy the first ever

broadcast of a local dance company on the

Discovery Channel with Liat Dror and Nir Ben-
gal *s hanntmg Inta Urnri, (“Yc?u Are My Life”),

danced to die hypnotizing mask: of the queen of

Arab song, Um Kalthum. On Friday (9:30) and

Saturday (3).Viewers willbe able to draw tickets

for the company's newest production Land of
Rape and Honey. Opera lovers can enjoy tbe

CanadianOpera Company's rather traditional yet

visually beaatifol production ofPuccini’s power-

ful Tosca with a solid cast among whom the best

THE suspense will soon be over for all those who
have become hooked on Pride and Prejudice over

die last five Friday evenings. The final episode of
this superb BBC television adaption of Jane

Austen’s classic novel will be screened this Friday,

at 22:15 on Channel 1.

Win Mr. Dairy’s pride and Miss Elizabeth

Bermet’s prejudice against him finally be put to

rest? The episode, in which we find out whether the

two are destined foreach other, received record rat-

ings fora television drama when it aired in Britain

lari year.

For those of you warned that you may suffer

withdrawal symptoms when tee series comes to an
end, you needn’t despair There’s plenty more of
the subtle social nuances, grand country houses
and rolling great lulls of England in store. The
good news is that a British television adaption of
Austen’s Emma is currently being filmed, and
recent changes in die UK copyright laws mean no
fewer than five film and television adaptions of
works by Thomas Hardy are now in tbe pipeline.
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ACROSS

1 Speeches the -underworld

boss runs through (10)

6 Perch fora singer (4)

10 Sterile most be used
(51 •

11 The eccentricwiiiiap«tto

play? (9)

12 The absorbing matter of

mcozneCS)
13 Article about supporting

protectivewear (5)

15 A female worker for firm

(7).
;

17 Painter keepingodious old

womanwithin call (7)

19 Went .
uncertainly to

derie—wentinadvance (7)

21 Small changeBex required
in. ajacket P?)

22 Plants making a show in
the Charnel Isles (5)

24 A picture of game bagged

(S)

27 The gallant may reveal

another aspect after 51
<4-5)

•

28 Dealingwith themornings
paper®)

29 Harrow playboy (4)

30 Offend stranger pt

with some craft (10)

DOWN
1 Avoid nothing (4)

2 Grim drawback in getting

behind (9)

3 Light-weight animal (5)

4 Figure the child among
others is best off (7)

5 Plasticlace, it’s stretchable

(7)

7 A measure *«kgn over the

queen’s post (5)

8 Assassins with money
framed by persons
unknown (10)

9 Hard-top vehicle set above

a soft (me (8)

14 Fussy individnal (10)

16 None left unharmed? (3,5)

18 A charge on sports in

Alaska (9)

20 It’s loss of hope divides

pairs in part (7)

21 Tough guy’s wrangle over
colour (7)

23 Criminal staff (5)

25 Yoatih’s grip's broken (5)

26 Crawlers likean extra note

added (4)

SOLUTIONS

aasnisass s a
a a 0 oaaaaa

aana b a a
a asaaaoas^sQBon a
sranaaa

S 3 0 0
aana naasa
n a a q as
laansn uQaaaaaa

a a ecu
anfl00Q0Q0Ci00 a
a u nanacacam a aan a aaasasaa

Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 5 Trnne, 8 Elnstoi* . S

Scott, 19 Gimersck, U Adult, 14

Asp,ISChan. 17Awning:18Lax,99
Anger,M Stop onr, SB CUnn, 38

Isalntod. XI Pnttn.

DOWN: 1 Marfa, 3 Gaoas, S Story.

4 Dttoua. 6 B«cadb« 7NcttHus, 13

OdfrcUa, IS OazfBflt, 14 AO, IS

Past. IS Artist. 21 SpelLSZ Orate, SS

Frida.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lSmall coin (5)

4 That (5)

10Harm vehicle (7)

11 Commerce (5)

12 Thespian (5)

13Borne (7)

15 State (4)

17Eoshion(5)
19Normal (5)

22 Title (4)

25Below (7)

27 Creep (5)

29 Waitupon (5)

30 Impressive (7)

31 Friendship (5)

32 Pier (5)

DOWN
2 Precise (5)

3 Ordinary (7)

5 Consumer (5)

6 Endurance (7)

7 Thieve (5)

8 Couple (5)

9 Prepared (5)

14 Type oflOy (4)

16 Opening (4)

18 fit oftemper (7)

20 Hide (7)

21 Corpulent (5)

23 In front (5)

24Change (5)

26 Representative (5)

28 Approximately (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Evolution 8:30 Arithmetic 8:50
Stories of the Yishuv 9:15 English
9:25 For young children 9:50 Right

Here 10:00 Morning Conversations r

10:30 New to the eyes 11:00 Music
11:25 Geography 11:50 Judaism
12:10 Life Sciences 12:25 French
12:40 Science and Technology
13:05 Touching words 13:30 Scary
Tales 13:45 Kitty Cat and Tommy
14:00 Fables of King Babar 14:25
Amico and his friends 14:40 Dar the
Postman 15:00 Babe at the Top

CHANNEL 1

15:31 Friends of Shush 15:50
Timeless land 16:00 Heartbreak
High 16:45 Zap to comics 16:59 A
New Evening 17:34 Zap to current
affairs

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Family Affairs 18:50 Election
Broadcasts 19:00 News in Arabic

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michaeli 20:00 Mabat News 20:40
Election broadcasts 21:10 No Man’s
Land — communications magazine,
broadcast live and hosted by Ram
Evron 22:00 Lara: My Years with
Boris Pasternak - docudrama on the
love story of Boris Pasternak and
Olga 1vinskaya, who was the model
for the heroine of Dr. Zhivago 23:30
News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Top Cat 13:30 Power Rangers
14:00 Star Trek 15:00 My Sea -
adventure series 15:30 Dave’s
World 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with
Rafi Reshef 17:30 SporTV 18:00
Senora 19:00 Hang Time 19:25
Blind Date 20:00 News 20:45 Wheel
of Fortune with Erez TaJ and Sigal
Shahmon 21:20 Gabi Gazit 22:30
Election broadcasts 23:15 NYPD

WHERE TO GO
VAT.IS28.Q8 per line, including

insertion every day of the month
N1S520.B5 per fine. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in Engfish. daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 am from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23. 26.
28. For info. caB 682819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instafla-

tions. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Ultman,

Drawings 1994-5New Horizons:

SculpturefiAcha Bar-Am - The Last War.
PhotographsTtenit Barzday. l995Yaacov
Dorchm - Blocked WellFace to FaceThe
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-6-
p.m. Tue. 10 ajn.-lO p.m. Fit 10 ajn.-2
pjn. SaL 10 - 3 am. Meyerhof! Art
Education Center,.TeL 6919155-8.

'

WIZOl To vis* our projects call TeTXviv
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim CJalit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 706660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 272315;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 810108;
Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm, 40 Einstein,

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; Kupat Holim
Maccabi. 7 HaShia. 546-5558. Till 3
ajn. Thursday: Ben-Yehuda, 142
Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535. Till mid-
night: Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hamelech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12
Habanim, Hod Hasharon. 401435.
Netanya: Kupat Holim Ctalit, (until

midnight) 8 Raziei, 603549; (after

midnight) 31 Brodeizky, 628121.
Krayot area: Kupat Holim Maccabi,
1 Moshe Goshen, Kiryat Motzkin,

871-7063.
Haifa: Massada, 30 Massada, 866-
5806.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagalim). Herzliya Pituah, 558472,
558407. Open 9 ajn. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Cfai Pharm, Lev
Hair Mali, 570468- Open 9 a.m. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem
(internal, obstetrics, ENT):
Hadassah Mt. Scopus (surgery,
orthopedics); Bikur Holim (pedi-

atrics); Shaare Zedek (ophthaJmol-

Tfef Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pedi-

atrics); Tel Aviv Medical Center
(surgery).

^rrg^Laniado.
100
102
101

FIRE
FIRST AID
Maaan David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew} or 911

in most parts of the country in

AlMocT 551333
ASTtelGn 551332
Beersheoa* 274787
BeS Shamssh S231S3
Dan Region* 5793333
BW 332444
Hafa- 8512233
Jerusalem" 523133
KamteT 9985444
* Mode Intensive Cara
area, aondl*dcdt.

Kto STMT 602222
NstortyB- 912333

PetoiThvB* 8311111

Rehorar 451333
Rishon- 9642333
Sated 920333
Tel Aviv* 5480111
Tfeertas* 792444

Ur* (ifflCU) service in me

The Nations Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 046529205. for emer-
gency calls 24 hours a day, tor information
in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 610303, TelAm 5461 in (cW-
dren/youth 6961113), Haifa 8672222/3,
Beersheba 494333, Netanya 625110,
Karmlel 9888770, War Sava 7674555,
Hadera 346789.
Wtzo hotfines for battered women Q2-

65141H, 03-6461133 (also in Russian),
07-376310, 08-550506 (also in Amharic).
Race Crisis Center (24 hours), TeJ Aviv
5234619, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8S30S33, Efot 31977.
Hadassah Medical OrgpnbMlon -taraal

Cancer Association telephone support aer-

vice 02-247676).

00:00 News 00:05 NYPD continued
00:20 Big Eyes - Israeli movie
about a Tel Aviv basketball coach.
Starring Uri Zohar. Arik Einstein.

1:40 Yisrael the King - short Israeli

film. Yisrael is a lav-about who
spends all his lime in bed filling out

Lotto forms. Starring Sigal Rabindov
and Yotam Yeini (rpt) 2:05 Gillette

World oi Sports Special 2:35 Four by
Thirty - Documentary about four

women in their thirties. 3:30 On the

Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:00 The Flintstones 15:30
Dinosaurs 15:55 The New Three
Stooges 16:00 Billy Nye the Science
Guy 16:30 Alex Mac 17:00 French
Programs 19:35 Evening Shade
20:00 Computer Chronicles 20:30
Changer 21:00 UEFA Champions,
League ‘96 Final 22:00 News in

English 22:15 Second hall of League
Final 23:05 AirwoH 23:55 Are You
Being Served?

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:30 Abduction
(1975) - a millionaire's daughter is

held for ransom. Starring Gregory
Rozakis and Judith Marie-Bergan.
(80 mins.) 16:05 Another Life

16:30 Dennis the Menace 16:55
Mask 17:20 Diplodo 17:45 Hart to
Hart 18:40 The A-Team 19:30 World
News Tonight (Arabic) 20:00 CNN
20:30 Coach 20:55 Earth 2 21:45
Sea Quest 22:35 The 700 Club
23:05 CNN

CABLE
rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Contemporary
People 18:30 Discussion in Arabic
19:00 News in Arabic 19:30 We are
Here - Russian language documen-
tary 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
Nostalgia 21 :30 Hip Hop in New York
22:15 In the Air Tonight 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Sugar and Spice 16:00 With
an investigative eye 16:40
Mathematics 17:00 • Great
Discoveries 17:30 Documentary on
Isamu Naguchi 18:30 Family
Relations 19:00 Everything's Open
19:30 A Matter of Time 20:00 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles)

20:30 Basic Arabic 21:00 Zero Hour
21:30 Dreams in a Straitjacket -
documentary on the birth pangs of

the contemporary opera Joseph
22:30 Evolution

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the
Restless (rpt) 10:30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WKRP in Cincinnati

11:25 Perla Negra (rpt) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt)

13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 21
Jump Street 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:45 Family Matters 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Life to Live 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Perla Negra 20:50 Melrose
Place 21:40 Sisters 22:30 Under
Suspicion 2320 Wings 23:45
Dangerous Curves 00:35 Babylon 5
1:20kT1uriter •i

' ••

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Cross Creek (1983) (rpt)

12:30 The Kennel Murder Case
(1933) - Philo Vance proves that a
supposed suicide is actually a mur-
der. With WilDam Powell and Mary
Astor. Directed by Michael Curtiz (72

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Manhattan 5 * The
Arena of Murder 7 * Primal Fear 9 *
Nigmwatch 9:30 G.G. GIL Jerusalem
Mall (Malhaj « 788448 Executive
Decision 4:30, 7:15, 10 * 12
MonkeysWThe Monster 5, 7:30. 10 *
Leaving Las Vegas 10 * The
BirdcagettAn Eye for an Eye 4:45, 7:15.

9:45 Copycat 5, 7:30 JERUSALEM
THEATER 20 Marcus SL « 617167
Hussard sur le Toit 7, 9:30 * Antonia's
Line 7, 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7» 792799
Credit Card Reservations* 794477
Rav-Mecher Building, 19 Ha'oman St.
Talpto? Sense and SenslblDty 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 City HallWNever Talk to
Strangers 5, 7:30. 9:45 * Up Close and
Personal 5. 7:15. 9:45 * Dracuta, Deed
and Loving It 5, 7.-30, 9:45 * Othello
9:45 * Mighty Aphrodite 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Toy Story (English dialogue) 730 * Toy
Story^Habreiv dialogue) 5

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St *
5772000 Friday: Ulysses' Gaze 6, 9:15
* Love Me, Love Me Not 7 * What
Have I Done to Deserve You 9:30
DIZENGOFF « 5172923 Leaving Las
VeqasWThe Monster 11 a.m., 1,3, 5,
7:45, 10 DRIVE IN Sabrina 10 * Sex
FHm 10 GAN HA’IR » 5279215 71 Ibn
Gabiroi St PrfscSIa 9:45 * Before the
Rain 5, 7:30 GAT Sense and
Sensibility 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 GORDON
Eat Drink! Man, woman 5:30, 7:45, 10
G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod
Passage. 101 Dizenga It St. The
Birdcage*Executive Decision 2, 5.

7:30. 10 * Casino 5:30. 9 * Get Shorty
5, 7:30, 10 LEV 1-4 * 5288288
Antonia’s tine 12, 2, 4:45, 7:30. 9:45
Copycat 1150 am, 2. 4:45, 730, 10 *
Le Hussard sur le Toft 12:15 pun..
2:15, 5. 7:30, 9:45 G.G. PE*ER 12
Monkeys*The BirdcagettAn Eye for an
Eye 5, 730. 10 * Copycat 5 RAV-
CHENtr 5282288 Dizengoff Center City
HaMNever Talk to Strangers 5. 730.
9:45 * Up Close and Personal 5. 7:15.
9:15 * Toy Story (English dialogue)
11:30 a.m„ 230, 730, 9:45 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Dracula 1130
am, 2:30. 5. 730. 9:45 * The Usual
Suspects 9:45 * Broken Arrow 11:30
a.m., 2:30, 5, 7:30 RAV-OR 1-5 ®
5102674 Opera House Mighty
AphroditeBStar Man+11 PostlnoBLa
Habw 5. 730. 9:45 -k Otheflo 5. 7:15,
9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 « 5177952 2
Yona Hanavi St HeatBUnderground
8:45 * Dead Man Wafldng 730, 10
G.G. TEL AVIV tr 5281181 65 Pinsker
St. Executive Decision 430, 7:15, 10 *
12 Monkeys 5.730, 10 * An Eye for an
Eye 5. 7:30 tEL AVIV MUSEUM v
6961297 27 Shaul Hamefokh Boulevard
Nelly el M.Amaud5. 8,10
HAIFA
ATZMON 1-5 * 8673003 Executive
Declslon»12 Monkeys 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
* The MonsterMAn Eye for an
EyeBSabrlna 430, 7, 9:15CINE-
MATHEQUE « 8383424 Tampopo 10
am. * The Young Poisoner's
Handbook 10 ORLYv 8381868 Sense
And Sensibility 6:30, 9:15 PANORA-
MA 1-3 w 8382020 CopycatBThe
Birdcage 4:30, 7. 9:30 HAV-GAT 1-2
* 8674011 [OS] City HalIBNever TWk to
Strangers 4:45, 7, 9:30 RAV-MOR 1-
7 » 841B898 ips] Never Talk to
Strangers 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:15, 7, 9:15 * Toy Story
(EngBstt dialogue) 7, 9:15 * Chy Hall
4:45, 7, 9:15 * Up Close and Personal
430. 7. 9:15 * Star Man 7, 9:15
Dracula Dead and Loving It 4:45. 7. 9:15
* Ace Ventura 4:45 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV-OR 1-3 i
8248553 (OS] Up Close and Personal

mins.) 13:50 Tommy Trickster (1990)
- two young stamp collectors com-
pete to find a valuable collection (rpt)

15:35 Concert for Bangladesh

(1972) - Bob Dylan, George
Harrison, Ringo Starr, Eric Clapton

and many more (94 mins.) (rpt)

17:15 Miles from Home (1988) (rpt)

19:05 Princess of the Mdoo (1987,
Japanese) - adaption of ancient

Japanese legend (rpt) 21:00 White
Mile (1994) - the president of an
advertising agent takes his senior

executives ratting. With Alan Alda
and Peter Gallagher. (99 mins.1

22:35 Love in Limbo (1992) - on the

night 1 6-year-old Ken sets off to lose
his virginity, his widowed mother sets
out to find love (99 mins.) 00:20
Physical Evidence (1989) - Burt

Reynolds as a violent cop who must
prove himself innocent of killing a
mafioso. With Theresa Russell. (95

mins.) 2:00 With Savage Intent

(1992) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Popcomia (rpt)

8:30 Spiderman (rpt) 9:05 Alice in

Wonderland 9:35 Nils Hofgerson
(rpt) 10:05 Hangin' with Mr. Cooper
(rpt) 10:35 Loony Tunes (rpt) 11:00
Saved By the Beil (rpt) 11:30 Little

University - Wild Nature (rpt) 12:00
Hugo (rpt) 12:45 Alvin and the
Chipmunks (rpt) 13:00 Surprise
Garden 13:35 Ketchup Vampires
14:00 Blinky Bill 14:35 Alice in

Wonderland (rpt) 15:05 Nils

Holgerson 15:35 Weird Love 16:10
Loony Tunes 16:30 Saved By the
Bell 17:05 Beakman's World 17:30
Hugo 18:15 Alvin and the
Chipmunks 18:35 Popcomia (rpt)

19:00 Spiderman (rpt) 19:30 Three’s
Company 20:00 Married with

Children 20:25 Roseanne 20:50 The
Ren and Stimpy Show 21:05 Big
Brother Jake 21:30 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 The Romantic Engfishwoman
(1975) -The provincial wile of a suc-
cessful writer falls in love with a mys-
terious young man her husband
brings home. With Glenda Jackson,
Michael Caine and Helmut Berger.

Directed by Joseph Losey (111

mins.) 23:55 Say Amen Somebody

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 National
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 13:00
Combat at Sea (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 National
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 17:00
Combat at Sea (rpt) 18:00 Open
University 20:00 The Wild South
21:00 Messages in Stone 22:00
Future Quest 22:30 Ancient Warriors

23:00 The Wild South (rpt) 23:50
Open University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
NBC News 7:30 ITN News 8:00
Today 10:00 Supershop 11:00
European Money Wheel 16:00
Morning Report from Wail Street -
rive 17:00 US Money Wheel 18:30
FT Business Tonight 19:00 ITN
News 19:30 Russia Now 20:00
Europe 2000 20:30 The Selina Scott

Show 21:30 Dateline 22:30 ITN
News 23:00 PGA Golf 00:00 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00
Late Night with Conan O'Brien 2:00
Later with Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the

Prolessor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
Fish Dishes 8:00 E! TV 8:30
Gabriefle 9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13:00 Fish Dishes 13:30 &
TV 14:00 Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles 14:30 The New Adventures

CINEMA
430. 7, 9:15 Mighty Aphrodite 9:15

Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 *
Dracula Dead and Loving ft 4:45, 7 *
To^Story (English dialogue) 7

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Up Close and
PeroonaMExecutive Decision 7. 930 *
City Hall 7. 930
ARAD
STAR v 950904 Executive Decision 7,

9:45 * Mighty AphroditeB12 Monkeys
7:15.9:45
ARlfeL
ARIEL Copycat 8:30 DOROT Twelve
Monkeys 830
ASHDOO
G.G. GIL» 8647202 The MonslerBEye
for an EyeBUp Close and
PersonaWL'enfer 5, 7:30, 90 *
Executive Decision 4:30, 7:15, 10
G.G. ORI 1-3* 7H223 Twelve
MonfceysMI Postino«The Birdcage 5,

7:30. ID
asHkelon
G.G. GIL729977 Executive Decision
430. 7:15, 10 * An Eye lor an
Eye*Leaving Las VegasOThe
BlrdeaoeOTto Monetae 5, 7:30, 10
RAV CHEN • 711223 City HallOMIghty
Aphrodite*Dracuia Dead and Loving
It5, 730, 9:45 + Sense and Sensibility

4:30. 7:15. 9:45 * Up Close and
Paisonal 4:45. 7:1 5. 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Executive
Decision#Up Close and Personal 4:45.

7:15, 9:45 * Dracula Dead and Loving It

5. 730, 9:45 * Never Talk to Strangers
5. 7:30. 9:45 * City Hall#The
Monster#The Birdcage 5. 7:30, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Tbe Birdcage#The Monster
5. 7.30, 10 * Executive Dedskm 4:30.

7:t5. 10 * An Eye for an Eye 5, 7:30
RAY-NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 Dracula
Dead and Loving It 5, 7:30, 9:45 * City

HalIBNever Talk to Strangers 5. 730,
9:45 * Up Close and Personal 5. 7:15.

9:45
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Copycat 8
HADERA
LEV 1-4 An Eye tor an Eye 5. 730. 10
* Up Close and ParsonaI#Clty
HaWThe Birdcage 5. 730. 10
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN;
* 6902666 Sense and Sensibfflty 5.

730. 10 * Star Man 5. 8. 10 STAR*
589068 City Hall 730. 10 * Ace Ventura
730 + An Eye for an Eye 10 + The
Birdcage 730, 10 DANIEL HOTEL
Antonia's Une 7:15, 9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 867277 Up Close and
Personai#Sense and Sensibility 7, 930
* II Postlno 7. 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Executive
Decision 430, 7:15. 10 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Toy Story
(English dialogue) 730 * The
BlrdcageBThe Monster 5, 7:30, 10 * An
Eya for an Eye 5, 7:30, 10 * City Hall

730, 10 * Dracula Dead and Loving It 5
* Twelve Monkeys 4:30. 7:15. 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. WRYON 1-9 * 779166 An Eye
for an EyeBTWeive
Monkeys# Copycat# Executive
Dec1skm#The Monster#The
Birdcage# 4:45. 7, 9:30 * Ace Ventura
4:45 Broken Arrow 4:45, 7, 930
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS Mighty Aphrodite 8:30
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL * 6905080 Executive
DecIslonBAn Eye for an Eye#The
Birdcage 430, 7,930
LOD
STAR Executive Decision 7:15. 9:45 *

of Lassie 15:00 The Black Stallion

15:30 Batman 16:00 Home and
Away 16:30 Entertainment Tonight
17:00 M’A*S*H 17:30 Golden Girts

18:00 Empty Nest 18:30 NYPD Blue
19:30 The Bold and the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara 21:00 Hard
Copy 21:30 The Extraordinary 22:30
Picket Fences 23:30 Entertainment
Tonight 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Hard Copy 1:30 Home and Away
2:00 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion
16:30 Soccer Toward European
Champion's League Cup. Ajax vs
Juventas (rpt) 17:00 Argentine
League Soccer 19:00 Basketball:
Live broadcast of Coca-Cola League
playoff - Hapoel Jerusalem vs
Maccabi Tel Aviv 20:45 Champions'
League Soccer Cup Final: Ajax vs
Juventas - live 24:00 Preview of

European Cup soccer 00:30 Boxing

EUROSPORT

9:30 Athletics 11:30 Preview of

European Cup soccer (rpt) 12:00
Recreational Sports Magazine 12:30
Slam! - international basketball
magazine 13:00 Tennis: ATP
Tournament, Germany - live 18:00
Car Racing: Camel Trophy.
Indonesia 19:00 Motor Sports
Magazine 20:30 Formula 1

Magazine 21:00 Tractor Pulling
22:00 Boxing World - magazine
23:00 Thai Boxing 00:00 Karate:
European Championships. Japan
1:00 Tennis: View ol the ATP
Tournament 1:30 Karting

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Chinese League Soccer 7:30
Futbol Mondial 8:00 American
Football 8:30 Showjumping 9:00
Sports Magazine 10:00 Car Racing:
Formula 1 Monaco Grand Prix 12:00
The Asian Soccer Show 13:00
Sailing 13:30 Futbol Mondial 14:00
International Motor Sports Magazine
15:00 International Sports Magazine
16:00 Car Racing 17:00 Soccer:
Afro^-Asian Championships 19:00
PGA Golf 19:30 European Tour Golf

22:30 Thai Boxing 23:30 Boxing
1:30 Car Racing

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05
Schubert: String trio in B flat; Mozart
Piano concerto no 22; Brahms:
Variations on theme by Haydn;
Weber Symphony no 1; Britten:

Violin concerto; Schumann:
Symphony no 3 “Rhenish" 12:00
Light Classical - Mozart music for

winds from The Abduction from the
Seraglio; Danzi: Quintet in F for

winds op 68/2; Rimsky-Korsakov:
Variations for oboe and wind orch
13:00 Violinist Jascha Heifetz: Saint-

Saens: Sonata no 1 in D minor for

violin and piano (with Smith); Midos
Rozsa: Violin concerto 14:06
Encore 15:00 Keys 16:00 Meir
Mindel: Trinity; Dvorak: Requiem
18:00 Bach: English Suite no 3 in G
minor Beethoven: Septet op 20;
Nielsen; Clarinet concerto;
Rachmaninoff: Rhapsody on theme
by Paganini 20:05 Copland: Suite

from The Red Pony Bernstein:

Symphonic Dances frorrJ
1We£^Si^^ 1,

Story , Candida overture 21:00 Live
broadcast from Jerusalem Theater,
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra-
IBA, cond. David Krivoshay. Music
from West Side Story, Oliver!, Man of

La Mancha. My Fair Lady and others

23:00 Golden Generation - pupils of

Carl Flesch: Szymon Goldberg.
Mozart Violin concertos no 3 and 4

Twelve Monkeys 7:15. 9:45 * Dracula
Dead and Loving ft 7:15. 9:45
MEVASSERET 230N
GIL The Birdcage#Eye lor an Eye 5.

7:30, 10
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Seven 7. 9:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The Birdcage#!! Postlno#An
Eye for an EyeO Executive
Declsion#The Monster#Hldeaway
4:30, 7, 9:30 * Dracula Dead and
Loving It 4:30. 7 * Leaving Las Vegas
9-.3a

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Executive
Decision 4:30. 7:15. 10 * The
Birdcage#An Eye for an Eye 5, 7:30, 10
* The Monster 4:30, 7:15, 10 * The

Personal 5. 7:15, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:30. 7:i5, 9:45 * City
HalWNever Talk to Strangers 5, 7:30,
9:45.
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN City HalHMJp Close and
Personal#Sense and Sensibility 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL An Eye for an Eye#The
Monster 5, 7:30, 10 * 12 Monkeys 5.

7:30. 10 * Executive Decision 4:45.
7:15. 10
PETAH TIICVA
G.G. HECHAL The Birdcage 5. 7:30,
10 * An Eye for an Eye 5. 730. 10 *
The Monster 5. 7:30, 10 G.G. RAM 1-

3 * 9340818 Antonia’s Une#Executive
Decision#11 Postino 5. 7:30, 10
RA’ANANA
C1N-MOFET ll Postino 8:30 PARK
City Hall 5. 7:30, 10:15 * The Birdcage
5. 7:30. 10 + Sense and Sensibility 5,

7:30, 10:15 * Up Close and Personal 5.

7:30. 10:15
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 City
HalMBIrtScage 5, 7:30. 9:45 * Up Close
and Personal 5. 7:15. 9:45 * Sanaa and
Sensibility 9:45 * Toy Story (English

dialogue) 730 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 RAV-OAS1S 1-3 * 6730687
Executive Decision#An Eye for an
Eve#The Monster 5. 7:30, 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362854 ll Postino 7:30 *
Antonia's Line 7:15, 9:45 * City Hall

9:45 * The B1rdcage#12 Monkeys
7:15, 9:45
risHon lezion
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 The
Monster#CIty Hall 5, 7:30, 10 * Twelve
Monkeys 4:30, 7:15. 10 * Executive
Decision 4:30. 7:15, 10 HAZAHAV
An Eye for an Eye 7:30. 10 * Dracula

Dead and Loving it 5 *• The Blrde

5. 7:30, 10 * Toy Story
" ”

Irdcaga

ish dia-

logue) 7:30 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 RAV CHEN « 9670503 Up
Close and Personal 5, 7: 15. 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 4:30. 7:15. 9:45

* City Hall 5.7:30. 9:45 * Never Talk to

Strangers 5, 7:30. 9:45 RON
CopycatBAce Ventura •Seven 7:30,
10 STAR 14 *961 9985-

7 27 Lrshinsky SL Up Close and
Personal 7:20. 10 * Broken Arrow 10
+ Sense and Sensibility 7:15 * Dead
Man Walking 10 * Mr. Holland’s Opua
7:15 * Never Talk to strangers 7:45. to

YEHUD

Sensibility 430. 7:15. 9:45 * La Halne

5 7:30 9:45

Phone' reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244,

Phone reservations: Haifa 728878.

AH times are pun. unless otherwise

indicated.
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Police investigating

senior Sheba doctors

Police seek three in

The Jerusalem Post Wednesday. May 22, 1996

WEATH E R

PAINE MARCUS

A POLICE investigation has been
ordered against five senior doctors at

Sheba Hospital in Tel Hashomer,
including former Health Ministry

director-general Mordechai Shani,

Attorney-General Michael Ben-Yair
confirmed yesterday.

Ben-Yair said that while he normally

does not confirm such reports at such

an early stage in the process, he felt it

necessary to do so because of errors

that appeared in the Hebrew press ear-

lier this week.

He said he has asked the police to

investigate two separate affairs. The
first involves a hospital research fund

managed, among others, by hospital

director Shani and his deputy, Boleslav

Goldman. The two signed a deal with

EVELYN GORDON

the Simudan investment company to

make certain investments on behalf of

the fund. According to Ben-Yair‘s

office, however, there are suspicions

the deal involved fraud and breach of

trust on Sham’s part, and perhaps on
the part of others as well.

The second affair involves a conflict

of interest by Goldman, Shlomo
Mashiach, Yehoshua Dor, and David
Lev-Ran. The four were involved in a

private in vitro fertilization clinic run

out of Assuta, a private hospital.

According to Ben-Yair’s office, there

are suspicions that the four improperly

tried to persuade patients to use this

clinic rather than Sheba’s services.

Such activity could constitute fraud

and breach of bust
Ben-Yair stressed, however, that

these are merely suspicions. He
ordered the police investigation only

two weeks ago, and only after it is fin-

ished will he be able to decide whether

there is enough evidence to justify an

indictment
Shani has already been involved in

one unsavory affair, which resulted in

Ben-Yair ordering him to resign as

director-general of the Health Ministry.

Ben-Yair ruled that Shani was unfit to

hold a senior civil service post having

violated civil service regulations by
setting up a private medical services

company in Hungary while be was
director-general of Sheba.

REHOVOT police have launcheda search for

three people, two of them wanted in connec-

tion with the murder of Ida Bleichman, 72,

whose decaying body was found in ho1

apart-

ment Monday night
Herwoman’s daughter, Shlomit Bleichman,

49, her boyfriendAmiram Hochberg, 50, and

the deceased’s grandson, Itai, 12, have been

missing from their homes for nearly a week.

Airport and port police have been alerted.

Ida Bleichman had been shotto death and her

body tolled up in a carpetA pathologist deter-

mined she had been dead for around five days.

Shlomit Bleichman had been employed at

Rehovot’s Weizman Institute and her fellow

workers contacted police because she had not

turned up for work since last Wednesday.

Police arrived at Ida Bleichman’s apart-

ment, broke in, and found the body.

Flora Shlomit Bfcichman’s brother who lives

in the US, detectives learned that foe mother

and Hanohtor had been at QddS OVCT SMOBPft
relationship with Hochbeig, foe father of fiaL

Hochberg is believed to be in possession of

a licensed pistol, similar to the one which

trilled the victim. Bleichman owns a red

- Renault Clio which has not yet been found.

Police discovered yesterday that on May
14, Hocfabeig rented awhiteGMC Vaadura,

license plates 27-953-18, which was net

returned to the rental agency. The public is

also requested to be on the lookout for the

vehicle, and to report ftto pdfioe immediately.

Police have catted forfaelp.m tracing die

three, and anyone whomay have mformafioo

on their whereabouts, or can help inany way,'

should contact their local police station, or

the Rehovot station at08-9371451. .

Ben-Eliezer should

have been indicted —
Ben-Porat

EVELYN GORDON

STATE Comptroller Miriam Ben-
Porat yesterday stuck by her state-

ment '
that Housing Minister

Binyamm Ben-Eliezer should
have been indicted, but said she

had not intended to publicly criti-

cize Attorney-General Michael
Ben-Yair on the matter.

Ben-Porat had recommended
that Ben-Yair order a police

investigation of Ben-Eliezer a few
years ago. after finding that Ben-
Eliezer" had allocated ministry

funds largely to towns with Labor
Party mayors, while neglecting

those with" Likud mayors."
Ben-Yair ordered an investiga-

tion. but decided earlier this year

not to press charges because there

was no evidence that Ben-Eliezer

knew he was committing a crime
and he had not benefited personal-

ly.

At closed sessions of the

Knesset State Control Committee
both last week and this week,

Ben-Porat said she disagreed with

this decision. Yesterday. Ben-Yair

reacted sharply to this, saying

Ben-Porat should stick to state

control and not express opinions

about matters that were his pre-

rogative.

“I heard the radio [yesterday]

morning ana I couldn’t believe my
ears." Ben-Porat later told the State

Control Committee in an open

meeting. “I said what I said cniy to

the MKs._ 1 would never come
out against him in the press.”

“He said what he did in a fash-

ion which I didn't like very much,
but the content was correct," she

added. “He does his job. and 1 do
mine.”

Ben-Porat said she raised the

issue during the closed meeting
while explaining her recent deci-

sion to ask Ben-Yair to open a

criminal investigation against

Transportation Minister Yisrael

Kessar. who also gave preference

to Labor-led towns when allocat-

ing ministry funds.

The knowledge that Ben-Yair

would not indict Ben-Eliezer,

whose crimes were even more
severe, initially made her think
there was no point in asking him
to do anything about Kessar, she

explained, since the chances were
“almost zero” that he would do

so.

“But I. in his place, would have

decided otherwise [regarding

Ben-Eliezer].” she said. “So I

thought that I should do my part"

The MKs. however, lashed out

angrily at Ben-Yair. Dan Tichon
(Likud), who said he had leaked

Ben-Porat
(

s opinion to the press

because he considered it impor-

tant. demanded that Ben-Yair be

summoned to explain both his

decision and his strong language

against Ben-Porat.

“I don’t understand how he

could accept all the report’s find-

ings. and then reach the decision

[not to indict]," Tichon said. “And
the committee cannot ignore it

when he uses expressions [against

the comptroller] that are more
appropriate to the yellow press.”

Committee chairman David
Magen (Likud) responded that he

would summon Ben-Yair, though

the attorney-general has refused

such summonses in the past -
something which Magen termed

“blatant noncooperation with (he

institutions of state control."

“The committee's cumulative

experience ... has been that even
when there is a suspicion of crim-

inal activity, [Ben-Yair] does not

pursue the issue to the end.** he

continued. “And it is the comp-
troller's right to express her opin-

ion in a closed meeting.”

Police: Indict EMI officials
POLICE have recommended that six IMI executives be indicted for

negligence resulting in the deaths of two employees in an explosion at

the company’s Nof Yam plant in 1992.

Forty-seven employees were injured in the blast and an estimated $20
million worth of damage was done to the factory. Millions of shekels in

damages were also paid to the families of those killed and injured and
to area residents.

Some two months after the blast, Tel Aviv police investigating if neg-

ligence was a factor in the deaths decided not to recommend indict-

ments of the six to the district attorney.

However, since then police have received additional complaints indi-

cating negligence. In addition, the results of an inquiry committee
formed to investigate the incident warranted recommendations for

indicting the six, who include former managing director Gabi Komisser.

The Tel Aviv District Attorney’s Office is still weighing whether to

press charges based on the new information. Raine Afarcus

REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

SEASON'S SPECIAL

JORDAN
[

W'THTHE

experts

e^mkWghfexpress*0 CA1RO a"d AMMAN

\
For 8,1 information call us:

UU-MAZAPA TOURS TRAVEL STOURISM CO. LTD,

j
TEL AVIV: 141 1bn Gafalrol St, TO. 034444454, Fax. 03-5461928
JERUSALEM: 9 Corath St. TO 02-235777, Fax. 02-255454 5

HAFAM KtwyatSL, TO 04*624440, Fax. 04-624464 |Rtwdad Information: 034083608 (24 hours)

VOTE FOR A GREAT DEAL!
Special offers for those going abroad on May 26

LONDON PARIS

Only$209 Only$279
For round trip flight For round trip flight

ANATALYA IMARMARISl ISTANBUL

Only$239 Only$179
Rights + 4 Nights For round trip flight

Vacation packages are per person In

Reservations: 03-6903344 Briaa
or any travel agent sm***Ktt

format Fftr. Wanner h theWiind
nfendragtom.
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Winning cards t
fa yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis
rily Chance card draw, the lucky
«« were the ace of spades,

.ysre* of. hearts, seven of dia-

monds, and teo of data, _ •
. . _

‘The Destruction ofJerusalem* by Nicholas Poussin, based on the depictions on theArch ofTitus in TTnnir It nnf nfAT mai fi i|ij i ii

from the Vienna Museum, including works by Titian and Robens, going on display at theEndMuseumnext^Zbesdty.Thefatese-

um agreed to lend the paintings as a present to Vienna-born Tfeddy KoDek for fas 85th birthday.
. qmiwaai^

police to

rescind

restrictions
... ewaantGordon Si .

Students end
strike

BATSHEVA TSUR

UNIVERSITY students decided

to end their strike yesterday and
have their representatives return

to the Maltz Committee, which is

discussing tuition fees.

The decision not to resume the

open-ended strike resulted from a
formula, worked out by represen-

tatives of the Treasury and the

National Union of Israeli Students,

whereby tbe Treasury agreed not

to increase fees beyond seasonal

adjustments to the cost of living

index. In addition, tbe Finance

Ministry said it would provide

additional assistance to students in

the form of loans and grants.

Treasury officials also agreed to

support the students' demand that

all universities provide the same
basket of services at the same
fixed price, union spokeswoman
Ltlach Nehemia said.

“This is a significant improve-
ment on the part of the Treasury
and we are therefore ending our
struggle,” she said.

The students said, however, that

they are maintaining the option of
demanding that tuition fees be
lowered on the grounds that

Israeli students pay relatively

more than their European counter-

parts and that the fees are high in

relation to the country’s GNP.

Duma official to Bin

No plans to limit

"
tf? • t: 'V'

AssocfatiOb for 13va
Israd(ACRI)sakiyesa

faM^foepohceiss

THE deputy chairman of the

Duma, Russia's parliament, Iras

written to World Jewish Congress
head Edgar Bronfman expressing

the hope that die Jewish Agency
will soon receive accreditation

again in Russia and saying there

are no plans to limit aliya.

In a letter Bronfman received

yesterday, deputy chairman
Mikhail Yurayev says that he
recently spoke to the Russian jus-

tice minister on the subject The
accreditation granted by the

Justice Ministry in Russia was
revoked at the beginning of last

month for what were described as

“breaches of the law” by the

agency.

The closing of Jewish Agency
offices was “by no means a first

step to limit Jewish emigration

from Russia," sources quoted die

two-page letter as saying; adding

BATSHEVATSUR
and MARILYN HEffflY

that there was never any intent to

“harass Jewish emigratioxL”

Yurayev wrote to Bronfman that

if the agency fulfills all die

bureaucratic requirements of- the

new law its offices in Russia can
reopen.

“I spoke to the justice minister

and received his assurance that

the entire matter will be conclud-

ed as speedily as possible,”

Yurayev wrote.

Earlier, Bronfman bad written

to Yurayev requesting iris inter-

vention, at die behest of Jewish
Agency Chairman Avxaham
Borg, die agency spokesman said.

He said Burg informed Prime
Minister Shimon Peres yesterday

of the contents of the letter.

Brag. T.

Bronfman

from 1975; ra&fe\US trade' wdh
the former USSR^eofegetoi oB
foe free exit’ qf Jew^.
Soviet Umoul Yu yevsridjtwas
‘VhfictriOUS*^fo^I&Mfirt»MMfad.
on the list of countries restricted

by foe amendment,because ft now
permits the free eXodus of its

Jewish population;1Removing ft

from the tut “would have a.pas-
tore impact on public opinion in
Russia, - sources qroted the letter

assaying.
Brag said yesterday in response

that the . request would be given
serious consideratiori bnce' flA
accreditation problem is solved.

Panel threatens to close Israel Building Center
IF the Housing Ministry does hot

shut down the Israel Building

Center, the Knesset State Control

Committee will initiate legislation

to do so. committee chairman
David Magen (Likud) threatened

yesterday.

The most recent State
Comptroller’s Report found that

the center's activity decreased
sharply from 1990-94, while its

deficit shot up. In particular, the
center’s income fell a whopping
60 percent between 1993-94.

Furthermore, foe report said, it

is not dear that foe carters serv-
ing any useful purpose. .

Center director-general TYaei
Eran objected, insisting thatjfae
center's recovery pKn
ing expectatiofe. EvOyn GiMon

' WrK >

—7 _4

titte frafadH^poScemefllobdong
:/r

fora^ofiticafpmty?attenda potitic*:

k avfeii dress; put

... s&fcs cp foetr house or any car

;

they ux, mdoding cats belonging

to their spouses; or attend a paxfor

meeting even ina private houser

^ AOtl demanded, foe.
.
police

,
.
resc^thereocd^sayingth^vio-
late poficemeaTs fieefonn of ejqma-

sioo mid assoriatxm. Furthermore,
the pafioe has no legal authority »
impcsesudizestrictxms.

’

ft is obviously important that^

PoBobubb HLumfonn not be seas'

promotingfoe interests ofa pmtica-

larpraty, ACRInoted. However; si

" poficenxsH is also a citizen, and
.foexe should not be any restrictions

cm what be does in his private life.

ACRI also noted that the tsen

restrictions are much more sevnc
:. than those imposed on ofoer dvfl

savants. The Qvil Service

Ommrisioa forbsds publicpolitical

.
activity only by members of tbe

. four highest tanks of the civil ser-

vice - and even these top ranks are

allowed private political actiyfty.
•

Pofice ; spokesman Atfi Couen
respopded that while foe nrsrrestric-

tions aie more severe foan those

imposed on other public bodies, foe

.
pofice: afosidtt .h of paramount

Using dear and simple, step-by-step instoJdions, the 'Art de laTabte* Ids reveal the secrets cflhetopEuropeaidwfeand prowde
Now available in the series: ’

. v..
Hie Art of Making Great Pastries - over 100 very best recipes created by the best European pasty

^
Hie Four Seasons of Goarmet Prenqh Cqme - your very own private school Otooism
The Ait of Sushi - explore the enchanting world of traditions, ife and culture ofJapan ftroujft on&gfJbAoayidfidiifttjd'b^a
Vegetarian Defights - over 200 tempting dishes, plus a "Kids

1
Comer" with recipes prepared by.dii&eB'^OfcNidrept J- }s*.;

Available in English, French or German, in WINDOWS orMAC veisions. •

'

J.R Price NIS 179 each title find. VAT d&d
"
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